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• published every Thursday Motmiso at
$2.50
year, it paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.
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Rates op Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “snuare.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; Y5 cents per week

after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every othei day after H«*t
week, 50 cents.
Halt square, tbiee insertions, or less. 75
cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third add! ional.
Under head of “Amusements.” and “Auction
Sales.” $2.00 per square per weeir; three insertions
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (winch has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) f »r 51.00 per square for first
insertion,
and 50 cents (*er square lor each subsequent nsertion.
nrinicai ions t*>

com

WANTED WORK
by the day or week. Understand
Cutting and making Cadies’ and
Children’s Clothing. Sewing Machine or bv Hand.
Inquire rear
Of 25 Chestnut St., MISS BOICE,
Portland, Maine.

CA

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Office at Mchnutacher Brothers,
DCBftltO

5

the books or as a salesman can purchase an interest
in a good, safe, legitimate and established wholesale
business in tins city
Add ess Kox 5i*9 with real
name, business capacty, &c.
Portland Sept. 3, 1875
se411m*

9.

U.

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

AS

work Apt
COMPETENT

MODEL

&

ESTATE

Sylvester,

FOR SALE

ABIES’ PERFUMED MATINEES
every Wednesday and Saturday, at the usual
popular prices. Doors open at 1J; commence at 2$.

—

THE

Also the wooden store wiih the lot on passage way
leading from Central whatf to Moulton street, being
the store and lot n- w occupied by rtryant & Bums,
Pumn and B1 ck Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.
Bond & Co.
Also the three-story brick dwelling bouse, occupied
by the subscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
stable, <Vc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
and extends hack say 150 teet.
Al-o four house lots on Anderson street, and two
house lots on Oxford street
All the. above will be sold on favorable terms.
TmA-fliiwIo

nf nn.nlmoa

rnmnin

arat? .inn

An

Real Estate
Lease.

Boston & Maine Railroad will lease all their
land on Commercial. West Commercial
Streets, will also sell lots on Danforth
Street,*nea Cassidy’s Hill Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.
aug8dlm

Lost

dlw*

Law,

Lost.
park,
NECKLACE and locket. The finder will be
BETWEEN
at No 4 Lothe
rewarded
and the

Locust street

suitably

tame
by leaving
Aug 25. 1875.

cust St.

gold

a

au26tf

Portland

Farm for Sale.
FALMOUTH, 6 miles from Portland, lying on
the Presumpscot, at the mouth of the Piscataqua river containing 83 acres of loamy soil, cfits from
30 to 50 tons of hay, pasturing for 15 cows everv season, wood and timber for all puapo*es. good two
storied house, with beautiful shade trees, bams and
other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,
schools, station in 5 minutes* walk. For further particulars address or apply to P. E. MERRILL,

IN

Premises.
eod& wtt

June 22, 1875.
jne23

On the

(2nd door below Can a Bank,)

For Sale

TO LET.

MAINTi.

to Let.

or

KIMBALL,

ARCHITECT,
• SO

1-9

To I.et.
HOOSE, on Danforth street; pleasantly situated, 12 rooms.
S. W. ROBINSON,
20o Middle Street.
sepldeo<?2w
BRICK

A

STREET,

MIDDLE

TO BE

(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Plans, Detail?, Superintendence, etc., for every dedec28tf
of building.

H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers and Architects

®TO

BOVI» BLOCK.
dtf

my?2

&

Street.
Also four pleasant Chambers, on Congress Street,
opposite West End Chapel. $10.50 per month.
WM. JERRls, Real Estate Agent.
sep6ulw*
I.ET—House ou Lowel 1 Street five
Rent eight dollars per
rooms, Sebago water
month. Possession given Sept 19. lnquiie
of G W BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St,or THOMAS
FK« >THINGHAM, Saw Dentist, Temple St.
dlw*
se4

176 Middle Street

PERM

NICE Tenement on Franklin Street, between
Congress and Cumberland Street; Sebago and
gas. Rent $250
Also two tenements of 5 moms each, on Neal

A

cription

CHAS.

Tq Let

FOSS,

AN UPPER RENT, No. 335, corner of Congress
and Quincy streets, nicel> freseoed and in perfect repair, would sell carpets and part o* furniture

A

GENERAL

at

Commission Merchants,

a

on

and Wholesale Dealers in

PRODUCE,
Moulton Street, head of Long Wharf

bargain,

the

8
53^" Agent
”

Yrant

TAY

for
the best
IT.

MAYHEW

Chipman
yeast

in

&

the world

myl7dtf

Oppo.itr

Brown

head of

—

MANCHESTER. N.

Tickets to Manchester and return, including admission to Fair,

S3.50,

a\1>

Temple 8lM

SITUATEDreet.

205 Middle

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

by

the

day

superior

or

week to

€.

F.

Petroleum. Grain and other Charter.,
Negotiated. Ft eight Engagement, made
for all part, af the world.
Narine Innaraoce eflerted in reliable
OIBce.

No

responsible parties. Apply
ALLEN.

8 Market Street,

Mrs. G. C. HOWARD
In her

let,
Cotton St., second door
ROOMS
to

furnished

Supported by vir. GEOflGE KPNKBL,(bis
o* iginai character) and the strongest company ever
brought together under one management, each member being especially engaged for the superior rendition of the character announced.
Seats can be secured at the usual places three days
in advance.
seSd5t

February

first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell «&
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

ABOUT

MACHINEWORKS

TH

or

chamber in secono story on the
Cross and Middle Sts. Apply to
E

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

INJECTOR

(ft )R SALE—< me Ner
order.
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FOR

ON

TO

Security, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on

—

Houses bought and sold
Applv to F.
G. PATTERSO.y dealer in Real Estate. Office 379$
Cougress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tf

Farm lor Sole

Fxclmnsc !!

or

Situated In Bartlett, N. H.,on the
line of the P. & 1». R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,
balance in pasture and timber
Elands. The buildings consist of a

ouest ry home and barn 40x60 There are about,
3000 cords of "bard and soft wood. Will exchange
for property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F. G. PAT1ERSON,
Healer in Real Estate. Williams Block. Second Block
East ot City Hall.
6i‘7dtf

2

Hanover street, eight
rooms, ail in perfect order, Sebago. bouse
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams*
au28dtf
Block, second building east of City Hall.

THE
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YOUNG_

accommodated with
street, cora pleasant front
ner
chamber unfurnished with ideroom and large closet
two

boarders

can

CHARLES R. WELLS, President.
HEKKY L. HILL, Secretary.

tution of

ECONOMY

AND

Gas

se4dlw*

few Summer Boarders will be taken by the daj
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is deligotfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. and only 25 miles from Portland.

BUSINESS

Gentlemen and wives
same

OILS.

deod6m

HAVE

aug20wllm

upholstered

jJIRa. J.WAJLIaACJK,

208
|

FORE

25
25
20

20
85
30

25
40
20

50
75
30

25
25
20

50

15

125

75
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Preble House, Poitland.
per cent, of purse, one-half to be
the entry, to be forfeited if the horse does
and the other naif to Da paid before start-

Wanted.

MRS.

SAMUEL D. RUMERY,

FOR DOR DAYS!
STEAMER

CHAS.

HOUGHTON,

having ,an abundance of time Afternoon*, will
make trips down the Lower Bay among the Islands.

Til©

Ilougliton

The Steamer will Leave Portland Pier at
10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m., and Return
at 6 p m ,
making all the usual landings, including Chebeague.

Only 25 Cents.
___dtf

Fare,
aug30

EX(TRM TO MT. DESERT
VIA.

—

Steamer
CAPT.

WIIN THROP

—

Lewiston,

CHARLES

DEER l*’G.
)

16L Danforth Street,
Pram 10 tUI 3.
eodlw

sp6

Cultivation of Voice.
LAWYERS and others who have
also he able to say it
manner, without apparent
effort. Mr W1LTER K. POSH8 graduate
of the Bo-ton University School of Oratory, will re
ceive a limited number of pupils to ins met in the
In Portland every Saturday
rigbi use of voice
Address P. O. Box 830.
te3deodlw

CLERGYMEN,
something to say should
effec»ive

in

an

attractive,

Excursion Tickets to Southwest Harbor and Return, $?.50; to Bar Harbor and Return, $4.00. Tickets good until Oct. 4th.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale at Gompanys’
office, Railroad Wharf, foot ot State Street.
CYRUS STURDLVANT, General Agent.
dtt
aug9

Boston & Maine R.R.

MI'S ANNIE E. GREELV,

CHEAP EXCURSIONS.

Teacher of the Piano Forte 1

PORTLAND

913.00.

—

Residence

Mr.

TO

Ira Stockbridge.
d3w

SCHOOL.

NAVIGATION^

The School will he opened
MONDAV. SEPTEMBER 6th,
aud continue through the fall and winter, where will
he tauzht Arithmetic, Geometry Trigonometry
and Navigation. Apply to
<1. H. FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange Street, or at the School, No. 97
Franklin Street.
d3w*
aug31

WILLOWS,

THE

CENTRE HARBOR AND RETURN

splendid establishment will be open to SumBoarders during the Summer Vacation, from
to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly first-

ju2dtd

STREET.

jne24

dbm

For Sale.

Brig torrent, 336 tons, coppered Well
lound in sails,
ringing, chains, anchors Ac. CojIm be sent to sea immediately. For farther information apply
to J. S. WINSLOW & Co.

aul6tf

N. C. nOOVENOffi

Bowdoin
—

ANDREW MDLNIX, 39 Centre St.
Ord*is for Oalvnnizcd CSuttera,
tors, Ac., promptly aitended to.

Conduc-

jyl5d2m

ISLANDS^

THE

YA< HT

SECOND EXAMINATION for

At

sixteen people comfoitably

GE<». W. KICU A
173

VOKE

«

O.'S STOKE.
dtf

DEVOS’S

-BrilliaxitOIL,
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOB SALE BY
All GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
For sale by
cma8. McLaughlin a co.,
Portland.
aulGeod&wGm

Washington,

m.

Excellent dinners served on board the steamer at
reasonable rates.
Ticket* for the Round Trip—good nntil
October l*t, $3 00.
Take train leaving Portland at 9.00 a. m.
J. T.

FURBER, Gen. Sup’t.

S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
aqg21dtf

GAS

CONSUMERS.
THE ELLIS PATENT

Gas Burner, Regulator and Shade

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

Combined

Sa^

MITCHELL'S

C.

WEST

T1SBITR1,

Martha’s Vineyard, Mass.

as to allow the heat to pans upward-, after
is always regulated, with an
actual saving of from 15 to 40 per cent, in the consumption of gas over any other burner.

being properly adjusted

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.
dtf

JnelS

FRANK

A.

BLACKSTONE,

O 1.2 DOW STREET,

Teacher of the Piano Forte.
Terms

$13 for

a coarse

isdeciTed to he the best Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressure varies, and needs to be constantly watched,
as all know, besides the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the style of the shade and chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, and being so constructed

Send for Circular to

STREET.

Jj”

Mount

for Wolfboro and Center Harbor, making a
delightful trip of sixty miles over the entire length of
the beaatiful Lnke Wianipineogee with its
three bund red and sixty-five island, and returning,
leave Alton Bay at 4.00 p. m., arriving at Portland

J. L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
Brunswick
1st, 1875,sep4d&wtd36

B as Croquet

and other amusements aboard. Is also fitted witl
Dishes for Chowder or Gunner Fry.
A thoroughly co ipetent man provided to tak<
charge ol the * aeht. Apply for terms to

Passengers can leave Portland at 9.00 a. m.. connecting at Alton Bay, with tbe magnificent Steamer

admission

Family School for Boys,

Ip now ready to take private parties tc
diamond or Clcnsani Cores, decf
S»a ^i-biug, or to anv of the Plea*»iu<
ResortB in' a^co Bay. Will accommodatt

$3.00 ! !

will be held at Adams’ Hall, on THURSDAY,
September 23rd, beginning at 8 A. M. The Fall term
will commence on the same day.

ill.

RIVAL

College.

C.L.

MAR8TON,
PROPRIETOR FOR
MAINE,

198 Exchange 8 Heel.
AGENT WANTED.

ang31dlm

BRICKS FOR SALE.

of Twenty Les-

400,000

sons.

01*Refers by permission

to Hermans

Kotzscbmar.

Ju22
_jdtt_
Eaton Family School For Boys,
-AT-

yORRIDuEWOCK, MAINE.
For Circular Addrr*. H. F, Eaton, Frta*

anglD-tf

uu xuuiv

Sagadahoc.ROBERT

J,

A

ly

bis ticket on election

attempts

Political Meetings.

1VE.C.U,

Gray Comer, TUarsday afternoon

at 2

will

bpcun

o’clock.

Bricks

Delivered In any part of the city in quantities tc
suit purchasers by

P. W. CLARK
1038 Congress Street.
nell

_dtf

For Nale Cheap.
ANT one wishtag to go into the retail grocer?

TO business in this City;

a rare

an

any claim upon their

have been characterized by a corruption and extravagance unparalleled in the
history of free governments. In a sense it
has progressed. Each year’ it has taken possession of the discarded Republican platform
of the year before. It has fought Republican

Another fool has

chance

can

be iouni

BOX 1358, Portland Me.
by addressing
sep2dlw»
Portland, Sept. 1, 1875.

1A1

IUCV

ing against mnauon, ne says iue
running agaiust both wind and tide, but
with a full vote he is confident they will win.

are

pw*

grossed during the year. The Republican
party has fought bitter battles lor the rights ol
man

There is a way for making money
plenty
for the poor who need as for the rich who
need not. It is to authorize every person to
issue his note of hand and to make it legal
tender. This is the perfected monetary system. We commend it to those feeble-minded
idiots who are*running the Ohio canvass on
the inflation platform.—Cincinnati Gazette.
as

against the opposition of the Democ-

racy, has got these tights acknowledged in
constitution and atatute, and then the Dem-

ocratic party has met in convention and solemnly resolved that it acknowledges those

rights

it can no

An

Current Notes.

view,’’

UATD

to the front.

Gov. Hendricks can spend more time in
saying nothing than any other politician in
the country. It is a poor way, however, to
make Presidential capital. Dodgers are not
popular at his time.—N. T. Tribune.
In his speech at Warren, Governor Allen,
of Ohio, in excuse of* his lengthy tirade
against President Grant, said: “It is true
that this is not a Presidential election, but it
has an almighty squinting toward the Presidential election.” And the Governor is one
of the squinters.
Gen. Garfield is hopeful that the Republicans will carry Ohio by a “comfortable majority.” He thinks the vote in October will
be the largest ever cast in the state. In fight-

it has kept specie payments, but it has
taken wonderfully good care to catch up with
neither. It has served Republicans as a post
UlMY

come

English father refused to allow his daughter
to read Scott’s “Lady of the Lake,” on the
ground that the poem contains an immoral
tendency.

doctrines until those doctrines have been accepted by the people and formulated into
laws. Then it has acquiesced in the inevitable.
This it calls becoming liberalized. Its
condition of mind in these matters is much
like that of the woman in the old story. Her
husband was relating the story ot her death.
‘‘Was she resigned ?” asked the sympathizing
friend. “Resigned!” was the reply, “why
she had to be.”
All the Democratic party has done for fifteen years is to occupy the deserted nests ol
the Republicans and to try to hatch something from the barren depositories. It has

tUCLLl

subscription.

It is
under a Democratic administration.
the regular Democratic thing. A Democratic administration is made up of deficiencies.

states

in

extra dollar on account of

The Argus thinks it a little singular that a
deficiency bill should be ttrice as large as the
regular appropriation. Not at all singular

tion of one, which it has ever professed to
Its brief leases of power in single

Republican party “steadily

The

The Argus cannot get up a controversy
about Gov. Tilden.
The Press has ever
been ready to acknowledge his merits. What
we said was, (and we repeat it,) that he could
not rely upon his own party to second his
efforts at reform, and so had to call upon the
Republicans for aid. whatever reform he accomplishes must be through the help of lh»*
Republican party. The Democracy will nev
er aid him.
The instinct of self presevation
is too strong with them.

hold,

the

—--

also very wrong to lake an extra dollar on acmileage, but perfectly right to take

confidence. It has been fickle, treacherous,
aid dishonest. It has proved itself hostile to
tie perpetuity of the union, an enemy to the
public credit, a foe to political equality and
the rights of man. For the sake of power it
has foresworn every principle with the excep-

kept

~—

count of

The Democratic party to-day is the Democratic party ot twenty years ago. In spirit it
is precisely the same. The people found it
untrustworthy then. Certainly nothing has

give it

But thes>-

The time to catch larks has come.

ideutity.

to

there.

Argus has said a bright thing. But in regard to its treasury grab during the last legislative session it pleads that the grab was a
very little one indeed, which is suggestive of
It
a similar plea that has passed into story.
appears that the Argus does not object to
stealing but to the size of the plunder. It is

a L

The Same Old Coon.

s.ince

day

not intended to strike where a

-X

Senator Morton while m Ma'ne said some
things (o which we found it necessary to take
eX2taptio» f but tboru was od« thought advanced by him to which general assent will be
given. Standard-bearers change, he said,
but parties never do. A party finds it as difficult to escape from its past as does an individual. It cannot do so except by losing its

occurred

are

man is known but where he is not known.
We believe the people of this country have
begun to understand the nature of the conflict waged by the Democrats, and are prepared to meet i*. Slander never yet prevailed in an intelligent and honest community,

Gen. A. E. Kino aud Clarence Hale, esq.
will speak at the Town House in Cape Elizabeth*
Wednesday evening at 7 J o’clock.

longer successfully dispute.

This is the party which appeals for support
to the votes of Maine. It can only make
gains by the active aid or the indifference o
Republicans. What has it done that entitle:
it to a renewal of that confidence so empbat
ically withdrawn nineteen years ago? I
has not changed in name.
Its admirer:
will indignantly deny that it has changed ic
nature. It is the same organization whict
we have whipped so often.
Let us inflict up
on it a defeat this year which will stand ti ,
other defeats as Sedan stands to Saar-Louis
The Case of Guibord.
In 1809 Joseph Guibord of Montreal, com
municant of the Catholic church and mem
ber of the literary society known as the Cana
dian Institute, departed this life.
To thii 1
day he remains unburied. In the library o f
tbe Canadian Institute are certain book: i
which fell under the displeasure of thi
Bishop of Montreal. He appealed to Rome
and a papal decree was fulminated agains
the offenuing volumes.
The Institute re
fused to pay any attention to the decree, an<
the Bishop pronounced a ban upon it
!
members, forbidding them the last offices o
Thi
the Church “in the article of death.”
consequences of the nan fell first upon Jo
seph Guibord, Stricken with death, he ap
plied to the cure of the parish for extrem
unction. It was refused. He died, and th
widow applied for ecclesiastical burial for he
husband. It was refused, and the only plac B
permitted her husband’s remains was tha
part of the cemetery alloled to maletacton
suicides, excommuuicants and unbaptized it
fants. The case was taken to the court:
While it was pending the widow died, leavin g
the Institute as her legatee. Along with th
other effects tbe Institute inherited the lav
suit, which it basteued to press to a decision
The Court of final resort decided against th e
■

Senator Ogelsby, of Illinois, spoke at Cincinnati Friday night, and though his remarks
on the currency question were neither pointed nor definite, they were against inflation.
Senator Oglesby’s colleague, John A. Logan,
is said to have received new light on finance,
with a change of heart similar to Senator
Morton’s.
Iowa has a state election on the same day
with Oh'o, electing Governor, State officers,
and Legislature. Upon the latter will fall
the duty of choosing a successor to United
States Senator Wright. Ex-Gov. Kirkwood,
Iowa’s war Governor, is the Republican nominee for Governor, and Shepperd Lefflei
bears the Democratic standard.
Gov. Hendricks’ incoherency in regard to

speech was quite
likely studied. After pondering the speech
the hard-money papers of Ohio are of the
opinin that the shrewd Governor still stands
“facing north-by-south” as to inflation. The
current matters in his late

Cincinnati Commercial thinks that it was a
“solemn speech in favor nominally of the reelection of Gov. Allen, without hurting his
own chance tor the Presidency.”
The Washington Star says: “The mixed
position occupied by Senator Thurman on
the currency question in Ohio, calls to mind
the case of a young lady who applied for the
position of teacher of a country school in

Stale, not many years ago. Upon being
inte.rogated by one of the trus’ees for her
that

views

as

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

The scholar has his faults as well as all othspecialists. His incapacity in matters of
domestic economy is almost proverbial; and,
as the family is the unit of
society, it is quite
conceivable that his efforts in the higher departments of government should not be uniformly successful. What we want in politics
most of all is the attention of the merchant,
the mechanic, and sober men of business.
These are citizens who, by Deglecting the
primaries and the polls, allow ignorant and
dishonest politicians to gain office.—Chicago
Tribune.
Under a paper system we have both monetary panics and commercial convulsions.
Under a gold system there may be commercial convulsions, but there can be no monetary panics. Under a paper system, a commercial convulsion lowers the value of all the
currency. Under a gold system, no possible
commercial convulsion affects the value of
the currency. Under a paper system, after a
great failure, every dollar of currency is
worth from one to five cents less than it was
betore the failure. Under a gold system, after a great failure every dollar, beiDg coin, is
worth exactly as much as it was before—one
hundred cents on a dollar.
Whatever else
fails, the gold dollar cannot fall or fluctuate
in value. A gold dollar is a dollar always. A
greenback dollar may be eighty-five cents today, ninety cents yesterday, and only eighty
cents to-morrow. It is never really a dollar
—never worth full one hundred cents, and
never will be until It is redeemable in gold on
demand.—Detroit Post.
er

[From the Lewiston Journal.)

State Expenditures.

During

the last ten years of Republican rale
in Maine, our state taxes have been over $U,000,000. Daring tbe last ten years of Democrane rule iu lunine me state taxes

than
a

82,000,000. Is that Dot
change?—Anson Advocate.

reason

were

lesg

enough for

If the Advocate bad added that whatever inof state tax has become necessary since
180), was mainly in consequence of the cost of
a war to crush a rebellion
inaugurated and supported by Southern Democrats, that paper
would have^iit the nail on the head. But it is
very doubtful whether the average voter wonld
see in that fact any reason for a "change” from
crease

Republican

latest attack has been made on David W.
Merrill, Esq., of New Gloucester. The Argus, if it knows anything about it, knows
that there is not a shadow of truth in any
Mr. Merrill stands
one of its insinuations.
ready to meet any attack that can be made
upon him, aud invites any Investigation anybody chooses to make. The fact that he was
selectman of his town for six years, and an
honest and upright one, has, of course, made
him a few enemies to whose malice this attack
is due.
Iu his own town this is all understood, and their insinuations are strengthening Mr. Merrill, and will put him ahead of

desire to justify your generous confistrong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in t he endeavor to faithfully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice of the people also. J pledge you and
thousands for whom you act. in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public
good my single aim and constant care.
Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.

u.

are un-

journal thick they can wit the support of the
people by such disgraceful assaults*they will
find themselves utteily and decidedly mistaken.
Decent people like to see fair play. The

a

x.

vy

David W. Merrill.
The Argus has determined to make this a
campaign of personal abuse of the basest sort.
Every day some collection of falsehoods is
presented against men of known integrity
and standing.
If the conductors Of that

An earnest

nuj

liuuuuiicu

nuu

recognized.

Androscoggin..THOMAS LiTTLEFIELD.
Hancock.AUGUSTUS R. DEVEREUX,
Somerset.MOSES FRENCH.
For Constr Attorney.
Androscoggin.. WALLACE H. WHITE.
Franklin. ELIAS FIELD.

auu

vuu^icas,

uicuiucis

soldiers while their married comrades

for MberiiT.

dence. and

m

participated in the lost cause, must be a menace to the present pension law.
It is unnecessary to add that Gen. Roberts rejoices in
the fact that there are sixty ex-confederate
officers in the next Congress who must logically be opposed to the pensioning of Union

P. CARR.

Somerset.GEORGE FLINT.
Washington....LEONARD J. FISHER.
Waldo.A. B. CLARK.
York.JAMES F. BRACKETT.
For Treasurer.
Androscoggin.. Al.GANDER F. MERRILL.
Cumberland....OLIVER D. DIKE.
Franklin. DaVID H. KNOWLT0N.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec. ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.J. P. CILLEY.
Lincoln.GEO. L. HALL.
Oxford.CRISTOPHEK C. CUSHMAN.
Penobscot.HORACE J. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis....CALVIN B. KITTREDGE.
Sagadahoc.WM. B. TAYLOR.
Somerset.H. C. HALL
Washington...IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Waldo.GEO. 1). McCRILLIS.
York.E. H. BANKS.
For Judge of Probate.
Androscoggin. .GEORGE C. WING.
Cumberland ..HENRY O; PEABODY.
Franklin....-HORACE B. PRESCOTT.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS H. WALKER.
For Register of Probate.
Cumberland...WILLIAM K. NEAL.
Franklin.JAMES B. SEVERY.
For Clerk of Courts.
Androscoggin. .DANIEL P. ATWOOD.
Cumberland....DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.
Oxford.JAMESS. WRIGHT.
Sagadahoc.... JOSEPH M. HAYES.

tv/ 3UUtT

at 8.00 p.

FARMINGTON. MAINE-

FOR THE

ggiu.

Cumberland...JOHN L. SWIFT.
Franklin.ORIN HALL.
Hancock.LEMUEL!'. DORR.
Kennebec.KLBRIDGE G. HODGDON.
Knox.W. H TITCOMB.
Lincoln. .DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
Oxford.JOSEPH L. CHAPMAN.
Penobscot. HIRAM STEVENS.
Piscataquis... .LEONARD HILTON.

as

—

Street.

810_Congress

Reference— Mr. Kotzschmar,

FOR SALE BY

WM. J. CORTHELL.

Waldo.FRED. ATWOOD.
E P. RICHARDSON.
York.IVORY LORD.
URANUS O. BRACKETT,
USHER B. THOMPSON.
For County Commissioners.

SAMUEL WASSON, Sec’y.

TEACHER OF THE PIASO FORTE,

TERMS

—

ABEL PRESCOTT.
N. CAMPBELL,

Washington....SAMUEL

race

Persons going down in the morning having tickets
for a return, will be entitled to the sail.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.
au31d3w*

my22tf

MATHEWS has taken the well known
BoardiLg House, at 21 Brown street, and is
now prepared *o furnish board, likewise table board,
moms to let. furnished or unfurnished with board.
There is a desirable rent for a small family to let, at
the same place.
aug27dtf

d

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING,' AND WOOL

MARKET SQUARE,

at our homes,
your furniture
and mattr.i«ftes mude over In g od st>ie dj
MRS J. V aLLACE, 62* York street.
I vri’l make Coushons and Draperies at my rooms.

WINSLOW.

MACHINERY,

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
Housekeepers ta**e Notice.

T. O

And Dealer in

UNEQUALLEO.

rnusii

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,

To Lei with Board
furnished or unfinished rooms.
G2 FREE STREET.

or

JAPAlii

Please call and examine it before purchasing.

ang2

TRAINING.

Young men who contemplate a business life, and
parents having sons to educate, are particularly requested to send for dheuments relating to the college,
which give full inform .tion as to terms, conditions of
entrance, etc. Address.

G. K. NORTON.
References:—S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libty, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattock1*, Col. A. W. Bradbur}. ju23tl

Boarders

50
75
30

will only make two trips, hut will in the meanwhPe
have ample time to sail two hours in the bay.

Young Men.

tion for

The

AHD

DURABILITY

PORTLAND, MAINE.

right kind of Educa-

The

rooms

VARNISHES

Tight.

24th, 1875.

All these purses are for trotting mile heats, best 3
in 5. in harness, under the the national rules.'
Rule 2, 3. 6, 7, 17, 26, 32, 33 and 36 particularly
will be enforced
When eieht or more horses start, the “distance”
wiil be one hundred and fifty yards.
As many as four must enter, and threo start in
every race, except for three years old.
Races may be postponed on accouut of bad weather.
.Entries close at 9 o’clock p. m., Monday, Sept. 20,

THE

extensive, thorough and complete instithe kind in the world. Eight thousand

graduates of this college now in successful business
in the piincipal cities and towns of the United

mer

Manufacturer of

This furnace Is without exaggeration,
the mo't powerful heating fuinace ever
made
I has the best Urate and Sifter
erer put in a furnace. The radial >rs are
made of hear; plated Iron and riveted
in the most thorough manner.

&

The most

June 20

OTmuS;

^

K

—

PRESUMPSCOT PARK,

ESTABLISHED IN 1864.

be

at 4lfi Cumberland
ONE
p'easant
ot Green, also to let with board

Renr.

can Le

©

re-

ATTRACTIONS

Hoard.
or

National
ol
steam,

story,

ju3dti

narpswcn,

FOR

single Gentlemen, at No. 215 Cumberland St.
PLEASANT
block.
Good board
had at next door in

oo
"

AT THE

sep8d&wtd36

MEN.

Magnificent granite building with elegantly fitted
and furnished apartments for the application of and
carrying out of our novel and systematic methods of

JLet.

for

—

THOMAS J. PEAKES,
ALEXANDER WEBB.
...S. O
BROWS.
Ssgadaioc.THOMAS W. HYDE.
Somerset.WILLIAM II. STEVENS,

—

dtf

rooms

auu

i/ueueague

maining at Harpswell one hour for Dinner, then
sailing among the Islands in the lower Bay, returning to the City at 6 p. m.
Mr. Ruby will fnrnish refreshments on board the
boat.
Fare to Chebeague and intermediate
landings 25 cents. Harpswell and below
50 cents round trip.
sep8d4t

sent with
not starr,
ing in the

—

States.

Krai Fat ate lor Sale.

1} story house, No.

OF

au30

julO

®

Perfectly

THE

first class Real Estate

or

Front Rooms.
COKGKGSM STREET.
dtf

Tn

leave State Street Wharf at 10.30 a m.. touching at
Portland Pier, Peakes’ Island, Evergreen Landing,

Secretary, at tbe
Entry fees, 10

Commission.

given July 1st. Apply at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

aud

*

Warranted

Conn.,

LOAN.

Let.

Also offices
water. Possession

*1

©

Haven,

Fstate

desirable offires in tbe Merchants
THE
Bank building, recently occupied by Bank
with
Portland.
in third

tr

gr a

®

29

Sew

This

&
_

«

4s

©

Beal

TO BE LET.

fa

Pi *
00
,23
“

-o
68

to

BRTCK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street,
containing all the modern improvements. Enat No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
quire
1nel6dtt

§

*—

a

remove

©

a

—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OF* THIS WEEK
Liiti/io

For Senators.
F. STURGIS.
CHARLES B. JORDAN.
Cumberland.. HUMPHREY COUSINS,
philander tolman,
DAVID W. MERRILL,
JAMES BAILEY.
Franklin. E. S KEYES.
Hancock. JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY.
WILLIAM W BRAGDON.
Kennebec...'...ALBERT G. FRENCH,
JOHN WOODBURY.
Knox.MOSES WEBSTER.
Lincoln.FRANKLIN L. CARNEY',
Oxford.JOHN P. SWASEY,
SAMUEL D WADSWORTH.
Penobscot.GEORGE R. THURLOUGH,
JOSEPH S. WHEELWRIGHT,

Androscoggin..BENJAMIN

nuui wov

CONDITIONS

THE
S.
p

«
©

about to

To Let.

“

on

FIRST DAY.
$200 purse for green Horses.125
$250 purse for 2 40 Class.150
$150 purse for 5 year old Class.100
SliCOIl) DAY
$200 purse, 3 minute class.125
$300 purse, 2 33 class.175
$150 p.urse, 4 year old Class.100
THIRD DAY.
$200 purse, 2 50 Class...125
2.38
Class.150
$250 purse,
$150 purse, 3 year olds, 2 in 3.100
LAST DAY.
$200 purse, 2.45 Class.125
Belt
(for Stallions).
Champion
$500 purse, free for all.....300

A

540 1-4
FtlRKlNDED
jy22

£

am

TENEMENT cent ining eight rooms willi Sebago. Applv to JOHN W. LOW, corne’ of
au4dtf
Middle and Deer Streets.

Wrought Iron
FURNACE.

To

I

Patterson’s

F. G,

4

Boynt n’s

an

CHARLES M. HASHES.
dtf

Board.

To Leu
GOOD rents at Woodford’s Corner
Possession
given immediately. Inquire ot
J H REED
au6d2w*itf
Woodford’s Corner.

> tor,'

f

Richardson &

bargain

or a Gentleman and his Wite can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.
my!9dtl

dtf

ocl2

MAINE.
6

a

August 11th, 1875.

WO Gentlemen

Room in the Second Story of the
Prin‘ns’ Exchange, with power if
required. 4pply to PRESS OFFICE
I IH KSTO.i V CO., Ill
or to B
Exchange street.

*J1» COMMERCIAL STREET.
PORTLAND.

WiJl be sold at
another city.

of

LET J

TO

4Icott’s Turbine Water Wheel
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Roller.

corner

HENhY DEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

my31tf

JAS. T. -FUR8ER, Gen. Sup’t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gem Agent.
sep7d5t

Sept. 21st, 22(1, 23d

cellar, Sebago wa’er, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
lot and pleasantly situated with plenty of sunshine.

PLEASANT

To Be Let.

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

EDI CATIONAL.

MY

A

To Let.

PORTLAND

11th.

Tickets to Manchester ahd return, including adFJdr

WILL

The Pension Lie.
The Bangor Commercial, the most reckless
of the Democratic organs, gives currency to
the lie that ex-soldiers are threatened that if
they do not vote for Gen. Connor their penThe lie is
sions will be reduced or cut ofT.
too absurd to be believed. The only danger
the ex-soldier has to fear is a Democratic majority in Congress. In the next House there
will be sixty members on the Democratic
side who were in the rebel army. Give this
same class a
majority in both houses and a
Democratic President, and they will either
demand pensions for rebel soldiers or that
those now paid to federal soldiers be discontinued.
They all claim that the rebellion
was right, and if their comrades were disabled in a righteous cause, they certainly
should be put on a level with the federal soldiers who fought against that righteous cause.
The rebel Democracy of the South will soon
constitute the controlling element in the
Democratic party, and that element when it
has the power will not submit to a system of
pensions which not only ignores them and
their constituents, but brands their conduct
in 1861-5 as traitors. The logical conclusion
must inevitably be that a Democratic majori-

4th District—(IARBIS M. PLAISTED

Piscataquis.

PORTLAND,

or

dtf

—

Commencing Sept. Gib,Close* Sept.

TOPSY,
Uncle Toni’s Cabin,

Brick House for sale.

Summer Boarders.

from Free Street

at

HAFCilE$iTGB,F. H.

Harriet Beecher Stowe's sublime work entitled

in

to Let

or

attached.

unfurnished. No. 4

or

—

TRIALS OF SPEED

residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2J stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodhouse, etc., attached, good

dtf

apr24

dty

RUE’S

to

To Let.

PHILADELPHIA.

original character of

HOUSE

Board,

Jy29

108 W4L81JT STREET,

FOR

or uu

of the great artist,

An

BOARD-

Y A C H T A T, A R M
thoroughly equipped and furnished.
QG Tons,
Will be let
Has
accommodations.

BROKERS.

reason

—

Hampshire State Fair,

i-.uuk i^iauu,

MUSIC HALL,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 14th.

in “Hull Block,” Carroll st., two houses
in “Hull Block,” Finest. Ncs.138 and 142.
These houses have recently been painted inside, keys
Also a small genteel rent on Clark street,
at office
MATTOCKS & FOX,
up stairs to be let.
183 Middle Street.
auUdtf

TO LKT.

H. L. GREGG & CO.,

AGENTS

con-

aug2 3tt

s

■■aitf_

nAMjricruREita

217 Cumber-

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D. Verrlll. at

WATEK

feb8

at

taining 6 rooms, wood room, &c. Gas aud
Sebago water. Inquire at
61 WINTER STREET.
aug28itf

PIPING.
SHIP

to

To Bent.
CONVENIENTLY Arranged Tenement,

A

STREET,

FEDERAL

) Ooflin Kaai of

J- n. LVKT, Sup’t.
se2dtseU

Only appearance this

AND

Steamer Charles Houghton

H.,

building is three stories
A spacious
room and room for engine and boiler.
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

tf

sepldtlMRS.

W. C. CILA it Si,
103

W

pleasant
let,
land street, without board,
NICE
ALONZO BUTLER.
rooms

New

OUU

til li9IVl X/

and

—

THE BEST YET.

main
manufactory.
high, 60x75, with counting

To Let.

dtf

Admission— 50cents: Clildren, 25 cents. Tickets
for sale at Storkbridge’s, H. C. Nelson & Co.’s, and
Hoyt, Fogg & Dunham’s. Concert to commence at $
o’clock.
sep6d3t

—

copy.

C.

$8. SO.

AND—

STATE FAIR,

jgp'Advertiser

IB.

IBB.

mission to

NEW HAMPSHIRE

AT

PEN7ELL.

niLLIKRN, Organic.

NEW ENGLAND

BULLETIN.

newly

«ntn

MRS. L. A. GOITDV, 7IES8B8 COFLE
and

GOVERNOR.

For Representative to Congress,

ASSISTED BY

a

For Sale

FOR

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.

—

BOSTHmM MMMi

NEW ENGLAND

Stew-

on

mONEr

SECOND

St.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
alfi

ADDITON,
sep3tf

STORY in THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
fitted
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth,
up with counting room and tables. The best l:ghted
Suitable for jobbing oi manufacroom in the city.
turing, or w.ll be let tor either, with plenty of stor«
Wholeage room, over -*H El*It Eft
sale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street,
below the Post Office.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 32* EmetS street, on the Spring Street

STREET,

FREE

to
L. J.

lot and

LET.

TO

hni-on

D.

G. 4. CLARK. V.

7 4

FOSS.

C.

Ayer’s •‘Murpriae

Apply

if wanted.

premises.

COPI1RV

EDEN K. PERRY.

LET.

buildings formerly occupied by
West Commercial St.
THEart & Melcber.
The
excellent chance to start

BY

—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

oc2dtf

CHARLES H.

AT

Commences Monday, September flih, and
closes Saturday September I lib.
Conveniences for Camping, Boarding, &c., will be
ibe same as the last mee’iugs.
The] Boston & Maine and all the Railroids in this
Sta e will charge one fare the round trip.
dlw
sep4

to

THEBeach

THIS City, August 31st, an Amethyst SLEEVE
BUTTON.
The finder will lie suitably rewarded by leaving the same at JORDAN & WARREN’S Junction Middle and Federal Streets.

DISTRICT

ORCHARD

Oth

mArf_

gage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
983 for iuformation.
FRfcD’K. FOX.
dtl
aug!2

ELECTION MONDAY, SEPT. 13.

MRS. A W. TENNEY,

I

CAMP MEETING
brick dwelling bouse, with the large lot of
Lind connected therewith, situated at the corner of Free and South streets, and now numbeied 27
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of land on the northwest side of Fore
stieet, being be lot between land owned by the
heirs of Isaac Illsey and brick store o"’ned and occupied by Jerome B. Pickett
Als1 the large lot ot land in the rear of the last
mentioned lot. and also in rear ol the brick stores
Nos. 187,185 and 183 Fore street.

AT—

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 8, ’75,
—

ecclesiastics. But*ihe Bishop remained obdurate. The result of the attempt made last
Thursday to Inter the remains of Guibord in
consecrated ground has been made known by
telegraph. A mob of zealots, who swore
that the “cursed bones” should never rest In
holy ground, broke up the} procession, and
the body of Guibord was taken from the
cemetery, followed by volleys of stones. Here
the matter rests for the present.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8, ’75

of Brooklyn, N. IT.

PORTLAND

vacant

sep2

STREET,

PORTLAND,

THE

Second Parish Church,

elegant company, In the beautiful
French Sensation play of

Doors open at 7; commence at 8
Sale of seats to commence this Thursday morning
at 9 a. m., Sept. 2d.

and

LOST AND FOUND.

—

an

se2_dtf

(28 Exchange *irett*

IN

dly

at

aug2Ud3w*

Agent.

tlAB'iTOlt,

C.L.

aug31(llm

PORTLAND, M.ID.

84 MIDDLE

Wanted.

JOBBER,

5<5 Market Street, Printers Exchange,

Counsellors

se4dlw*

NIGHT,

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1875,
presenting

lor the

Watch mid Chronometer Marker*’ Tools,
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical ■ antra men ts, School
Apparatu* &c.,

O’Oonnell &

general housebouse 35 J Spring Street.
lor

OPENING

GRAND

TERMS $8.00 PER

1875.

OUNCE RT

Proprietor.

WIEB Se ARNOLD

ON

tate

to

MANUFACTURER OF

jul

Pleasant Street, near Park Street Church.
Contains ten room, Sebago water and gas.
Pr ce $5250. Apply to WM. H. JKRR1S. Real Es-

eveiv city and town where gas is Uf-ed.
IN sale
of the h LLIS PA I ENT GAS BURNER,
Valuable
Very liberal terms Agents. Enquire of

BABCOCK.

MAKER

sep4dlf

capable,

am
ly at

Agents

ieOeodtf

P.

uimurmui rjirrri

Girl Wanted.

practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count

C.

class

first

VI ART, Active Reliable Man, to take charge
of a crew of meu for tbe winter; one who is
willing to devote his whole time to ihe interest of bis
employers, will hear of a good chance and steady
employment by applying to
L. TAYI OR.

MAINE.

8.

a

Portland, September 4,1875

tsailllug,)

(in Canal Bau.

Win

ol

■

at Law.
STREET,

88 MIDDL£

Silent

or

good standing, showing
Manufacturing business, requires some more
capital 10 work on a large scale, wi 1 bear a thorough
iuves igai ion, business safe, and sales made only to
respon-ible parties soli as fast as manufactured,
and profits equal to if not surpassing any business
in Maine; only principals anti responsible parties
treated with. Address “Manufacturer,” care Mat
tocks & Fox, Portland. Maine.
aug2deodif

«LIUItDtT9,

(^ormsellor

r,4ctive

Parlnt

.1

BLOCK.

I respectiullv inform the public tuat I have taken
he nusin ss o» Cbas J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
ie *vor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.
uo2ltt

__Brick Honsq for Sale.

REAL

Partner Wanted.

APART?

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

Isay

MUaEIJM.

PORTLANJ)

11

FOR SAtiE—-House for sale on Chestnut
••( Street. Call.at 32 Chestnut Street.
dlw
JL se2

rilHE RIGHT MAN with from seven to ten thou1 sand dollars that can make himself useful on

Wanted

Rife.

mF<»R

WALIS-The Brick House No.

Deering Street, Portland, belonging to the
estate of the late Capt. William Ross.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Executor.
se2dtf
Sept. 1, 1875.

d3t*

sep6

PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co

BUSINESS

$250.00.
“TENEMENT WA' TED,”
This Office.

rooms.

Address
se7d3t»

ance

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

tenement of

a

or

Thumb. right Delian a Tear In advance. To
mall subecrfbere Seven Dollan a Tear if paid in ad-

Address all

8

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTEKTAIINMEiNm

ESTATE.

KEAL

SEPTEMBER

the

’09 EicH.mo* St., Pobtlajtd.

\t

MORNING

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

PRESS

UAI1.V

(Sunday* ei.epted) by

.lay

*ver\

VOL. IS.

to whether the earth was round or

flat, she replied: I will preach round or flat
as the parents prefer.”
The Chicago Times, once the Democratic
organ of the North-west, uses this choice
language in speaking of its old constituency:
“The miscellaneous assortment of trading
and huckstering office-beggars, politcal dead
beats and would-be party truncheon-flourish'
ers who style themselves ‘the Democracy’ art
hopelessly divided into two bitterly hostile
political camps, which two camps are sub
divided into almost numberless factions, a
the interests of the speculators, grog-sho]
keepers, penniless adventurers, old-stagers
new-stagers, bummers, &c., are different.”

to Democratic rule. It would savor
much of the logic of the wolf who reproved
the lamb standing below him in the stream,for
muddiDg the water. The Democratic party
too

having stirred up a rebellion which it cost the
nation, under Republican rule, hundreds of
millions to overthrow, now turns round and
points to the taxes rendered necessary by the
rebellion, as a reason why Democracy should
be restored to power. Truly, this is cooler than
the conduct of the tramp who tore his clothes
In trying to steal fruit from a cherry tree, and
then called at the door of the owner of the
tree and demanded a new suit of clothes and
reparation for the is juries done him.
A word further as to state expenditures may
not be out of place.
Aside from sums expended for common school purposes, the expenditures of Maine in 1874 were $1,095,230, against
8266,462 in 1856—the year of Wells’ administration. The expenditures of 1874 on account
of war debt, pensions and aid to soldiers’ or-

phans,

was 8707,013.
Deducting the
penditures imposed upon the state by

war

ex-

the rebellion of Southern Democrats,and the current
peace expenditures of this state for 1874 are
found to have been 8388,187, against $266,462 in
1856—an apparent increase of $121,725.
Of this epparent increase at least half may
be properly assigned to the increased cost of
living, which every family understands, and
which affects the cost of carrying on private as
well as public business. The balanoe of the

apparent increase is more than accounted for
by new objects which the state has undertaken
to carry out within twenty years and which,
whether wisely or not undertaken, have received general support without regard to party
divisions. The state appropriated last year
$12,560 to the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; 812,500 to the Industrial School
tor Girls; $25,000 to the Maine General Hospital, $5,676 for propagation of tish and compensation of Fish Commissioners; $18,054 for agriand agricultural
cultural societies
renort,
against a sixth of that sum twenty years since;
$20,000 for edneation of deaf and dumb and
support of paupers in unincorporated places—
an expenditure hardly known twenty .years
since, and about 840,000 for support of insane
a

bill

formerly almost entirely paid by

it wm oe seen at once tnat tnese

towns.

Dew

items

of expenditure more than account for all the
increase in current state expenditures, aud
show that under Republican rule the ordinary
current expenditures have Dot been increased
so much as the cost of carrying on private business. Indeed, the increase of property in
Maine has been far greater proportionately
than the increase of public expenditure. Thus
the current expenses of 1826 were two and a
half mills per dollar on the state valuation, but
the current expenditures In 1871 were only one
and three-fourths mills per dollar on the state
valuation. The truth is that the current expenditures of Marne are less per inhabitant
than any state in the Uniou where the Democrats are in power. The expenditures of this
state were reduced in some directions by the
last Legislature, and tbe last Republican state
convention declared for a further decrease
whenever the public interests will permit.

The X. S. Littlefield Party.
Bbidoton, Sept. 6,1875•
To the Editor of the Press :
We not only have the Charles H. Haskell
party in this locality, but we have the Littlefield party. Indeed, for many years the Lit.
tlefield party has controlled the Democratic
party. It has Dominated its candidates, run
its caucuses, and when it has not managed
the primaries, has set them aside and named
others of its own. In other words the N. 8.
Littlefield party has been the guardian of the
Democratic party in this vicinity.
But just now the Littlefield party has a
special interest in the pending election. The
son of the N. 8.
Littlefield, party, P. J
the
is
DemocratLittlefied,
Esq.,
ic candidate for Clerk of the Courts and in
this town in particular the Littlefields aad
their followers are making nersonal anneals to

Republicans to insert the name of Littlefield
place of that of Mr. Fessenden. I also
learn that in many towns in the connty, the
N. S. Littlefield party will undertake the same
The Littlefield party will undertake to
game.
trade out the Democratic as did the 0. H. Haskell party last year.
in

Now what about Mr. F. J. Littlefield? Is he
fit to be Clerk of the Courts? Does his past
business success warrant the conclusion that
he has the qualifications for this intricate ofThe public has a right to ask these questions for Mr. Littlefield is not known outside of
this locality. ,Ho is between thirty-five and
forty years of age. Years ago be undertook
the practice of law, bat in this business he was
The Pondicherry
not a success and retired
Woolen mills were afterwards started and

fice?

the influence of father N. S. son F.
tu this capacity, and at a
J. was made agent.
time when woolen mills generally were making money, Mr. Littlefield so managed this
concern that no profits were made and after a

through

business by which the property was so impaired
it was disposed of for about half cost to a
Company which has since declared dividends.
A few years since the village distriot started to
build a fine school house. Mr. Littlefield had
charge of the matter, particularly the ficancial
The building has been a very expensive
and unfortunately for Mr. Littlefield
he has been unable until this time to make a
satisfactory financial statement of the tmsioess-

part.

operation

Within a year he asked to be discharged from
further responsibility in the matter, but his
fellow citizens rcfased so to do. There are In
addition to these matters of fact, some unpleasant minors respecting Mr. Littlefield’s
private financial practices. At one time he
was borrowing money; and in two cases where
notes were endorsed by his father,it Is reported
that he induced the holders to let the diy of demand upon the endorser to pass without notice by promising to pay the whole In a few
days after the note matured. He could not pay
and the endorser claimed exemption by law.
Perhaps Mr. F. J. Littlefield has shown himself the man to succeed D. W. Fessenden but
several of mi do not think so iu Bridgtoo.
Democrat.

At the funeral of a woman in Shawson, the
Other day, a neighbor in attendance, feeling it
to the
necessary to say something sympathetic
“You’ve
afflicted husband, kindly observed:
funeral.
got a splendid day for the

An Incid nt*
Augusta, Sept. G, 1875.

2o the Editor of the Press:

BY TELEGRAPH.

A lilt e incident htpoened in this city
week which may he of interest to the voters of

Jast

York

man

was

arrested here for non-pay-

taxes

and

was

A

ment of

about

to be

whilom

Tr-asury

agent,

railroad tunner

now

and recently nominated for Senator by the
Democracy of York. “William” is man that
may be said to be lying round loose, and so be
was armed with the cash by a Democrat of
this city (anxious to keep his own fingers out
of the fire) and boldly squared tbe account.

Taking

the motive

and

lime nto account it is

direct attempt to bribe a
voter, aod Mr Cromwell was tbe willing agent
regarded here

as a

In tbe transaction.
By the way, Cromwell’s nom nation bv tbe
Democrats has created some amusement here.
He was turned out of offi ;e a year or two since
by the Reoub'icaos for very satisfactory rea
sons, and he at once beg m to see met its in the

Democrat

party before

c

un

fed in love

tbe Democrats
same lime, it is

said,

tor his

iscovered. Aud
with him at tbe

bigh moral qualiCushnoc.

ties.

The population op Boston.—The
flutH
sus

Ru.ranh

in

n

figures and

h

haun

ia

Spring-

Insalrmi* nvort.hu

Bv the

savs:

new

census

Pun.

just

comp eted and sti'l subject to co>rection there
are
found to be just .bout three hundred and
f Tty two thousand inh ibitaots in the expanded
limi s ofonr me r ipohs, within which, in 1870
there were but 292 513. Here here is a gain, in
fire years.oi runt v 60,000,or somethng less than
seventeen per cent, wbi e tbe gam in popn atioo in the whole state is aliout twen'v per
cent, and may slightly exceed that figa e
Relatively, hetefo e, Boston has lost ground,
if only the people within her bord-rs are reckoned as the city pcpo'atou.
Compared with
the other ten ci'ies of largest pooniation in
Massachns“tts, she has lost ground, for Cambridge, Lowell. Wo'cester, Fall River, Lawrence. Lynn, Sp ingfie d, S.letn, New Bedford,
and Cbeisea now exceed Boston in popnlanon,
while in 1870 they just about equa'ed the above
named Bosmn populat on of 292 500. But for
bar teoeait annexations this loss would baveb-eu
■till more manifest, for Charlestown, Brighton
and West. Roxbury now add 51,500 lo Bosom's
count, where there were, in 1870, bss than 42,
000. a gain of less than twenty-three per cep'.
Tbe pres ot population of what was called Boston in 1870 is, therefore, but little more than
200.000, and there the gain is less than sixteen
per cent, while it has been nearly twenty per
cent In Worcester, about thirty per cent in
Cambridge, and more than seventymer cent in
Fall Rivea
Bat if the whole region about
Boston and tributary to th at city is reckoned iu,
the gain there has been larger than
probably
in any other space of equal area in vlassscbu
setts. It is probable that B >ston now exceeds
Baltimore in population, and is tuerefo e the
sixth city of the United States, tho^e which exceed it being New York with 1,060.000 inhabi
tants, Philadelphia w th almost 800.000, Brooklyn with 507,000, St L mis with 450,000, and
Chicago with 410.000. Baltimore may have
350.000. but prbably does not exceed 340,000,
while Boston has 342,000.

News and Oth r Items.
A Maryland >troke of lightning made

a can-

dle look very ridiculous
Every bit of grease
fell away from the wick.
Dean Stanley says of Westminster Abbey:
"It Is tbe consecrated temple of reconciled ecclesiastical enmities.” Thai’s because the parties are all dead.
The ex-Coofeder&te Gen. Kirby Stni'h of

Nasbnlle, Tenn., has been elected professor of
mathematics in the University of the South at
Sewanee, Tenn.
Mr David E.

Poe’er,

sailed

Porter,

rom

of tbe late Admiral
Boston on Saturday on his
son

way to Eg.pt, where be will accept a. position
on tbe staff of tbe Khedive.
A Kentucky court has recently decided that
newBnaper men have a right to jarry dead'y
weapons if deemed necessary for self-defence
while in tbe discharge of journalistic duties.
Mr. Monk Horosno—Sir, I
Now and then:
am O'edibiy informed that yon have stated that

I am a liar. Old Mr. Candid—Dear me! no,
8ir. I said tbat you were one. Mr M. F—S'r
if y a were a vonng man, I sbonld kck yon.
Old Mr. C—Sir, if you were a younger man yon
would oot say so
Tbe Rev. Father Jaquemet. who a few
months ago renounced the Roman Catholic
faith in Baltimore, has written a letter from
Montreal to Archbishop Bay ley renewing bis
aPeeia-ice to tbat church and has been admit
ted to tbe Jesuit community id Canada.
During he oast ye »r the Dumber rf cigars
consumed in France amounted to 742,000.000,
and of manufac ure t cigarettes. 468,000,000
hirteeo
This i- au av rage of 28 cigars and
cirareties for each iudivi Inal, tbe population
of women aod children being included in the
ca'cn'aitoc.
The last new Parisian note paper is a smgle
pigeof le ter twice he sme usu.llyused for
writing notes, and ihe border is exact1? like a
fancv pocket ha'idkercbie-, having a broad
bar dof co'or, aod small dots| md devices beyond; tbe envelooes match, and the sheet is
fo'ded in a- manner that recalls to miad the
tarn do *□ collar.
G iv-elect William

frwin of California, is a
native of Ohio, but has lived in California
been editor of tbe Yreka
since 1852. He ha
(Cal) IJ jion, aod has served several terms in
When Mr. Booth res-gced
the Legislature.
the goveruor-bin last February, to take bis seat
in the United States Seoate, Mr. Irwin was
President of toe Seuate aud actiug
Lieut Gov.
Twenty thousand boxes containing over a
million clay pipes, aie imported into ibis conn
try au Dually, tbe greater number bei-g 'be
celebrated “T. D.” brand. All tnese pipes -re

cnosen

Glasgow, Scotland, aod cbiefly ny
W White & Sous, hooest old Quakers,
bare been piping away for nearly a century
aod a half, aod are now doiog the largest busiTbe Davidsons
ness io that line iu the world
of Glasgow, are also extensive pipe makers.
made in

one

firm.

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

Joseph Anderson, while in charge of detective Henry who was taking him to Wahsingion
on the charge of dealing :n indecent photographs, sh >t Henry in tbe breast, on Cnumand
street. New York, Monday night, aDd made
good bis escape.
A settlement has been effected between the
German bond holders aad the California Pa
cific road.
Dehaer & Ziegler’s flouring mill at Chin m,
111., was bnroed yesterday morning. Loss $30000.
Tbe Treasury yesterday redeemed notes of
the N itional Gold Bank aDd Trnst Co. to the
amount of $75 000.
Col. Prisbee, a New York customs officer,
after being married to a Miss Lamb, Monday,
was arrested on a '-barge of bigamy and pat in
jail in default of $3000 bail.
Michael Donffelv, a school teacher just ar
rived from Galway, Ireland, was found dead in
sn attio in Newport yesterday morning.
An
ioqnest is being held.
Schooner Davelle of Fall River, for Philadelphia, has been stranded and is a mtal
loss.

The applications at the Treasury yesterday
for the transfer of gold amounted to $1,500 000.
Arrangements were made to transfer $600,000
of tba, amount yesterday.
The peicbes shipped from Philadelphia to
England were received iu good order
James Jobosoa of Bradford is aocused of
Incest, tbe victim be ng his owu daughter.
Internal revenue re '*• pin yesterday,$231,631;
customs receip s $486 720.
Iq the case of Michael Connolly, alleged to
have died from th- effect of the brutality of
tbekeeperof (be New York oeuiteutiary, the
jury returned a verdict of death trom softening
of the brain, accelerated by brntal treatment.
Dr. IiHvereil, a well known electri j inventor,

died

at

Jersey City yesleiday.

A Washington despatch to tbe Tribune says
tbe Boston postofflce is referred to by tbe high
est officers as tbe wore managed ra tbe whole
country.
Hans Good and Henry A. Walker, two
Wheeling politicians, bad a fight id the streets
of tbs' city Monday, anl Walker was struck
over tbe bead several times and discharged bis
revolver at Good io return.
Io tbe

single -cn'l

race

at

MATTERS IN MAINE.

jugged.

The watchful sentinels of tbe Democracy seeing tbe probability of losing a vote or the possibility of buying one, resolved to secure the
delinquent’s sympathy by furb'Shing the n-edful cash. Tbe agent selected to inset view tbe
city au horities was Mr. Win. A. Cromwell—

Lvod, yesterday,

Laudeis beat Plaist-d and Lynco.
Tola1 cost of mad service for Sep ember

was

Nerenade to Congressman Hale.
Eugene Hale

Macbias, Sspt 7.—Hon.

Dr Elwarl Ramsey the D naocra io ooraitroliua cou<nyes erday npon tba 4th billot.
The New Yo k Canal Botri yes’erday suspended John D Fay.eugineer ol tbe Washington division, requiring bim to apjear and show
oanse why be stiail n->t be removed.
Arrangements bave been made for the redemption of ah toe gold notes of the National
Go‘d Bank aud Trust Oomoa-y o Ciau Fraueisoo, to the araouut ot $800,000, at the Tiras
ury.
The 23d convention of the Ame-icao Pharm
ac-uticai Society couveued in Boston
yester-

day

The Attorn-y G-nera' has
telegraphed the
Distrct Aitoro-y at.lackson,
Miss., 0 do all
In hi power Io preserve order at Clinton
Frank Coloath, member of the. New Hampshire legislature, attempted to shoot tvs wife at
Middleton last night, but failed
Be then at
tempted suicide but fai ed again. Rum and

Jealousy.

ar-

rived at the Ea-tern Hotel late last evening.
He
him
Band
Oorne
serenaded
made a speech complimentary of bands aDd

The

A large number of

music.

people

were

pres-

ent
Oakland Park Bncea.
Gardiner, Sept. 7.—A four days meetiug at
tbe Oakland driving park opened to-day with

$3000. The
98 entries and purses
first race in 'he three mioate class for a pnrse
of $3.50— $125 to first, $80 to second and $45 to
third. Sixieen horses entered and five started.
Tbe race was won easily in three straight
beats by Richards' Forest KiDg. Best time
2 43J; Gen. Lyon second, Apdroscoggin Boy
amounting to

third.
The secood rice in the 2.31 class for purse of
$300—$150 to first, $100 to secood, $45 to third.
Siv horses started.
Phil Sheridan won first
noney. Best time 2.34.
Ayer secood, Dare
This race was c'o«ely contested.
Killed by a all.
Ellsworth Seot. 7—Thom is Horton of
Guysboro N S. was instan'ly kil'ed today
third.

at South West Harbor by falling from the
mast-head orf a "ess 1.
step., wntatire Nomination.
Hon. J. T. Gra. t, the p esent Mayor of
r.i iswiii

Lii,

was

uuuiuaton

iui

iuc

ur^iriaiuic

to-day by tbe Republicans.
Idea. Kimball
Eastport, Sept 7.—Mr K'mbaH, who shot
himself Frida-, was statioatd here io the reveT*>e

nue

•

ale

secret service.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

New England Fair.
Manchester, Sept 7 —The 12 h aounal fair
of tbe New Eag io I Arriuultur.l Society,
which Ibis ve*r cooperates wi'h the New
Hampshire Society. ODened at tbe Riding Park
The weather
in this ciiy a1 10 o’clock to-day.
was most favorable aud there is eVerv reason to
Tbe entries
ant'cipate a succ-ssful exhibition
io all departments are unusually large
The
show of blooded s'ock is very fine.
Raoing
race
c immeoces to-morrow afternoon with a
jn the 2.40 class.

Republican Mtate Canventian.
Saratoga. Sept. 7 —Delegates to the Repub-

It
lican convention tomorrow are assembling.
is understood Wm. M. Evarts* declines tbe
nomination for attorney general and that Fred
W Seward will be a candidate for secretary of
the state.
Salts Against tbe Collie Swindlers.
New Tore, Sept. 7.—Three suits have been
entered io the Supreme Court against Alexander Collie & Co., to recover on alleged drasts
and exchange paid on their BCC"not.B.. tbe bank
o' Scotland to recover $135,031;
Harwood,
Knight & Allen $94,880; aud the London and
Westminister ban $67 541.

ot

pmocH

the

ut.

Cardinal

yes'ercUy.
Order

H.nti

1 22.

Freights

Cotton per

a

falo 2}.

the call of the Board iu the afternoon—Whc^t
steady at 1 14$ seller September; 112$ @ 112$
Co. n dull and lower at 58$ seller
October
sel'ei
for
September: 59$c seller October O.its quiet and unat 21 45 @ 21 50 seller Septemeasier
Pork
changed
L,ard easy and 5 @
ber : iU 95 @ 21 00 seller Ocl ober.
1‘kJ lower.
Keceips—4,000 bbls flour, 85,000 bush whea», 168
0O0 Q.'h corn, 72 000 bush oats. 20,000 hush barley,
•n

was

ll.ObO bush of

iinjcuociiri

Tctesday, September 7.—Butter has advanced
slightly for the best family lots and is quoted at trom
28 to 33c Flour is still firm and unchanged. Sugars
are in good demand and
granulated advanced }c
yesterday and is now quoted at li}c; Coflee sugars
show no change. Lard is very firm at present prices.

at

if legal teuders for redemption of certificates of

deposit 805,300.000; coin. 865.918,303. including
coin eertiticM es, 816.870,000' outstanding leg*1
tenders, 8*74,245,708.

THE B4AK <>F CALIFORNIA.

cornmea! to G W

_

....

—

14c.
Bulk Meats are steaay; shoulders at 8}c; clear
rib side- at 12} @ I2}c; clear sides at
Bacon is
shoulder*
firm;
9}c; clear rib 13 @ 13}; clear sides at
13}c Hogs nil; s. ocKers 6 25 @ 6 85; light at 7 00®
7 50;g;ov»d light at 7 60 ® 7 75; good to ext a butcLe*s 7 90 <® 8 20
Wbi-kev is qu{et at 119.
Indi *N P*»L 8, September 7.—Flour at 6 25 @ 8 00.
Wheat—Red new 75® 10; old 1 25(a)
CornEar 62c; shelled 63 a 65c; White 66c
Oats at 40 @
45c. Clover Seed at 6 25 @ 6 50; Timoi hy at 2 65 to
2 75.

12}.

New York Stock a ad Money
N w Yor .September? -Evening.—The day in
w is exceedingly quiet and devoid of feature.
Gold was higher
Foreign Exchange was
somewhat demoralize, but stocks were strong neardull
and
rptner heavy opening.
ly all da? after a
Money was in amnle supply all day at 1}@2 per cent,
6
cent.
discounts doing 4} @ per
sterling was weak at 484 @ 484} for 60 days and
487@487} tor demand under fear of a further squeeze
in cash gold
Exports ot produce for week $6,346,165, against
Gold
$5 907,998 for the corr spon-ling week in 1874
opened and cl sed at 115, the highest price o< the day
having be> n 115} and lowtst 114} The rate* phid tor
borrowing were ’-64 per rent, per diem and 3. 4 and 2
Unrket.

Wall street

Charleston, September?. Cotton is
dling up 11 mis at 13}
New Orleans September?. Cotton
aolamt ai 14c.

Fatcnes

_

..m-Ir T^Iutu) KrUI

oi

uov

jrumem

...

—

s 5-20’s. 1665, new ex-coup.
United
I18§
United States 5 20*s, f*67 do.12*i|
United States 5-20’s.. 1868 do.
12uj

United States new 5’s.
,.117§
United States to 40 coupon.. ..117*
Curreucv 6’s ex. 123*
The tollowing are the closing quotations
>
*k«:
Western Unit : Telegraph Co—ex <iiv.79
Pacific Mail.
......37J
Central and Hudson R. consolidated...104*
N
ol

Speeches of Senator Garden und Congressman Eiamar.
Louisville, Sept. 7.—A despatch from Hoi
ly Spring, Miss., says tbe largest political
meeting ever beld in the state occurred yester
day. Seuator Gordon of Georgia and Congressman Lamar of Mis-issipoi spoke.
The court
bouse being too small tbe meeting adjourned
to the yard.
Large numbers of colored men
Senator Gordon’s speech was
were present.
conservative, breathing a spirit of reconcilia
tioo aod good feehog and eulogiziug the federal soldiers. He appealed to tbe colored people to unite with the white people and drive
out carpet baggers.
He contrasted tbe condition of bis state with Missssippi, declaring
tbat peace reigned in Georgia and misrule in
Mississippi, Congressman Lamar followed,
He re
seconding Senator Gordoo’s effort.
viewed the politics of tue state siace tbe war,
beld up tbe acts of tbe {Republican party in
Mississippi and fixed on Gov. Aues toe bio id
of the colored men killed in the Ticksburg
riot.
________

THE INDIANS.
An Outbreak in Neruda.
San Francisco. Sept. 7.—Bn exteusive Indiao outbreak is reported in Eastern Nevada
and Western Utah.
A number ol settlers and
miners were killed
Tbe women and children
are being removed to places of safety.
Troops
and volunteers are coii.e to tbe scena
Tbe
milnar* commauder at his city has been
ask
>d for arms ahd ammunition
Ord-rs hare
been issued for the infantry aud cavalry to pro
ceed at once from this city and Benec a to
Esso ru Nevada
The r sing is attributed to
Mormon influences.

E-ie.16f
Erie nreterred..34*
Michigan Oeotial
......
61*
73
Union Pacific Stock.
ake Shore.
57*
07
Illinois Central, ex-div.
Chicago Sl Northwestern. 39§
Sr
Northwestern preferred.55
Chicago
St Paul Railroad. 36*
St Paul preferred. 64
6

Wabash

Chicago & Rock island
1071
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 20*
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Railroad securities;
Central Pacific bouds int.104
l?nion Pacific do...
103
Union Pacific land grants...101
Sinking Fund*
93i
....

Missouri

Pacific.47*

Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 12*

Wsl fld-wa Hatt'e market.
Watertown, Sept. 7—Cattle Market.—Receipts
2164 b«ad, which is the largest supply of the seaton;
1530 head were Western and balance Northern; the
market for Northern

was

sirong

and*easier

than

last week; Western were not active; f-ales ot choice
at 10 50 @ 10 75; extra 9 50 @ 10 25; first quality at
8 75 @ 9 25; second quality at 7 25 @ 8 50; third quality at 5 50 @ 7 00.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 7931 head. The advance of last week was not
maintained, although
there was a fair trade; we quote sales of Sheep in
lots at 2 00 @ 3 00 each; extra 3 25 @ 5 25. Spring
Lambs at5}@7c*plb.
Providence Print Cloths market.
Providence, September 7 —The printing cloths
market is quiet at 5gc lor stand&id and extra 64 x 64

goods.

_

Pry Good*

ket.
New York, September?.—The Bulletin’s weekly
review of ihe New York dry goods market says;
The package *rade in cotton goods, print-, ginghams,
worsted dress fabrics, shawls, felt skirts »nd s »me
des ripiious of h >biery was lairly active, but woolen
goods tor men's wear were qm-t; tine brown sheetings sold n large lots at slight price concession;
coiton flannels, cheviots and died ducks were active;
sale*, but chocolates were quiet Wool flannels ami
blankets were in steady request. The jobbing trade

niETEOHUiiOGICtL
PROBABILITIES roR T**E NEXT
hours.

War

Dep’t,

|TWENTY-FOUB

Office Chief

Signal]

>
Officer. Wastnugton. D C.,
September 8, (1 A. M.))

Eor Vew E .gland.
and middle stales and I >wer lake regions, slowly faili g barometer, u >r heas to northwest
muds, shifting to southerly aud wusierly iu
lake region aud western part of the midd'e
states, cle> r or partly cloudy and slightly
warmer weather.
California Election.
San Francisco, Sepi. 7 —Full city returns
give the following results of tbe election: Tbe
ledepe dents have elected the assessor, oistri.
chief of
attorney, city aud coU'ly attorney,
po

ice,

corouer,

public administrator,

superin-

tendent of echo Is and tbe lour supervisors.
Otbetwise-be Democrats have made a dean
swi eD, elect'ug Bryaut mayor, eight supervisor- wiib tb
entiresiate congressional and legislative ticket

*

a Western and Southwas active with houses
ern business, but the near b.
trade w is limited
were in better
14u0 pieces ol

Foreign goods

demand;

dress silks were s >ld at auctiou and brought good
prices. Foreign and domestic dress goods were ac
tree.

Chicago Cattle flarkei.
Chicago, Septeuo er 7—Cattle—receipts 3200 bead;
market quiet and firm; through lexuns at 2 50<&
2 75; ski ping steers 4 UU@ 6 75; -tocker 3 'ffi 3 75.
Live Hogs -receipts 7,000 head; the market is unsettled, lower and weak.
Sheep and Lambs nominally unchanged.
Dome tic markets.
New York,September 7 kveu.uK.—tCotton market
easy; quotations revised; low mid. reduced l-!6e:
grades below middling redtioep 4c; grades above are
unchanged; sales 1410 bale*; Middling uplands at
14Joj toi ward deliveries a ivanced 2-32 (a) 4. Flourreceipts 1'. 186 bois: Minnesota flours steady and
iuiet;otbet kinds dull *n>. lower; sales of 10,0i0
bbls, Superfine ^e-tein and State at 4 85 a» 5 50;ex
ira vvesteru and State 5 70 a? 5 95; choice at 6 0" @
6 40; White # h-at Western extra 6 45 -m 7 50; extra
Ohio at 5 05 ^ 7 20; extra St Loui > ai 5 90 (& 8 50; in
eluding 2t00 bbl« dipping extra at 5 0 @ 5 95; the
market closing dull; Southern flour at 5 '5 @ 8 50
rtye flour ouiet and unchanged at 4 60 @ 5 7o. Cornmeal uuiet at 3 65 ® 4 55. Wbrai —receipts of 07,295
ousb; tbe market Is dul andjheavy and 1 % 2c lower,
shipper* geuerallv hoidiug off; sales of 74,ooO b <sh.
I ti @ 1 26 lor *0 t No 2 Chicago; 1 28 lor stra g'd
No 2 Chicago and Northwestern; 1 30@ 131 u* min 1
lor No 2 Mil aukee; 1 38$ I 40 for No 1 Sonne; 1 35
ig l 43 for Waite* Red Western; I15@ 1 35 for inferior
to goo*I new do; 1 44,@ 1 45 for old Amber Wester ;
R* e is quiet Baric*
1 45 @ 1 55 for White Western
rather more active; sal a 10,000 bush C-rowed Mate,
flr.-t ten d »y s in October at 1 15.
Bat ley Malt is iu
fair request; sales 6000 w»*h prime Canada Wect at
1 50cash wiihin fewdavs and not before reported;
17.000 bu*h Canada West at 1 45 @ 1 50
<’« n—re
ceipts 117,615 bush; the market ic heavy aod fully 20
sale*
Wes71
73c
for
steamer
bush;
lower;
112t0o0
@
tern Mixed; 73@75c for sail do; 76 @ 78Jc forhijb
Mixed and Yellow western. Oats—receipts of 41.850
bush; the market is heavy and lower: sales 79.000
•usb; 35 fa' 40c for unso *nd and heatea new; 48c for
new Chicago; 48 ® 53c for new White Western and
State; 57 ® 59c for old Mixed Western; 58 (a, 60 lor
old White do. Hay unchanged at 80 for shipping.—
Hops dnll at 10 a) 19c tor vearlings ot 1871; 20 (g 25
far new crop of 1175. C >nee—Rio t§ nominal at is a
2i)ie void for car goes: 184 @ 214c gold lor job iota. Sugar livery firm and lets active at 7| ® 84c tor lair to
good refining; 84 @ 8|c for prime; refined firm at 104

through Long Bridge
been unruly

7.—12 J0 P-M—CHynsoloO-t

&~i0

LonuOA, September 7—12.30 P. M.—American
curties—Erie Railway 1SJ.

ae-

rrone^r

L VftKruoL. September 7—12.30 P. M. —Gogol
oq
g up'aud* at 7 l-16d: do Orleans at
quiet;
7§d; sales 1'*,0U0 bales, including 2000 tor speculation an* export.

Sufferers from dropsy and ki tney di-ease
can be curp
i*y using Hunt's R< medy, the great kid
jey m dicine, purely vegetable and used daily by
our best physicians in their practice.
se8eod& wlw

i

MARRIED.
In thi city, S>pt. 7, at the Cathedral ot the Immaculate Conception, bv Rev. John A. McKenna.
I>r John J. breunau of New York and Mary A.
Boyce of Ponluns.
in Gray. Sept. 5 by Rev. E. P Eastman Dr. J. L.
Newman and Miss Marion H. Higgins, both ot Gray.
In Jctterson, Aug. 14. Joseph J. Kelley of Pittstun
an*l Miss Nelly K McCurda of Jefferson
In A>na. Aug. 29. Albion Q R. Peaslee of Alua and
Miss Sarah Erskine of WhiiefieM.
In Wiscasset, Sept. 1, ffm. P. Foje and Miss Ellen
R. Greeuleaf.

a

sailor named Edward Lond.

ever Mm e
e bad been aboard,
sliea'li knife and cm ibe mate severely on
the arm, and iben a ringing overboaid. fwaui to ibe
Virginia shore. Shipped two more hands at Alexandria and proceeded.

DOMEMTIC POBTB.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 20th ult, ship Me Sear,
Cauer. Portland O.
Sid 28rii ship Rosie Welt Welt. Astoria.
NRW ORLEANS—Ar 31st u‘i, sons Elia & JoMe,
Bunker, Havana; William Leigbion. Leigbio
Juxpan.

PENSACOLA—Cld 3d, brig Daisy Boynton. Appleby, ondon.
REY WEST—Ar 23tb. barque Acacia, anderson
Boston.

FRRNANDINA—Ar 30th, sch E T Lee, Allen fm
Martinique.
Sid 30th. sch Maggie Mu vey, Fountain, Philadel-

Boston;

*cb

.Sept
Ontario.Qneoec.Liverpool...
Atlas.New

9
11
11
Victoria. New York. Glasgow .....Sept 11
Oitv of Brooklyn...New York. Liverpool... .Sept t4
Bricanic. ;.. .New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 11
11
Victoria.New York. Liverpool
Sep» 11
Nevada.. .New York. .Liverpool.Sept 14
^olon.New York.. Asninwall... Sent 15
Bothnia....New York.. Liverpool. ...Sept 15
Quebec
..Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 16
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool....Sept 18
Atlas.Bo ton.... Liverpoo.Sept 18
Ameriqne.New York.. Havre.Sept 18
Zodiac.New York. .Nassau. &c Sept 23

York..Havti, &c.Sept
Prussian.Quebec... Liverpool. ..Sept

Parthia.Boston_Liverpool.Sept

• iMiamre

Ainabac

Sunrises.....5.32
Sunsets.6.23

High

...September 8*

Moon

water
sets..

5 30

P*

lu,45

PM

marine news
FORT O*

PdRTLtND,

raesday, Sept* ?•
ARRIVED.
Steamship Perkiaman, Pierce. Philadelphia—coal
to Randail & McAllister.
Steamer city of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Easinort tor Boston.
Sch Henry W May. Blackman, Baltimore—coal to
Scb Busbrod W Bill. Higgins, Baltimore—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Scb KJva E Fettengill, York, Pbiladeipbia-coal to
$ Rounds & Son.
Scb Ne’lie Chas, Norton, Philadelphia—coal to
Rounds & Dyer.

Sch Pawn, Baker, Philadelphia—coal to James &
Williams.
Sch Mary E Thompson, Gilkey, Rondont—cement
to C A B Morse & Co.
.Sch Sopble. Harrington, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Gul ling Star. (Br) Potter, Canada Creek, NS—
wood 10 A D Whidden.
Sch Capitol Far?, Boothbav.
Sch Arrival. Faruum. Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Brig H ittie E Wheeler, Armstrong. Matanzas—
Puinng? & Jackson.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins. Westport, NS—master
Scb Ocean celle, Wasson, St John, NB
John
Pori eon*.
Scb Clara R Rogers Rogers, Machine—master.
Sch Mirgie,
McFaddeu.
Kennebec, to load tor
Philadelphia—Otlando Nickerson.
E
Hattie
SAILED—Brig
Wheeler; scb W H Card,
and others.
—

I FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.
SCLL1'’AN Ar4th. 4c*ts Jolla A Rich Moore.
Buckt-uort, Yreka. Moore, riostoo. Hesperus. Blaisdeli, and Nepopset Abbott, do; Henry Clay, D*er.
Salem; J Cooddge, Dyer, tenant’s Harbor.
Sid 3d. sch* Plane;, Periy. Rockland: Olive, Warren. New York; May Queen Moore.
Boston; Ugnre.
Gallev. ABCiabttee. S-rattou, Angola. Wooster,
Larnel, Bennett, and Astoria. Moo e, do; Victory,
Mooie New Bedford; Auu. Stratton,
Salem; grn!
Victor. Graur. Rockland; Engineer. Bennett, and
Woodcock, Fo*s. do.
LUBEO- Ar3d, barque Franc Bletben, Bath tor
Calais. fCh Vrginia, Ross, Calais tor Richmond, Va;
Itb. sc>is Nellie J l husmore. Turner. Boston; Frank
Barker, CoggiDs, 300 qtls fish; 5tb. sch Melrose. Kev3
nolds, 200 qtls fish.
Sid 2d. neb Carl D Lothrop, McAllep.Pbiladelphla,
Cth, sch Virgiuia, Ross, Richmond, Va.
IFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.J
Ar at Philadelphia 7th. »cb L Q O Wishart. Mason,
Portland.
Cld 7ih. sch F A Bailey. Hutchinsoti, Portland.
Ar ai S too 7ih, scb Maggie Ellen, Lin led oh u, from

Philadelphia.

AKiVORAlUDA.

’Sch Hattie K Sampson, firom Georgetown, DC, for
Portland, passed by Alexandria 2d. While coming

Per Order

wesiey A DDolt. New York ror
Salem; Miueola do for do; Koamer. do for Boston;
Jae Garcelon, Woodbridge for door Portland; Joe
Carlton. South Amboy for Rockport; J W Woodruff,
Port Johnson tor Salem; Wm Butman, Rondout for
Newburyport; Hiram Tucker, New York for Boaton;
Sami Knight, Hoboken tor do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6ih sch Gov Cony, Ridley, fm
rtuiuuy

iu<

nano wen;

Plitston.
Ar 6tb. scb Judge l^ow. Hallowell. Dennysville.
Be ow 6tb. sch Centurion. Bloegett. from Baugor.
Sid 3d, scb A Hayfor
Kane. Charleston.
At anchor in the West Bay 2d, sch »varren Fletcher. New York for Boston; Paran, Fletcher, do for

Cape

setts.
DAN

t

VERS—Ar 2d. scbs Silver Spray, Chadwick,
New York; Pearl. Thayer Rockland.
BCSTON—Ar 6th. barque Wakefie d, Carver. Sourabaya A pi 27; schs L A Snow, Piilsbury, Philadelphia: Georgie Staples, Malonev, and A W Smith.
Leavitt, Weehawken; Abbott (.awrence, Handy,
Elizabeth port; Revenue, Phinney. Port J<bnson;
Carries hart, Nickerson. Hoboken; Sarab Wooster,
Sherman, do; Sarah B. Strout, Rondout; Charles S
Rogers. Mayo. New York.
Old 6tb, ba<ques Devonshire
Falker. Savannah;
Adella Carlton. Brown Camden; scbs Soguin. Wbttteraore, Jacksonville; City ot helsea. Goodwin, for
« barlepton;
Mazurka. Kimball. Bangor.
Ar^Tth. brigs J Leighton Leigh ton. Elizabeth
port;
C’scalelle, Devereux from Weehawkeu; «cbs Alraon
Biro. Drink water Baltimore: Aboie ingalls. Palmer,
Weehawken; J R Talbot, Talbot, Hoboken; Elvira.
Bancroft, Port Johnson; Hattie E Fuller, Fuder,
Eiizabethpoit: Roamer McFarland, New York.
Also ar 7ib, brig Anna M Kn<gbi. Davis
Liverpool;
Ma*y Bartlett, Smito, Philadelphia; schs Sea Lark.
Pike, New Yo*k; G W Andrews, Watts, Weekaw-

Cape
the Town House
SA I’LUtDAY, September llth, at

Old 7tb, Cr scbs Spring Bird, McLean, and AnB, Seoord. Portland.
LYNN-Ar 2d scb Catherine, paften, New York;
3d. sch Freeport. Dobbin, Macbias.
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 6ih, schs Allie Oakes Pills
bury, Rondout: Wm Butman. Sproul do; G D Perry. Flmn Weehawken;
Lizzie viajor, Gerrish. Rondout. New Zealand. Greenlaw, New York; M S Gregory Thorndike, do.
KENNEBUNKPOR' Ar 5th lost, scb Gertrude
Piunwner. Plnmmer Elizabeth port.
PORI’SMOU'I H—Ar 5lh. sens Mary E McHale.
Hall Philadelphia; Keystone, Lawton. South Amboy; Enteiprise. Mitchell, Port fohnsoo; Charles
Carroll, Cu-lworth. Rockland: Ruib Thomas, Cltfo'd,
Port Johnson, 6th.-chs -lames Bliss, Hatch, from
Port Johnson: Roswell. Huilcurt, tm South
Amboy
Clara E Simp on, Taplev. Baltimore.
WISCASSET-Cld 7th, sch Alaska, Tloindike,
New Bedfoid

4

OUMs

Breech a»d Tluzzle Loading RiH«*«, Rerout
volver*, Flatting T cute for
Pickerel, and Smell, Mporlmg n.»d
SltU'ing P wdrr nl U holtunle
and Retail ond ammunition
of

r

B.

hound will

eougb in one halt ilie time necesit with, anv other medicine. There is
poMt.vely no pu'raouary disease thai it ill not cute
or greatly alleviate For all cases of hoarj*enes9,loss of
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, sthma, and whooping cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who bad used it but that recommended it io others.
We die prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
call and inquire about it. Trial size lu cents. For

sary to

tunc

cure a

cure

uy

o.

a.

.Josephine, Stahl, for

Philauelphia.
Ar

at

Naples 5th

inst.

barque Carrie

E i-oug, Park,
York
Sld fm Bordeaux 3d inst. brig Herman, Patteison.
United Stares.
twerP
jnst, shin Sabino, Paine, for
it5*)? I1?,Al
United
Sta«es
Arat Stettin 2d inst. barque Kvaneli, Hichborn.
New York.
Ai ai Liverpool 6th inst,
barque Ada P Gould.
Merritt, Charleston
Sid 5th, Lucy \ Nichols. Nichols, United States;
Premier. Me d«very. Philadelphia.
Sld tm Hull 4th inst ship s S Thomas, Eastman.
United States.
Sld lm Matanzas Sept 2, brig
Mary C Comery. Da
vi-. Baltimore; 3d, sen
Albert H Waite, Pettengill,
Fernandlna
Ar hi P> rt Mulgrave. NS. 2<t inst, schs Arizona,
Maxwell aud Island Queen. Ha't.Portland for North
Bay; Kate McClintock. Hodgdon. do for do.
N

w

(Latest by EuroDean steamers.)
Ar at Bristol 23d olt, Gen Sbepley, Hutchins, from

Ljusne.

Cardiff 21st ult, Tranquebar, for Point de

Cld at

Greenock, 23d ult,Golden Sheaf. Thompson,
Trinidad.
sld fm Leghorn 13lb ult, Harriet F Hu4sey, Shaw.
New v0rk.
Sld tm Genoa 21st ult, Emily T Sheldon. Hatch, tor
New Vors.
Sld fm Cadiz 17ih nit. David Bugbee, Stowers, for
Gloucei-ter; 18rh. J S Winslow Davi". do.
Ar at Elsinore 19th olt. Frank Pendleton Nichols,
Gefle for Melbourne; Ralph M Hayward. Doane tm
Cronstadtfoc boston: Eit* Whlttemore. Wright lm
HeLidgfors for Sevibe (or Cadiz.)
Ar at Couenbagen 23d ult, J F Merry, Bradley, fm
New York.
Ar at Stettin

18th ult, G M Tucker, Pinkham. New

Ai-at

Antwerp 21st ult. Kate Prince, Hamilton,

Philadelphia; 23d, Anna Walsh, Barker, fm

Ayres.

Buenos

MPOKEN.

Perkins & Co., General Agents.

i.

it,

oclOeoJtf

line ot Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Appliances tor deformities, Eleorlc Batierbs.
Elastic Hose awd Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, <£c., &c.. oj band aud oia<l‘. to oMte".
ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
$CHLOI lEliKEU4 & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers

Piease tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the Pttfc'iS the circula
wnich, per mouth, exceeds 100.000

MR**. C. HOYTG-RE ENE,

formerly ill. Ella (loan y.'
will receive a.lumber of pupils on the Piano-Farie
RBsIUeiNtJB, >O. S t'iSt O »r
ED Jim
sep8

SURGICAL

ORange

INSTRITMKNTS.

Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Satin

UK. BiCkNELL’S

49 1-2

F

EXCHANGE

A

tnc?

the Clam-Bake
tendered ta the Nashua and Worcester City Governments and Boar- s of T'ade.canootain ticket* «»f Mr.
Ring, at Merchants’ Exchange Reading Room, and
of the Board of Trade Committee.
Per order of Committee.
sep7fcndtf
to

attend

Imitflaiion.

Diphiberiii*,
anguisa

M7*s<UkW3B

73 7r« St., P.rtlanrt Mt.

!

Canaim Mih July 1871
t*nted i
1 ih Ore 1*71.
#*u*«*d iu Hailed «*
State- l*i June, «M75
u tea ted io Hnile

I*
Pa

Advantages of the Steam Cooker ever
any other Cooking Apparatus ever
offered to the Pubhc.
One quart ot Water Is saiicient to cook all the
Vegetables require 1 for a Dinner, an-l they
nevir get dry, you can cook all kinds of Vegetable*
all to adher. In Thirty Minutes d log away with the
uecessiiy ot b-tving your stove covered with kettle*.
The Si earn Cooker i« an apparatus of itself; will
Hit on any stove; is made ol Tin and Copper and is
easily washed. It cooks eutirely bv Steam, therefore
your vegetables are not aoaked >n water, and require
no draining.
It Is used not only for cooking vegetables but also for cooking all kind* ot meats and pud-

dn>g.
The Patent Mteam Cooker Is something
every famdy should have. It comes in use every
dav, and will pay for itself io a month, in retaining
the flavor of your ve*e ables. and saving the waste
and breaking to pieces which cannot te avoided
when the* are b Ued and staked in wafer.
Territory for sale by tbe State,1 ounty or Towntl. GAHBVTT.
ship
Apply to
Inr«>iitoiN* * ifhangf,
D rrdrral Stire^t.
au28dtf
jy AGENTS WANTED.

^

day

Fearful Sacrifice
ON

—

The undersigned have termed a
copartnership and leased the Store

—

No. 96 Exchange Street,
LADIES’

Cotton

NEARLY 01‘POSITETHE POST OFFICE,

Hosiery
AT

—

—

Where they will keep constantly
hand Goods ot all kinds for
men’s and boys’ wear, which will
be made up in flrs.-class style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
on

sinci aiirnnoii in Business, unu
lair dealing. to receive a lair share
ot business.

■iv

NELSON & CO’S.

jy PLEASE CALL AND EXAMISE OUR
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.
Remember the !»•.,

FALL GOODS.

96

EXCHANGE

H. REDDY.

M.

See Prices

>-*T.

P, 0. DONNELL.
eod6m

STREET.,

LEAVITT.

sn^od

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,Pimples,
Moth, Blot.-bes, Freckles and Eruptions from the
skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE

PURirY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

150 Pairs Balbriggan Hose
Worth 50 cents.

300 Pairs Balbrigg*n Ho-eni 37 1-3 ct».
w orth 03 1-2 cents.
350 Pairs

Balbriggan Oo«e

HEAT

35 els.

at

50

at

cts.

Worth 75 cents.
100 Pairs Ladirs’Striped Hose at 50cti.
Worth $1.00.

Prepared only by A. G. SCHI.OTTER BECK &
Co., Apoihecaries add Chemists. 3f»3 Congress street.
door above Brown, Portland. Me.
ma27sndtf

Throughly

ottered with

Ten Thousand

Superior Quality
cabarga* cigars.
a Havana, and for sale at
wholesale and letail by
CO., Importers,
il Market Square.

aug28sndif

A

CARD

To the public or those warning a Refrigerator.
I
have nor time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dtum up »• ustomeis, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturer urlces, and will simplv say
it they will- call at Howell Sl Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, and see mv [refrigerator in full opperation
before buying, it will be to their advaoiage, as the
proof of the merits I claim for it are all there and
speak for themselves.
J. F MERRILL
m>17sndtf

UIAD, READ, HEAD.
In the past-winter I had a v-»rv bad eold and one
bottle of W A V’^ 4'
MPOtiNDNYRCP op
Ll'N UWOR •' cured i.e.
It worhs the quickest
and best of any Medicine I eve* trie I.
WM G. READ, 7 Chapel Street.

and annoyances, arising
a* ordinal dy man <god
It is
tor the escape of gas or smoke through
the house. It save* coal. It ureven s clinkers aud
sift ing of ashes
It insures danger a/ainst tire trom
an over heated Furnace.
It saves care and time in
the management of the Furnace, and gives unifomily of Irmperatore with every change
•f weather. In fact you have only to
the
coal and leave the Furnace to tbe
care of the
“Governor.*’ Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new. and warranted to give gitttfactkra.
All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put in order, and
repaired at short notice by

fiom Hot Air Furnaces

WAY &

C«rn

r

Myrtle

and

130,

umberland Sts.

t

ma22

495

thousands of

ensioners

are

enntled to

an

increased

rale. Apply immediately through Di. E. B. JACKS<)N Lati $ ligeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Cham
bersSt., New York.
oc29snly

BIJII OERS

T«*

Proposals for building tbe hotel on Long Island,
invited b> the subscriber uDtil the lotb. ms'ant.
Flans and s ecifications can be se- n at the office of
•Charles H. K’raba 1, Architect Boyd’s Block
The
proposal* mav be left at tbe ffice of the sub-cri!*©-,
corn r of Exchange an I Mid tle streets, or with Mr
Hie house must be completed by th-* 15th
Kimba 1.
of May, 1876.
E PONCE
sndlw
sep2

DR.

HABKISO N’B

COLLARS & CUFFS

Pleasant ro the palate, cause no pain,act oromptly
require increase of do**e. do not exhaust, and
and f r elderly versons, female-an i cliildreu, art
just the rhing. Two taken at night n ove the bowels
Warranted In all cases o'
oqce the next morning
me PiLfs end Falling of the Rectum
We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such a*
•PPRE8SION After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Paipitations; also Hkadache,
Dizzinsss, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yel
lowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coaieh Tqngue.Billiousness, Liver Coeplaint
Loss of appetite, Debility, monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, neuralgia, Faintness &c.
Travellers find the
mst uohat they need
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may
a carried in the veet pocket *and as an aperient or
bexative these Lozenges have no equal.

Laundried lor

3

CENTS

large Boxen ttOo.
by mail free of pontage to any address
c.

sent

For sale by
s. Harrison St Co., No. 1 Tremon
Temple, Boston, and bv al. Druggists.
se9sneodly

CLARION.
PORTABLE

LOOKING

RANGE,

WOOD OR COAL.

FOR

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most«Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus

ever

pioduced.

cording to

EACH.

We give you the

Genuine

Article.
_

Charles Custis & Co.,
493 Congress St.

ra eg. showing the cost of a>iv*Tti»ing in vaiioas
newspapers, and everyihing wh ch a beginner in advertising would like to know.
Address U£<>. P. KOWBLk A CO ,
41 Pavk Row, New York.
»e7
dl3*m

RFDICBk

rI'HK

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
Chartered bv

an

act

of the

Maine 1875,

of

FOB THB

—

—

Legislature

—

1TS-

'Exchange

Burglar-proof

DIRECTORS

Sire> t.

AND

MAINE C'EN I'KAI.

Portland.

Lewiston.Augus’a and Baug >r

SHAREHOLDERS;

dONIOi

John Mussey, H J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob MeLellan, William E. Gould, Philip U. Brown, William
G. Davis. Willi-uu Hammond, W. H
Anderson,
Fiauk Noye* L. D. M. Sweat, A W Coombs Pi rtland; Abner Coburn, Snow began; An»on P. Morrill,
Readheld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
«
«•
*1. saKAf President
A. W

C'OIMIBw.

WILLEY &

Gregg Brick Machine.

16

wiannfacturiDg, and have
Brick Machine, ot the various capacities, as follows:—
Size No. t, capacity 6,000 Bricks per day, Price $1,000
rdze No. 2,
price $1,500
10,100
«*
Size No. 3.
Price $2,000
20,000
••
Size No. 4,
30.000
Price $2,500
Stift
tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
worked by ir, and the Bricks arc haciied up for drying *'iiectl from the mactrneThis macuioe is very simple of construction.
It
can be managed as easily as a hand-press, the moulds
fed
and
sei-aiatelv
hai.d
labor.
It
by
being
produces
STRE ICH ERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by hand, andean be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS tor re pre-sing.
Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwar ed to anv address
by
application a* above. Orders are solicited and all
machines warranted to perform as represented.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Superior

NUTTER
apr10

BROS.

taste.

CO.

L

29 NAitliET *QUARE.
Sto

F »cl«ry and
c
•tlioal
keep the

BABCOCK FIRE

Blackberries, Black Cherries and Elderberries!

Ask

BOTTU*

CRUSHER.

Manufactured bv the B ibcock ftft’Pg To.. Ctti< ago,
I b uii nl Fire r n iac« nnd Hook
and
adder Truck for « Die* and Towdh.
and
aeoary • auki for Faeioriev. Sena
tor circulars.
1UOMIS

19.

PERKINS,
> OR
ICH, CO N NT.,
Wea ral Agent lor New England.
W

BM

171, PRINCIPAL-

over Store of Crawford Brothers, cor.
Cumberland streets. Entrance by
Casco Street.
Fa'l Term will begin TUESDAY, Augi*t 31st.
Pupils fitted fer High S bool. Colb «e or Bui<ii|e*8.
Applicants admitted any ime. Se si n from !) to
1.
iriva e Lescons on reasonable term?.
Best
references
City
For furiher information, apply to
PRINCIPAL, at Steven’s Plains,
or, en and alter August 31st, at School Room.
deodtf
ftng21

of

Casco and

Stairway

W. S. MAINS.

au3l

dtf

KIMBALL'S

ICE CREAM DEPOT.
M. V

I 111.

W

*‘ ■»

M

Having secured

the services of a Firm Class
Cream tinker and fitted out some irat Class
Teams for the business, I am prepared to lurnish
Ice (’ream of superior quality to Family
Parties,
Picnics. &c. Plates and Spoons turnished to picni*
parties without extra charge.

T. L.

KIMBALL,

EXCHANGE ST.,

86
my21

dtf

8ew York City.

Tew York Stock Ex chan
ire,
s™

Portland Aid of “ailroad 6

ma2t>deadly

s

And other Good Securities, by

R^RR HTT

A

200 Middle St.

auu‘2

COAST PI i,oT
FOR

eo<itf

5

prices.
Fruit Jars) fer sale.

F.
au2eod6w

OF

1Tl.4i.HE.

thorough and co-nplpte work, compiled
by y*e (Jatte«| Mtaiew Cosd •arrey,
For s «le .»y

SEXTER4C0.

WM

^BAI¥tfiET

EXTRA RUBBERS (lor

A.

GULF

Jnel.ld3m_

PORCELAIN

LINED, GEV1, PEARL.
MASON’S
and HERO IMPROVED, in quantities to suit

at manufacturer's

THE

From Eastuort to Boston.
A most
and issued

Fruit Jars.

on

in Wall vt,

mailed freet" tho«* dealing to .peculate
Arirtn...
ALEX. FROTHINGHAM,
banker t and Broker«
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange
12 Wall St N Y

Portland Municipal 6’s.

SW%%

s

manr ihoasaails «f«lal|an>
profit*.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars, containing
detailed statements and quotatlou
prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

_8ePl_dim
Bonds for Sale.

SARUUHT,

4 LL persons interested in drainkge will find it to

40 India Ml., Boston

Cm

their

a< I vantage to

cell

on

ibe

Pierce Maonfiictiu big Company

i*o(ice.
S. EDWARDS, the -u,-censor of the late
J
|R.
F Uaw-mn Kelle
.ol New Ymk ha. removed bis

oflice from Union Huu.e, Xi, 12 Temoia
Jio. I Myrtle .treet, Dr. MarihMl’.

sep«

Me.

leads to

118 SOUTH STREET,

.HHEwHI

Portland,

Infested iti St .ck I'riyiietr*

BROTHERS,

_July!_eou2St

C. B VARNEY,

Flom St.,

Oat Meal; entirely free from all bitter
one trial and let it stand on its own

LUNT

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL
Eon

Factory,

I will pav as ranch as any other
party, and will
pay the railroad freight in addition.
Parties intending to send beiries will please write
me at once at Portland.

Give it

Dwelling

the

which the highest price will be paid at my

for

Wine

OPPOSITE POUT Oiril'K

■

EXTINGUISHER.
ror

Specialty*

RipeBernesWanted

OBITS.

merits.
For sale by grocers generally.

eodfim*

Erer>

to

a

LP Fancy Pigeons an t n*owl of the best Breeds on
hano in their season; also. Eggs for Setting
dtf

-OR—

For sale in Portland by

Portland, Maine.

Hat Birds and Feathers

AYE^A^
OATEK

Street

ARTiPICI AL EYES, LEAVES, &c,

are now

for sale, their Universal

C. U. FA HLEY

BANGOR.

Temple

prepared, Staffed and Maanled I. arder.

South Fourth St., Philadelphia.

CUT GLASS

WOOD. BISHOP &CO.

TYLER,

Bird., Animal., Dear Head., Fi.hr., Ac.

OFFICE OF ISAAC GREGG, JR., & CO.,
The undesigned

Portland.
dtf

TAXIDEKMIS1S,

»_dtf

108

regular fare.

TICKET*.

Exchange *treet,

Jv3

or infoimaiion addre
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.

jneH

BOA I

TICKETS

less than

ROLLINS, LORINU & ADAMS,
No.

erre«a»y.

85^ For circulars

ro

Worreulrr, ■•priBgflrld, Hartford, New
Haveu. New
York, Philadelphia, nnd
Washinglon at a reduction.

VAULTS.
97

1

Portland & Rochester Tickets

Safes,

and

TO

via all the Kail and Steamboat Lines.

of Vain -bles and the Renta)

Fire-proof

RATI S

Boston, Sew York Chicasro, St. Louis,
sau F- anc sc<<, and -II points West,

—

TLe following are some ot its special features:
Jr,,* CO
Illuminated tire box; clinkerless shaking and j
1,taHHt
dumping grate; the be-t chance to broil without
••dor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable she>f with large »op surface; the best
draft cut-off ~ver invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeletou
FOR DOORS, WINDOWS, SHIP’S
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six
CABINS, &c„ Ac.
holes; wa er front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
tlTHEun lersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
tbe outside
I
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
In connection with the above we would merely add
and at the shortest notice.
that in design and fini.-h, it is usurpas sed.
It has
The workmen employe ! are men of
experience and
an u msual.y large oven aod cxntra deep flues. The
are as skilful as any in N'ew
Engladn, and all work is
covers and centres are heavy, so
warranted to give -atisfaction.
preventing any
The
door
one
is
of
imtoe
-nos?
warping.
broiling
ITIa-s si.ns and table ware ent and engraved to anv
portant features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
design of letter, name or wicuth in the best manner.
in THECLARl )N that broiling cau b" carried ou
A variety of new and original designs lor
Doni,
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
Ship and liar lights, may be seen at my store or may
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearbe had on application bv mail.
ance. and shows al all times the conditionof the fir
My term, ore u. low
ran be obtained
I he skeleton ?4ide in hot
without opening the door
in the country.
closet bottom ke**ps any di-h enveloped Wi'h warm
air
Tbe sitter is vibrated by a handle ihrough tbe
front plate, and allows no dust to < scape.
This Range has been thoroughly tester) in every
4 Exchange Street. Portland
particular, and every tisinterested person and dealan
ers will admit it to be the be»*t Cooking Range ever
___•_
we can eive you t-Biimoniala and references that will
be'satis'actory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

the last census, together with the i.ames of
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
each of the places named
Also a catalogue of news
pacers which are recommended to advertisers as
value
in
giving greyest
proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers in tbe United States and Canada priming ove- 5 oojeopi*-* each issue. Also, all the
Religious Agricultural, Selenitic and Mechanical,
Medical, Maeonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real E-tat., Law, Sp rtlng, Musical,
Fashion, aud other special class ournals; ver> complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed In tbe Unite' S ates.

J»9istl_

Lozenges

Trial Boxen 30

NINETY-NINTH EDITION.
a complete list of all the towns in the
States, tbe Territories and the Dominion of
Canada having a population greater than V009 ac-

Containing
Tutted

IS

never

daod3m

Price, Twenty-Jive Cent».

Newspaper
Troy Laundry
Advertising.

of

C0ST1YENESS, DYSPEPSIA. PILES,

Portland, nine.

a«g2P

!

Safe-keeping

Indorsed Tr>y ail the Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Sure Remedy for

No. 199 Fore Street*

the Preble House.

PKIiiS I ALTIC
UlZPNOEft..

CO.,

_sep6(11 w

are

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

&

Congress St.,

Just Above

6ntf

PERSONAL NO TICK -Notice is hereby
sailor*
aud
given that ail officers
soldiers,
wounded, ruptured or injured in he Isle ReoellioD,
however slightly, are entitled to a pen&ioL, and

remedy

a sure

FREDERICK BUCKNAM

NELSON

Por land, August 6, 1875.

C

tested for tbe last four year*, and is
confidence, as a perfect remedy for the

inconveniences, danger*

just received direct fr

W. W. WHlPPLji Sc

GOVERIOR.

supply

One

School Room

A great amount of suffering may be prevented
by the use of Dr. Morse’* Medicated Inhalation*.
In Throat Disease it will give iehef m a
ew
minutes. It is a sure preventive of
a
ui-ease * hich ba« cause.) * much
*nd be■ eavemtint
It render* breathm* easy,
it arrest*
>be progress o‘disease in ihe lungs, removes tuberdee «>y absorption, prolongs U.e aud keeps tbe
pa
tient comfortable in hopeless ca^es, aud effect* cuics
la curable cases.
C. MORSE, M. D..

VKM iPS
COMBINATION

AUTOMATIC FURNACE REGULATOR

Schiotte; beck’s Moth and i-'reckle Lotion.

BOARD OF TRADE CLAH RAKE.
wishing

erection of a Hotel
the Orchard B acb
specification- mav be
plans*-en at the office or F. H. Fassetr & S>n. Architects,
191 Middle ^trtet. The tenders to l*e delivered to th«
Architects, on or before twelve o’clo k, on Thursday,
the 9th
The lowest, or auy
of September »ext
tender will not necessarilv be accepted.
Portland, August 30, 1875.
%ug30dtd
iuvit d t«»r the

are

at Old Oi chard Beicu, for
TENDERS
nd
Association. The

T**K

Decorations, i&c«,

M Hl P*

H^Sold by all Druggists ior the cure of Bowel or
Summei Complaints, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Cholera
Morbus. Colic, &c.is purely vegeiable, without a
particle of opiate, highlv aromatie. a powetful toire,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give imtne
diate relief
Prepared only by Edwa*d Stttiok, of
Providence. R 1.
JjSSsn'ro

To rontractors.

STEAM COOKER

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

of Time

after MoNDAV^SEPT. 13 h, the steamers
of this line will leave RoBton at & o’clock p. m.
and Portland at 7 o’cloc k p 09
J. B COYIiB.
Cieneral Igeot.
8e7
disel3sn

deodSt

To make Room for

501 C ngms St.* I*eriland, Me
One door above Brown.
apr27-sneodtf

PORTLAND AND BOSTON STEAMERS.
On and

Washington D C., August 26, 1875.

aug3U

n

OUIfc NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

thirty

A full

Hong Kong.

The Philosophy of Disease.
The philosophy of disease is a subject which is
well w »rthv the attention of mankind, but
is, unfortunately, more generally neglected than any other
under heaven. Decidedly the most important fact
that an examination of it discloses is tli.t, in nine
cases out of ten, the origin * ting causes of disease is
debility, either general or local, and that the earliest manifestations or its
approach are identical with
those which evidence a lack of vital power Suco
being the case, it is perfectly clear that tonic treatment is what is required in the first instance. As >n
invigorant, Hostettei *s Stomach Bitt s has received
the most positive endorsement trom eminent physicians. and has long occupied a foremost rank among
standard proprietary remedies,
its properties as an
alterative of disordered conditions of the stomach,
live*' and bowels, and a preventive of mal ri d diseases, are no less renowned, and have been accorded
professional r«commendation equally emphatic.

SEA

uinug.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

Aue 10. lat 50, ion 7. ship Storm King from Ranfor Bremen.
July 20 no lat, &c, ship New Era, from Cardiff for

Gentlemen

ijuusu,

Exchange and
Sreet; C. L. Holt. 653 CougressSt.;C, B. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Gorham; and E. P

goon

tion or

iulmc

iiiuu.-,

LED PROPOSALS will bo received at ibis
Department uutii 12 o’clock, noon, of Mommy,
the 20th day of September, 1875, for the construction
i)t Houses of Refutze at the following Darned localities
oil the coawt of Florida, lo wit: One
n the beach
about ihinten mile- north of India River Inlet,
at ihe Dial from Bethel treek; one on the beach
at out one and cne half miles n *rt
oi Gilbert's
Bar at a |»lace known as Saint Lucb* Rocks;
one at O ange Grove (so c *lied) n the beach aboui
rni'es north *f New K.ver Inle ; one near Fort
l.auuu late, on the beach ajout s x mile-* north of
New lii.er Inlet; an one on the boa> U pp -site the
head ot Biseayne Bay, about ten miles north of
Cape Florida.
Bidders must state the lime in which they will
Each bid mus1 be
con racf to compile the houses.
ace* mp mied with a bom iu the sum of Une thousand
with
two
sufficient
sureties, condollar;,
good and
ditioned that the bidder shall enter iDto contract
without delay if his bid be accepted. All proposal"
must be endorsed ‘’Proposals for construction o*
Houses of Refuge,” and addressed to the Secretary
of iheTrea-ury, Washington, i>. C.
Specifications and plans, and forms ot bonds, enn
be obtained at ihe Office of the Collectors ot Customs,
ai Portland, Boston, Fcruaudina, Jocksonville and
Pensacola and upon application to this Department.
I he right to reject any and all bids, and t > waive
defects, if it is deemed for he interests of the Government to do so. is reserv d.
B H BRISIOW,
(Signed.)
Secretary of he Treasury.

Federal

VOKKIRIV POUTS.

Moultou.Smitb, I

Cor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Construction *,f lloic.es of iteluge

$5

Mtop lb‘»« Cough.
Syrup ot Tar, »v ild Cherry and Hore-

Dr. Morris’s

_PROPOSALS._

kind*.

AVIS. Portland, »»r.,
federal and Temple Sts.

•>

apr26sueod6m

Sid

Sld lm Havre Sept 4,scb Rebecca J
New Vorh.
Sld fm Leghorn —, barque

all

7 Shut l<e ulver and loO l ari ridges
Repairing ot all kiuds.

—

fm Madras July 27, ship Cashmere, Norton,Cornnnjta

to meet at

said town, on
o’clock p. ul, tor the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature, and
to choose a town Committee.
Per older of the Town Rep. Committee.
sep7d4t
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 7, 1875.
in

ken.

nie

Republicans of

Elizabeth.—The

Elizabeth, aie requested

Macbias.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, scb Capt John, Frank, fm
Ellsworth.
Sid 3d. scbs Black Bird. Harrington. St John. NB,
via Portland; William Hill, Ball. Franklin.
NEW BEDFORD -A 6tb, scbs Onward, Poole, lm
Bristol; Wilhani H DeWitt, Cowan. Round Pond.
VINEYARK HAVEN—Ar 4th. schs James Garcelon (of Camden) Fernald. wood bridge. NJ. tor-Boston
(earned away mainmast in Vineyard Sound 4th. and
put in tor repairs;; Annie Jones, Jones, Philadelphia
tor Bath.
Sid, schs Gov Cony, William Rice, Hallie C Bunker.
Ar 5th, schs Massachusetts, Kenniston. New Vnrk
for Bel fas : Madagascar Turner, do or Bangor;
Nautilus. Peck, do for Newburyport; Sam’l
Knight,
Murray, Hoboken for Portsmouth; Vandaiia, Sailer,
Weehawken for Danverspon: Bedadedec. Lurvey,
Elizabeth port for Saco;
Convoy, French. Rondout lor
Salem. Nellie Bowers. Spear, Philadelphia for Portland. Z A Paine, J^nes Eastport tor New York: Jessie Williamson, Jr, Seward,Portsmouth for do. Zeila,
Hal lowed, Dennysville fordo: S J Gilmore, Sylvester, Mt Desert for do; Eliza B Cofflu, Cole, Shake
tor do; Post Boy, Robinson, Bucksport for Feinaudina: Poet Bo*, Fountain Rocklanu tor Flushing.LI;
tames Holmes,Ryder. Ellsworth tor Rondout; Mary,
McGee. 1 angor for Bridgeport.
Sid, schs Rowena. Senator Grimes. Centurion, LetWeds, Rio. Jane, Hope, Ellen Perkins, Z A Paine.
Empire, Vandaiia, Roamer. .Jesse Wnllamsm, Jr,
Nautilus, Convoy. Zetla, Madagascar and Massachu-

Town Committee.

Deering, Sept. 6,1875.

Sami Hart. Brown. Salem

GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 1st. sch Hattie McBuck,
Woodbury. Baltimore.
Kl HMOND. VA-Ar 3d, seb Audie M
Bird.Fales,
Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Mayflower, Hodge. Portland.
Ar 4th. sch H Prescott, Merryman, Portland.
Cld 4th, seb Emma Crosby, Crosby, Jamaica.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, schs Eva May, Audiews,
Windsor, NS; Bmny Boat, Kelley, Bath; George E
Young, from Boston.
Ar 4ib. schs Mary Rlla,from Windsor, NS; Marion
Draper. Meady, Kennebec for Georgetown
BALTIMORE—Ar 4tb, srbs Etta M Barter, Barter and Ruth H Baker Collins, Portland; Minnie C
Taylor, Taylor, and Ww Arthur, McDuffie, do; WB
PLk. Robinson. Boston; John H Converse, Plummer. and»*latiie Franklin G iffiu, do; Jennie F Wiley. Tre'ethen Bath; Cassie Jameson, Jaueson, do;
JoMe A Devereux Higgins. Bosion.
Cld 4th, sc • J W Gauett, Hix, New York,
nl LA DELPHI A—Ar 4tb, brig
Abby Thaxter,
Veazie, Boston.
< Id 3d, set.s Q I.
Bradley, cbipman. Winterport;
Georgia. Coffin, Boston 0tb. schs C M Richardson,
Davis Pori Spain; Water Line, for Boston.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 6th. sch V*sb
ri R Gates for Saco. 5th, sch Fianconia. for Saco. S
S Bickmore, for Boston; Douglas Haynes for Augusta.
NEW YORK—Ar 0th. brigs LM Merritt, Herrimau.OI- Harbor. Ja. Alex Nichols, Peters, Baltimore; schs Hat lie Haskell, Heweit. San Bias 24 ds;
Brigadier, Noiton, Bedec. CB; Melvin. Roberts, irom
Georgetown S C ; Cata warn leak, from Richmond;
Emma Arey, Hall Georgetown DC: R Fuller. Higgins. Baltimore; L A Knowles Chase, do; TWH
White. Smith. Virginia; Velma. Look, Ellsworth;
J B Knowles Was*. Bangor; Ellen
Morrison, Dodge,
Portland; Viola, Knowles, Whiting; Mary Susan,
Snow. Rockland.
Ar 0th, sch Mary E Douglass, Sherlock. Para,
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d. schs Alice Oakes, from So

York.
DEPARTURE OP STEARHBIP9.
Home.
From
Date.
For
Alps.New York. Kingston.&c Sept 8
Russia....New York. .Liveri»ool... .Sept 8
Frisia.New York Hamburg
Sept 9

Deerino.—Tbe Republic in.? ot Deering are re
jueded io meet at the Town House on Wednesday,
At., to nominate a candidate
Sept. 8, a; 5 o’cl 'Ck
for Representative to the LegMa'ure.

CHARLESTON—Cld 5ib brig Caroline E Kelley.

Sld fm

Tn this city. Sept 7. William, son ot Michael and
Sat ah Judge aged 5 months.
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at No. 27 Liucoln street. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
In Bath. Sept. 3, Mr. William B. Willis, aged 70
years 9 months.
In Damariscott*, An. 5* Mrs. Tabitba Moody,
aged 67 years.
At Squirrel Island, Aug. 9, Mrs. Minerva Kenrick
•
aged 66 years.

Caucuses.
Westbro k —The Republicans of Westbrook ar
*equ Bted to m et at Warren's Hall in sai l town on
rhnrsday, Sept Oth, at 7 o'cloea P. M. for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Representatives
:o the Legislature.
Per Order Republican Town Committee
Westbiook, Sept. 3. 1875.

phia.

Heath

NOTICES.
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Galle.
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who had
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Eartpean Cartels.
«jONnun. September
for
an
account

fan

doing

New Jerwt Con-titniimal Election.
New York, Sept. 7.—Au election is in pro
gross to day mrougbou the state ol New Jer
sey, on tbe proposed amendments to tbe state
constiiu ion, 28 in ad. The Catholics are generally voting against them in consequence of
tbe scboul question involved
They are also
oppos'd in 'be eastern part of the siateoa account of what is kiuiwo as the five county acts
imposing a ax ou mortgages
Minmgbt— ’be returns of a few towns in
New Jersey indicate tbe prob ib'e adontion of
amendments excep ibe
alt tbe constitut'or al
clause r paing the fiv couuty ac's. Dc u
meats circulated by the Catholics agaiost. the
public school clause aud the taxing of cnurcb
property had lit' le effect.

nominal.

tc

...

POLITICAL.

Exchange

Rliuioa

The tollowing
guoiauon*
securities;
•
A
United States coupon 6’s, 188), coup.12.1*
United States 5-?o’s 1864, coup
1*7*
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old. ..*184
were me closing

quiet; Mid-

Havana Market.
Havana. September 7.—Sugar—The adverse from
Europe &Dd the United State- has decked the business, which as been dun at nominal prices; No 10 to
i2 d s 16 @ 1 } .eals; stock in warehouses at Havana
and Matauzas, 236,000 ooxrs and 1200 bbdB; rceetp
of the week 2100 boxes and 125 hhds; exported during
the week 12,500 boxes and 2200 hud*, oi wh*cb 5o00
boxes and 1700 lrbds wereto the United Stales.
Frt ights nominal.
Havana. September 7.—Spanish gold 233J @ 234-

■

Pacific Mail 10,4»*0 aha eg. Si Paul 73> 0 «-iiar* s,do preferred 2800 shares.Western Union 17,8«5shaies,Union
Pacific 700 t-barcs.
It is reported that the board of directors of the Krie
e reorganized'.
Some of the
railwa are about to
present directors are resigning and their placfs are
identified wild
being fllle I by arties more closel
the inte.e-ts of the nglish stockholders. It. is rumored that a treaty arrangement between the Hock
I-land. Northwestern and Burlmgion A Quincy
roads for a di ision of the through busmens bet ween
Chicago and Missouri river is soon to be terminated

easier; Mid-

MoBiLE.September 7. Cotton weak and irregular;
Middling uplands a: 13} ® 13|c.
New York, September 7.—Cotton easy;Middling
uplands at i4}c

cent, per annum; loans were also made flat. I he
clearings a< the Gold Exchaage Bank were $37,059,0i>0
he Assistant Treasurer paid ou
to-day $68,on account or interest ann $86,000 in redemption «-f
ends
Tbecu*iom8 receipts were large— $616,010.
Governments firm. State securities dull; sales, of
Mi'Souii long boxes at 101$. Rdlroad bonds firm.
• be ‘■took ma«ket was
firm until after the second
board, whe a reaction set in under sales to realize
and prices deolined } @ l per c^ni. from the bigbe>t
pilot The market tina ly recovered from tip* depression and cl sed s*rong; Lake Shore was freely
h mmered earlv in the da.v from 574 @ 56$, from
which it rose to' 57$, fell to 56} and closed at 57};
Western Uni »n was firm through ut at 78$ W 79};
Pndbr Mull Hrmtg, « tain* from 07ft <g> 07$ St Paul
advanced from 3S @ 3ft}, closing ai 36}; Northwea
tern rose from 39$ eg 39$, out lust the advance; Union
Pacific ros- from 73 a 734.
The total transactions' aggregated 86.000 shares, including Erie 1500 shares. Lake Shore 33,000 shares,

...

5}.

busb

Boston Stock List.
[Sales at the Brokers’ Boa- d, Sept. 7
Eastern Railroad 7s, sinking fund.
@ 89$
Union Pacific sinking fund 8s.93ft
Boston & Maino Railroad.1164
Eastern Railroad.51 @50$
Eastern Railroad.........50} @ 50$
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.* .51 @51}

UTacturt. R BOO sharp.

of

Receipts—3.000 bbls flour, 50,000 hush wheat, 9,000
corn. 9,000 busb
oats, 3,000 busb barley, 1UU0
bush rve, 000 hogs, 0000 cattle.
Detroit September 7. Flour is dull and 15 @ 25c
lower; White Wheat extra at 6 50 @ 6 75 A mat is
unsettled and 10c lower; extra at 132; No1 White
Michigan at 1 .9;No 2 White Michigan at 1 23;Amber
Michigan at 1 27. Corn neglected; No 1 Mixed -69c.
Oat* quiet;No 1 Mixed at 39}. Barley is inactive;
State at 2 00 @ 2 25 per cental. Mess Pork at 22 25 @
22 50. Lard—prime kettie 13|c.
receipt —0000 obis uoui, 43.000 bust* wheat. 7000
uusb corn,2000 bush oats, 0000 busb barley.
Shipments 0000 bbls flout,4,000 oium wheat,030,000
**ush corn, 4,000 do oats.
Cincinnati, September 7. -Pork steadv at 21 00 @
.21 25. Lard is steady; steam 12} a 13c; ket'le 13} to

Schr Bonnetta—225 tODS plaster

Daily Domestic Receipts,

M,»4h

auu

unchanged.

Foreign Vm ports.

pp

Honors to Ralston's {Memory,
New York. Sept. 7 -The Hearlfi’s specie'
dispaicb says ibe meeting of the friends of
Ralston, lor Wednesday evening, is developing ioto a formidable gatberiLg, and arrange
m-n s are made
tor addresses iu Uniou Hall
aud ou tLe aueet to 50 000 peoD e.
A -tatemen of ibe affairs or Ralston in connection W'tb toe bank wll ne made by Col W
H Barnes who wdl also as a persu al friend
O' Ralsiou, deliver <o addres-ou ibe deceased.
Resolution- of condole no., with id. f .aoiiy ,,f
R.l-loo will be offered.
Oiememb-rof Con
ar eu ogy upon ibe life
areas will theu delive
and services to California an I P cific coasi
Ao eminent clergyof tbe deceased banker.
man wi I open wild prayer, aud 'beproc edings
be conducted so emu'y.iu order bai ibecouuiry
ft is uot tbe garnering of a
may know tba
excited nbble. but tbe expres mu of me calm
a il d- lib rate judgment of tbe friends of Mr
Ralston.
.The R v. D Stone, Sunday nigbt spoke s<>
bigb'y of Mr. Raison tbat tbe congregation
Tbe papers from
burst ou wiLb applause.
every quarter are teeming wiib editorials aoil
coreesnondence iu bis praise, and a dime sob
scnp ou to his m morv is prop sed
The Charge af Balaton's Def .Icatiou Re
iterated.
San Francisco, S pt 7;—The agent of tbe
Associa eu Press here 8>ys that Mi ns does do
deuy tb- statement attributed toh'min de
of Saturday, re'ative to Ralston’s de
and over issue o' stock. As regards
alcalio
ibe statement that an assignment to Sbarou ot
properly covers the debt, leav ng two mdlious
surp us, the faci is htt >t is doubtful if tbe
It is not to
arnuum wi'l cover b'S defalca ion.
be supposed mat these things affset tbe pros
pent of esumptioo as they have been taken into consideration (a tbe arrangements in progress.

£•

Receipts—2,000 bbls flour. 83.000 husL wheal, 0,000
corn, 00,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 0000
bush rye
•'bipment**—'7,000 bbls Hour. 18,000 busb wheat,00,000 oush corn, ooon busb barley, 0000 busb oats.
St Louis, September 7 —Flour dull and unsettled
on local and jobbing trade.
Wheat higher and inactive ; No 2 Red Winter at 1 48 for cash; 1 47 ® 148}
seilei September; No 3 at 119§ Corn easier and inactive; >o2Mixe<i at 59 @ 60}c cash; 60c seller for
September; 47 @ 47}c seller *or November; 45 (® 45}c
seller all the year. Oat- shade better for car lots;No
2 at 34} to 35c for cash; 36g se ler October; 37c seller
November. Barley steady with a fair demand; No 2
Spring 1 25; choice Wis. 1 27} @ 1 30
Rye is steady
and unchanged; No 2 at 73c.
Whiskey is quiet and

Tue & Co.

to-day:—Curreuey, 82,880,800; special deposit

iuikutc;

busb

Whidden.
Br Schr
POTT I* R, GAN A ADA CHEEK, NS.
66 coras wood to A D Whidden.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Tbe following decisions were recently rendered by the umpire, St
Edward Thornton:
No. 139, Chas. B. Smith vs. Mex co, the
c'aim arising oat of arrest and imo'isorent
dismiss d; No. 142, W L. Hutchinson vs.Mexi o, a c airn arising out of ihe seizure of specie,
the p opertv of the claimant, by tbe Mexican
autnont'es for want of proof—di-m-sed; No
14s, w C. Trepler vs. Mexico, a claim tor mb
•erv and des motion of ono rtv bv
the forces
of tbe liberal government of Mexico on cron d
tba' claimant did Dot preserve a neutral character—dismissed.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

uaia

—

Eoreico Exports.
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Ocean Belle-500 l)bls of
flonrf 100 do oatmeal, 511} galls refined oil.
MATANZAS. Brig H E Wbceler—4154 shook8
and heads. 7150 hoops, 3845 ft lumber.
WESTPORT. Br Schi Hibernia—50 bbls flour, 7
do meal, 50 lbs tea, 3 pcs furniture.

bush

wl.

Wheat, 33,1*00 >ust Corn. 9,000 hush Oats.
Shipments for to-day—1000 bb s flour, 32,000 busb
Wheat. 10,01*0 bust Orn. 17,'K)o busb Oats.
Milwaukee, ^ept mber 7. Flour la quiet aud
unchanged. Wheat is quiet but steady; No l Milwaukee at t21f:No2 Milwaukee 1 15}; seller Septemoer at 1 14}; seller October at 113. Corn is lower
and depressed; No 2 at 59}c. Oats are quiet and
steady; o 2 at 35:. Barley is unsettled and higher; No 2 Spring seller September at 1 08}; No 3 at 75
Rve is in fair demand and lower; Nol at
@ 80
78c. Provisions nominally firm; Mess Pork 21 62};
prime Lard 13 @ 13}.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo
@ 2}; Oswego

left Florence for Rome,

By water conveyance—1000

wiuuci

5; Kingston 4}.
Receipts for to-day—000 bbls flour, 28,000 busb

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Against

196.-

#

Michigan 38*; rejected 34c.
Frei gut-—Wheat to Buffalo dull at 2; to Oswego at

Guiding Star-

Decisions in Cases of Claim.
Mexico.

wheat,

barley,00,000

Toledo, Sept. 7.—Flour steady with a moderate
deman •. Wheal isdullaud lower; old No 2 While
Wabash at 1 43; No 3 do l 29; old No 1 White Michigan I 40; No 2 at 1 35; extra 1 38; Amber Michigan at
1 31; I 32$ for seller Octobei; seller November 1 34$;
old Ambi r Michigan 1 35$; No 2 Amber Michigan at
1 10$; No 2 Red Winter 1 31; old do .1 35$; e^o 3 Re
at 113; do Layton aud Michigan l 10. Corn is dull
and lower; high Mixed 64$c; selic October 64$c; low

completely established in Bosnia and
almoL restored in Herzegovina.

Br

*>e.

Shipment*—1,01*0 bbls flour,63,000 bush
000 bust) corn.66,000 busu oats.5000 oust
bush rve

is

KEMPT, NS

Liverpool—market is firm and quM;
fteam»$d; do sail 5-321 ;Com per steam at

to

per steam 8$d.
Chicago, September 7. Flour is quiet and steady.
Wheat easier but not quotably lower; No 1 Chicago
Spring at 1 18 hid ;No 2 do at1 15 on spot; 1 14$ fo
seller September;! 12$ seller October; 112 seller all
the year; No 3 do 11»3 @ l 06; 1 ejected 96$c. orn dull
and a shade lower; No 2 Mned at 59 @ 59$ on spot;
59c bid seller September; 59$ seller for October; 52$c
seller all ihe year; reiected at 57$ @ 58c. Oats quiet
and weak; No 2 at 35c on spot; 34$c seller loi September; 33$ @ 331C seller for October; rejected 31c.
Barley an van ed at 1 13 on spot; l 09 @ 110 seller lor
September; 1 04$ seller October. Rye is quiet and
weak at 77c on apot;77 @ ’8c September >na October.
Seeds—fair to prime T moahy 2 35 @ 2 55.
Pork Is
firm and holders a>kiug higher rates at 21 60 on spot;
21 05 @21 55 seller September; 21 00 seller October.
Lam quiet and steady at 13 05 on spot; 13 00 seller
Bulk Meats holdSeptember,13 10 sel'er October.
eis firm at outside quotation* ;sboulders at 8fo; short
rib middles 12c; snort clear middles at 12|. Whiskey at 118.
•Lake Freights-Corn to Buffalo2$; Wheat to Buf-

8d; Wheat

n

McCloskey

to A D

WASHINGTON.

Boston advertises for a 30 year geld
loan of $1 OnO.OOO a tt'“ p-r oeot. tor the puro>
increasing tbe water -uppiy.
pose
Dorregatay Is being vigorously pursued. He
The Aldeo mansion in Randolph, Mass ,ha>l lost bis war mateiiai. A mutiBJ is te•vet 100 years eld, was burned Monday night
| purled in the Carliet camp]

City

The Bnuiaa Army Defeat* the Rebel* iu
Hbukaod.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 7.—A telegram has
beeu received from Geo. Katfffmau, common
ing the Ru-siau expedition against «be Khokood r-beis, announcing that a oattle was
fongbi on ihe 4th iust., wbeu the Russians
cooipleie’y defeated a foro of rebels numbering 30.000. who occup'ed a fortified position
which Geo. G ii-aoafcb ff storm-d. The eiemy
were pui«ued fi teen verts, and many f them
were killed and 'rowinm in the Auoda*ia river.
Several guns and a quantity of war material*
Tue losses of the Russians
were captured.
were mcous de»aole.
Gen. Kauff nan wi'l conhis
tinue his advanc-* against tbe rebels wbe
means of tran.-portatiot arrive from Kodsbeut.
[▼lore Troop* for Cuba.
Madrid, Sept. 7.— The Epoch states that
1000 ex rebel so diers wilt sail for Cub4 tomorA regiment of cavalry embark ou tbe
row.
15tb and 8000 additional troops leave before the
30lh for the same destination.
Tbe Guibord Case.
New York, Sept. 7.—A Montreal special
says there ar indications that ser ous troubles
will arise out of th- Guibord cas<*. Eighteen
armed men stood at tbe P'otes»a*'t cemetery all
At midn gh» they heard Frenchman
night
walking up the mountain, and were further
apprised »f the preseuce of enemies by tbe
crack ing of the b ishes. Tbo en* mies. bow-v
Gui
er, departed wuhout ma'oDg an attack.
bord’s coffin is be ng placed iu tbe back end of
the vault under other coffi .a.
This moroing
the guards are arm-d
Dmtre
uo?. yet decided wbe tbe funeral will >ake place.
Montreal. S* pt. 7.—List night the Protes
taot cemetery vault in which was place! the
remains of Gu'OorJ was guarded by eighteen
men armed wtth
navy revolvers and Euti ld
No date is given for tbe funeral. A general
!e Img of insecurity pervade* the residents iu
tbe suburbs.
Foreign Note**
15,000 auimals are reported afflict* d with the
foot aod month disease in Dorsetshire.
Tbe Papal consistory will be held Sept. 9th
The Pooe will then nominate occupauts for the
vacant S es in Spain
Waterman's st*-am saw mill at Orsmocto, N.
B., was burned yesterday. Loss 815,000
The goveromeot s earner Gl»*udio from Labrador reports codfi-hiog a ailure oo tbe coast
of Labrador, acd misery is imminent tor tbe
winter.
The train with tbe German pilgrims in Lon
don left Moos yesterday.
There was a great

@ 10|o for standard A; granulated at tic: powdered
11 a UJc: crushed 11$ a ll$c.
Molasses is nominally unchanged Rk,e is unchanged « 7$ @ gi f0r good
to choice Carolina; 6$ a 7$ for old Louisiana; 8 @ 8$c
for choice new do. Petroleum higher owiug to exciiemcnt on creek; crude at 5Jc; refined at 12c; sales
200U this reflneu earl> on spot at 12$; later 2«u0 bbls
do on spot at 12c. Tallow firm at 9$. Navai Stores
—Roiflu is firm at 1 63 @ 1 70 for 'trained, Turpentine
at
Eggs quiet at 20 @ 22. Pork is lower; sales
100 -bis of uew mess, job 1 >ts, at 2110; 50 bbls prime
mess at 19 25; 200 bbls new mess seller for October
Beef unchanged; Cut Meat* are
at 20 90 @2110
Lard is
qu*et;city Ion,,char midnlas at 12J@ 13
firm; -ales 500 tcs prime steam at 13$; 150 tcs kettle
rendered at 14$; 250 d*» prime steam sell.r October
at 13 9-16; 250 do seller six mounts at 12$; September
uuo e»l at i3 7-16 @ 13$c. Butter is firm; 15 @ 25c for
Western; 2* @ 30c for State. Whiskey is lower at

Portland Wholesale Markets.

NEW FORK.

*113,723,866.62.
Due f ,r president of the Nor'h C
tu local convention, was eleated

FOREIfl N.

street

riSSence.

dlw

to

Alao contractor, tin>t cement pipe*.
on.tracting
Pin*
««trs, digging Fell*, cementing cellar*, etc
Works. Corner Fox and Goya St*., P rtland. Me.
Send all order* to
J, L. SMITH,
»pi2Wtf
D. 8. Hotel.
1

*

m

—————i

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 8, ’75
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros
Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrew*,
Wentworth, Moses. N. B. K-ndrick, and Chisholm
Brns. on all trai* h that run out or tnc city.
At Biddeiord. of Phillsbury,
At Sa**ot of L Ho lgdon.
At Water ville, of J S. Carter.
AtBalb. o‘J O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens «s Co.
_
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Portland District Camp Meeting.
The District c-rapmeetiug at Oli Orchard
opened Monday under favorable auspices

Yeserd .y the grove was delightml. The wiito
condesceoded to sweep low dowD and not spend
all its strength in rustling the tree tops, while
the sup was bright without scalding. The contrast between such weather aud that during
the National Caiupmeetiug thou Id seive as a
hint to the managers of these mcetiegs to postpone them

late as

as

effectiveness will

Certaiuly

pos9itile.

their

for there is
much more hope of a man whose body Is cool
and comfortable aud his spirit sereue thac of
not

impaiied

be

suffering from a limp shirt ollarand
stick} doming The uld practice of c ucfy ug
the flesh to exalt the spirit has long since been
proved a failure.

one

••Dm,.

entertainment COLUMN.

devoted to getting upon the
ground, pitching tents and generally preparing
for a week’s re-idence. The number of arrivals was not very larg- ; it never is the first day.
There were quite a number of arrivals yester-

Monday

Music Hall—Mrs. G. C. Howard.
State Fair—City Hall.
Trials of Sneed—Presumpscot Patk.
The Beet Vet-Chas. Houghton.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mrs. C Hoyt Greene—Piano-Forte.
SuBerers-Hum’s Remedy
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Science of Life.

was

day aud more will come today, but it is
be expected that this meeting will draw

to

not
as

the

National meeting. There is no Mr. Ipsk'p, no
Mr. Boole and tnere is a lack of ths sensational
element which is the chief attraction to the

Peachs.-Hodgdon

A Soule.
A Caid—Mrs. Mabel Burnham.
Lost—Fox Colored Pup.
Dover Egg Beater

unregenerate.
This meeting is conducted ou a broader basis
than the National one—that is a broader religious basis. Holiness is preached of course, but
the dogma o^Holiners as expounded by ib-

Roby’s Patent—Anderson’s.

Sale—J B Palmer.
Room Wanted—Pleasant Furnished Room.

For

Republican Rally!

National Society is

not made a special mature.
If there is less demonstration there is no less
oenuine re ioinns fervor, no less (letArminat.Inn

to

profitable

make the week’s meetings
the saint.

to

the

sinner ami

The first meeting of the series was held Moil
day evening at the stand. It was purely social
in its character, but a deep in:erest was manifested and the good seed was sown in good

ground.
Yesterday morning services

By special request of the Republican City Committee

HON. JAMES G. BLAINE
will address the cidzens of Portland and vicinity at

CITY

AT 8 O'CLOCK.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Per O'der.

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of Portland, ar£ respectfolly invited to meet in tbelr respective wards, on
Tknrsday evening,Sept. 9ih at 7 1*4 o’cl’k.
and elect seven delegates from each ward to meet
In convention, and select five candidates lor Representatives to tbe Legislature, to be supported at tbe
polls, on Monday, Sept. 13th.
Tbe delegates so elected are requested to meet in the
Reception Hall, City Building, on FRIDAY AFTERNOON. Sept. 10th, at 3$ o’clock, for the purpose
above named.
Per order,
Bop. Cily Committee.

Postponement.
Republican Meeting advertised at Cape Elizabeth tbiB (Saturday) afternoon has been postponed
to Wednesday Evening Hep'. 8th, at 7
•’dock, when GfcN. AD*71 E. KING of
nary land, and CLARENCE HALE Eiq
will speak.
The

Superior

Court.

SYNMODS,

J.,

September term, Superior Court
session, commenced this morning before Judge Symonds. Prayer was offered by Rev Mr. Johnston
ot the Pine street Methodist churob, after which
Judge Symonds charged the Grand Jury, who then
retired. The following are tbe names of the Grand
Jnry: C. H. Blanchard, Cumber.and; Edward Bennett, Brldgton; Edmund Douglass, Windham; HenTuesday.—The

ry

s.

oones, scaroorougu;

o. o. reeouaii,

Libby,<Gray.

Second Jury—J. B. Merrill, Cumberland; H. B.
Manchester, Scarborough; A. L. Mitchell, Portland;
E G Noble, Baldwin; K. Paine, Portland; G. W.
Rolli s. Cape Eliza'etb; W Sampson, Brunswick;
J -piller. Kavtnond; S. D. Stetson, Pownal; N
Trne. North Yarmouth; J. Wardwell,
Jr., Otisneld;
*

Albert

Winslow,

Kalmouilj.

After tbe presentation of the resolutions on tbe
death of Judge Williams, Court adjjurned till 10 a.
m

Wednesday.

This (Wednesday) morning the ''ourt will proceed
to try criminal appeals from the Municipal Court
Counsel In defence will please take notice.
.ttancipal iloari.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Margaret Rush, James H. McKenzie,
Patrick Greeley, Mary Brennan and Jane Uttle_
Intoxication. Fined $5 each with coBts. Paid.
William Brown, Sally Decker and Mary Kiley.
Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Committed.
Margaret Flaherty. Intoxication. Fined $5 with
Cliffords,
costs.
Agnes McCarthy. Larceny. Fined $5 with costs.
Fined $2 with costs.
Alonzo Jordan. Profanity.
Paid.
Patr ck Conway. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Paid.
William Allen.
Larceny. Probable cause. Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum of
$300.

__

Brief Jottings.
Tom Butler of Boston, tbe referee in tbe sin
gle scnll race to come off on tbe 15th between

O’lieary aud Davis, has declined and another
will be chosen.
Tbe sea serpent is

man

reported

to

have

estab-

lished a branch < fflce in Penobscot Bay.
Mr. G. S. Hay’s restaurant on Federal street
was entered by burglars Monday night, and

$25 in mcney and five dollars worth of goods
stolen,
Tbe Republicans of Deering are reminded of
their cancus this evening at 5 o’clock.
Persons who wish to take lessons on tbe
piano forte will find something of interest to
them in tbe special notices.
Mrs. G. C. Howard will appear at Music
Hall next Tuesday evening, in her inimitable
cbaiacterof “Topsy.”
Tbe Heroes will play a game of base ball
with tbe Gravel Snatchers on tbe Western
Promenade, next Saturday afternoon at two

o’clock.
Tbe team of J. F. Small ran away on Myrtle
street yesterday, and one of the axles was
broken.
Tbe Reform Clob will bold its weekly meeting to-morrow evening at tbe Allen Mission

cb&pel.
Tbe Pbess nine beat the Mountaineers yesTrt typos had a
a score of 6 to 4.
little help, but then probably they could ba7e
done it alone if they had tried real hard.

terday, by

The steamer Charles Houghton will not make
her regular trips to-day, being cugaged for the
A programme for three
Worcester party.
more tiips down the lower bay will be found in
another column
Smabbgp —One otRobinsou’s backs was passing down Park street bridge yesterday noon
when one of the reins broke and the horses
started to run, throwing the dtiver into the
street

When near tbe Boston

depot

the back

carriage containing two ladies,
wheels from tbe carriage and
tbrowng both lad'esont on ibe sidewalk, hut

Colided with
breaking

a

two

This

8trauge to say injuring them but little.
collision stopped the horses slightly, and a lady
who was in tbe back had time to get out. Just
as she
stepped from the carriage tbe horses
started agaiD, and striking a lamppost stove
tbe back into a thousand pieces.
If tbe lady
bad been in the hack at the time she must
have ceitaiuiy been killed

Absconded.—There i/ooe more to add to
tbe large list of men wbo h ive departed leavThis time it
ing a number of debtors behind.
is a dentist, and uooe o her than D-. Raymond
of this city, formerl? of Cornish. The amount
of his indebtness is not exactly known, but It is
The repor is that he not only
but that his reputation
owes money in Cornish,
for chast'ty is not tbe best. He was in town
last Thursday, but sin;e that time has not been
no

small

seen or

sum,

heard from.

_

Capt. H. M.
The Dangerous Woman
Pme street, savt
Sherman, wlm lives at No HO
ot W
that the woman who was at the house
him
H. Clifford’s gardioer, Monday, made
call S.turday and went through the same per
formance. Her name is Cary and It is though
she is insane.

Stcond

Corinthians,

8th

chapter and 9th verse: “For ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was
rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that
The
ye through His poverty might oe rich.”
as

might be inferred from the text,

the career of the Saviour and the
sacrifices which He made for the salvation of
the sinner, closing with an earnest appeal to
his bearers to embrace His teachings and accept His salvation. At the close the Rev. D.
B. Randall made a few remarks in the same
strain, after which a brief season of prayer was
Indulged in in front of the stand, and the services closed with the doxology.
At 1 o’clock a cbiidreo’s meeting, conducted
by Mrs. B. F. Freeman of Kitter.v, was held
in ttte grove, the tabernacle not being ready.
The pub ic service in the afternoon was con-

ducted by the Rev.

Mr.

Lord,

who

preached

from the words “I will take the cup of salvation and call upon the name of the Lord.” He
examined the requisites necessary to become a

terday

morning

St. Luke’s

a

Cathedra',

at

9 a.

JUDGE WIMblAmS

names.

The committee ou credentials reported that
delegates were present from sixteen parThe role of Jay delegates was called
ishes.
and twenty-two answered. There was present
also one warden from an organized mission.
Tne Rev. C. W. Hayes was unanimously
elected Secretary, and he appointed the Rev.
Mr. Pyne as bis assistant.
The Bishop appointed various standing comMr. G. E. B. Jackson read the annual
standing committees of the Dio-

mittees.

perior Coart.
A meeting of the members of the Cumberland Bar Association was held at 11 a. m yeslerday to hea the rep rt ot Messrs. L. D. M
Sweat, J O’Dontiel', Esq., and General J. D.
EYsseutieu, the committee on resolutions on tbe

by inserting before the
Maiue,” the words “Protes-

Bar then adjourned to the Superior Coart,
where President Howard annonnced the action
of the Bar to His Honor, Jadge Symonds.
Hon. L. D. M. Sweat then addressed the Court
concerning the death of Judge Williams, in a
He was followed by
few well chosen words.
James O’Donnell, Esq., of the committee, who,
after speaking of the deceased, read the follow-

words “Diocese of
Eniscnnal church in the.” which

tant

motion

carried.
As amended the first section was adopted.
The second section coming up was amended

was

by reducing the number of delegates from each
parish from five to three. A debate began on
that portion of this section, requiring lay delegates to be communicants.
Before it was discussed, however, very fu ly, the hour arrived
for the meeting of the Maine Episcopal Mission to organize under the new charter recently granted. The society organized by the
election of the Bishop of Maine as
President'
the Rev. S. C. Leffingwelt as Secretary, and
seven

trustees, and alter transacting

tine business

adjourned

until 3 p.

some
on

m.

rou-

Wed

nesday.
The convention resumed its sittings.
The
discussion in regard to the second section of
the constitution was renewed and carried on
until half past six, when a vote was taken, and

by

a

of orders the motions to
out the requirements was

non-concurrence

waits

‘Divorce” has the

and

7J public services

IMPORTANT

in the grove.

TO

SHIP OWNERS.

Collector Wasbbnrn has received a copy of
tbe following decree, which is issued by tbe
government of Honduras regulating tbe tonnage dues:
Artioe 1st—The action of said article 4 of the
law of tbe 9tU of February of the present year
is suspended
Article 2d—At tbe ports of -the North the
tonnage duty will continue to be collected as is
established in the law of tbe 18th of June,
I860
Article 3d—The conditions of' the maritime
excommerce of the port of Anaapola being
ceptional, national or foreigD ships that may
touch io ii without comiug ashore from some
accident as specified in article 6th of said law
of 1866,will pay anchorage fees in the following
terms:

Vessels of from in to 50 tons burden.$ 5
10
26 to 50
«•

15
20
25

51 to too
100 to 200

of larger size.
Article 4ih—This fee as well as bat of tonnage, sba'l be paid in good money.
Article 5to—B- sides tbe fees of anchorage
the shipping tbat touches at Aunapola will be
subject- to the oihe- imposts of tbe port,already
established or that mav be established.
Article 6th—The steamers of the Panama
Railroad Co are eot inc uded in tbe decree, as
they will enjoy the excep.ioos agreed to in
their respective contracts.
Artic'e 7th—Account of this decree will be
given to tbe National Congress.
MALAGA DUTIES.

circular explains itself:
United States Consulate, j
)
Malaga, ,lniy 2, 1875.
Bon. John L. Cadwalader, Assistant Secretary
of State, Washington, D. C.
Sir,—1 bave tbe honor to inform you tbat
tbe oew tariff now being laid on goods 1mDorted and exported to and from this port, for
clearing the harbor (tariff No. 2 in tbe pamph
let copies of the Royal Decree establishing
these tariffs which were inclosed in my despatch No. 299, dated tbe 13tb ins'.) 'S equivalent to about 25 cents per ton on the merchandise usually sent to and received from the
United States.
Uufortuoately the bills of this tariff, so far as
It aff-cts oar trade, falls upon merchants in the
Uoited States, frum tbe fact tbat the general
majority of he shipments from this port to the
United'State s are made upon cash orders; and
tbe export duty will be charged as a part of tbe
cost; aDd tbe imports from the United States,
principally staves, are shipped here for sale for
account of American merchants, and tbe landAs
ing duiy goes into the expense account.
vet nothing has been done toward clearing tbe
harbor beyond tbe collection of the duties levied. Tbe Marquis of Quadieos has filed a pro
test w>th the Collector of Customs denou jo ng
tbe tariff as a monstrous job
But as four
fifths of the revenue to be raised will be paid
by foreign ships and foreign subjects, but little
hope can be entertained ot present relief. This
added to the existing *0 mage duties makes au
aggregate of anout SI.41 per too to be paid by
tbe ships, aod owners of tbe merchandise
which she brii gs to or takes from Malaga to
the United States.
1 bave the honor to be,
your obedient servant,
A. M. Hancocs,
S. Consul.
The

followiog

_U.

Guests.—Tbe committee of

Oub Visiting
ropontirtn loaua fh«

Pnnhn

1

vinrl Ranhpat.flr rln

pot at 7.50 this morning to meet the excursion
ists from Worcester and Nashua at Rochester.
The train wll arrive in tbis city at 1.10 p. m.,
pass entirely round the city up to Railroad
board

wharf, where the party will embark on
the steamer, which
will leave about two
o’clock for the excursion in the harbor and
clambake, returning about five o’clock. Tickets
most be obtained at the Merchants Exchange,
In the
as none will be sold at the steamer.
evening a brilliant party will be g;ven at tbe
The whole building will b*
thrown open to tbe public and no ore will be
admitted without a ticket.
Capt. Brown has
tbe Reception Hall and the rooms of tbe Com-

City Building.

mor Council and Alderman, and tbe
Mayor’s
office I okiug finely.
The Mayor’s office esDecially is decorated with great care aud re
fleets credit on Capt. Brown. As tbe corridor
of tbe City Building will be closed, the Public

Library will

not

be open tbis evening.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
tbe real estate transfers recorded in this

are

couDty yesterday.
Windham—Lot of land containing five

acres

from Sarah K Muloix to Wm. S. Cobb. Cod
sideration 8200.
6ebago— Lot of land from S'las V. Goold to
Sarau O Benoett. Cons deration $400
Lot of laud containing teo acres, from 8iConsidmeun Merrifield to Sarah O. Benoett.
ers ioo 8300.
r,
HasDRaymond—Lot ef laod from Ne'ker
kell to Jane Martoo. Consideration #750.
.,

The County Treasurer’s Office.—We understand it is customary to close the County
Treasurer’s office for a few days at this time of
the year. There are few outdVaudiDg bills to be
paid and no business to be attended to. We
say tbis in justice to the Treasurer, Mr. Harding, and to his assistant, Mr. McLellaD. Mr.
oeeo unwell for several weeks and
been able to alt od 'o bu8'oe8*.

Hardiug has
hy«

noi

North Windham
ij. n Nea1 Dow wd
speak io the meeting-house at North Wiud
ham. Sunday, September 12th, at ten o’clock.
—

All

are

Invited.

of three

was

report the

Honduras Tonnage.

«

Meeting of Colored Tolers.
Toe colored citizens met in mass meeting in
Newbury street church vestry on Monday evening, in accordance to a notice so to do. They
made choice of Rev. D. N. Mason as chairman
and H. A. Murry as secretary.
A committee
appointed to draft resolutions aud
to the

While the
committee were drafting resolutions, there was
a call for Ca'pt. E. P. Talbot, who occupied the
time in a short speech, in which he expressed
his views as to which party was the best friend
of the colored race, the Democratic party or
the Republican party. He showed by a logical argument that all we have gained, as resame

meeting

just

Farm,

by the Democratic party.
The committee then reported some resolutions in favor of sustaining the Republican
party at all hazards as the only political party
tavoring the black man’s interest
Several
gentlemen SDoke, sustaining the resolutions,
with considerable animation and spirit, among
us

whom were Messrs. Murry,
Ruby, Harris and Mason.
were

then

passed unauimously.

adjourned

Mr.

The

resolutions

meeting
until Friday evening

was

at

o’clock.

Cape

has also

These

tope they

Thomaston.

The mao will be remembered as
robbery of the O’Brion safe

Cornish some years since.
present visit is one of business

Whether his

at

has not yet
tering down

appeared.
Federal

of pleasure,
he was saunstreet with tje air of a
or

Tuesday

who finds time heavy on his bands, fie
has not yet inspected our banks, and possibly
has dropped the shop during bis summer vacation.
But as be was seen in company with a
Maine man to whom suspicion is attached in
connection with the Cornish robbery, maDy
man

surmise that his tour is not one of pleasure
alone, and that he has an eye to business should
a good opening
present itself. If an opening
does not offer he

animals are all registered. We
will be shown at the State Fair.

capable

of

making

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Parkman—C. N. Rand.

M. C. Miliikeu.
Quartette—I waited for the Lord.Mendelssohn
Mrs. Tenney, Mrs. Qoudy and Messrs. Pennell

Coyle.
Song—The Village Blacksmith.W, H. Weiss
Mr J. B. Coyle. Jr.
Dnett—Oh! how sweet the hunters song.Kucken
Mrs. Tenney and Mrs. Gouay.
Song-The Palm Trees...J. Faure
Mr. A. E. Pennell,
Song—Consider the lilies.Topllffe
Mrs. Tenney.
Quartette—O. hash thee my Baby... .A. S. Sullivan
Organ—Wedding March.Mendelssohn
and

Milliken.
Quartette—God Is a Spirit.. ..W. Sterndale Bennett
Duett—See the pale moon.F. Campana
Mrs. Tenney and Mr. Coyle.
Song—When Sparrows build.Virginia Gabriel

STATE

Consumption, Couohs

NEWS.

formation for the Marshal and be at

once

wentT

the house of the receiver of Ihe stoleD prop
erty and found about S100 worth of linen. The
lioen was originally marked, but the names
were cut out of each piece.
The women were
both locked up to await trial.
to

Spibitcal Ketbeat.—The Catholic clergy
f ooe half of (his Diocese are now holding
what is termed a Spiritual Retreat, in this city.
From yesterday morning until Friday they remain closeted, without speaking, self-cnmmunmg, and exammiug into their past lives. The
only interruption permitted is the delivery of a
series of lectures, applicable to the occasion, by
one of their
number.
When the Retreat is
closed for this hal f of the Diocese the other
ball will convene.

Re-Union.—The second annual reunion of
the Eighth Maine Regiment Association will
be held in 'his city at the United States Hotel,
deps. 22d, at one o’clock iu the afternoon. The
committee decided to have the reuuion here
iurmg tbe fair wee*, as it is customary for tbe
railroad companies to reduce their fairs ou such
occasions, thus giving tbe comrades a better
opportunity to attend tbe reunion.
Cantata.—The

cantata

entitled Belshazzar,

presented io this city Sept. 28tb, 2911
30lh. The performers belong in the city,

will be
mb

Cbe chorus contains 60 and the orchestra 12.
Before lb- summer season those engaged it
•ringing out the piece, rehearsed it two
mouths and are now rehearsing it. Ticket!
will be for sale at Stockbridge’e.
35 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents.

Adm iiiiot

a

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

gists.
Jy14

and

the

Cube of

Colps.

For the past month we hare been in
the market purchasing all the

For'the

Benefit of Whom it may Concern.

shall sell at public auction at our salesroom
19 Kichanie Street, Parllaal,
Ul«.,on Thursday, commencing at half past two
o’clock p. m. a crate of White Stone Crockery Ware,
as it is, for the benefit of whom it may concern,
consisting of 296 Plates. 21 Nappies, 16 Preserve
Plates, 15 Chambers, 18 Bowls, 8 Ewers and Basins,
14 Pitchers, 6 Creamers, 7 Sugars, 7 Handle Man,
25 sets Cups and Saucers J5 sets saucers, 40 Cups with
handles. Also an invoice of new mattresses direct
from Boston; also a few Coats, Shirts, Ac., to close

WE

consignment.
MORGAN Sc DOW,

Designs,
ro

find

—

Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ & Children’s
OF

Newest

and

AT

OF

THE

Styles

—

PRICES.

Boys’ and Children's Clothing a Specialty!
styles in
Coutcr, Doable Breasted Sack and
Embroidered Suits
All the

new

Fancy

We bare sncceeded far beyond onr expectations, and can now safely say tbat

by far tbe LARGEST and
FINEST Assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING erer Exhibited in this State,
At Prices way below the Lowest.
We

SMALLEST BOY

Give us a call and prove this fact—That we
and will sell Clothing as cheap as the cheapest.

THE—

LARGEST

HOUSE.

862d&w4m36

DOVER EGG

—TO

can

482 & 484 Congress St.,
PREBLE

please from the

can both fit and

ages from 3 to 12 years.

in

MAN.

Onr sizes range from 2 1-2 Tears old
to sizes to fit men weighing 300 pounds.
We cordially invite the entire popnla*
tion to call and examine onr clothing,

We do not ask yon to

BEATER.

W. O. BAILEY.

C. W. ALLB1T.

dUe every

we can show

LOW

Auctioneers and C ommlssion Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(OMcc 13 E^fh.age Simt.)
Regular Bale ot Furniture anil General MerohuiSaturday at salesroom, 178 Fore Itreet,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.

—

—

Nobbiest

—

LOWEST

THE

axd

dtTh

U. BAILEV C to.,

*

GREAT BARGAINS.

Clothing:
—

•ii#

specialties,

every description of

counters

on our

Auctioneers,

rc7

Novelties,

buy.

We onlr ask that yon examine onr
Goods and compare our prices with
other dealers.

Consigumeuts solicited.

ocSdtf

Administrator’s Sale.
license from the Probate Court
of the County of Cumberland, the enbecriber
PURSUANT
Administrator with the will
to

a

as

Wood,

Portland,

late of

in said

annexed of John M.
County, will offer for

sale at Dublic auction, gm Wednesday, 15th day of
September, 1875, next, at 11 o’clock iu the forenoon.
all the light, title and Interest which said Wood had
at the date of his deseas9 in and to that valuable
of land situated on the south side of Middle
treet, Portland, the site ot the late building known
as Wood’s Hotel, extending from Silver Street to the
late line of Willow Street, now widened and forming
a part of Pearl Street as extended, together with all
the rights, title and inrerest which the subscriber
in his individual capacity has in the same premises.
The parcel has about (95) ninety-five feet front on
Middle Street by about (194) one hundred ninety
four feet depth—containing about (19,000) nineteen
thousand square feet, with an aggregate of about
(575) five hundred seventy-five feet front.
All the foundation and materials now on the lot
will be sold (except the present board fence around
the same) with the land—most of the basement walls
are ia
complete order for rebuilding.
Sale on tne premises. Terms casn on delivery of
deed.
JOSEPH ILSLEY,
Administrator ot the estate of J. M. Wood, de-

*

Sarcel

ceased with the will annexed.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.,
Portland August 11th, 1875.

Great

Auctioneer*.
auglldtd

Bargains

IN

OUR METHOD

FURNITURE

—IS—

AT
—AND—

Goods Exchanged or
Money Refunded.

DEANE BROS’.,
51

can
purchase as Cheap as
The Fairness of onr System all

people praise.

St

Exchange

Children
Adults.

We will for the

NEXT SIXTY DAYS
sell

SATURDAY SEPT. 11.

our

stock of all kinds of

Ul I

The exhibition of manufacturers’ Miscellaneous Articles, Dairy Products. Vegetables. Fruits, Flowers, Pictures, Ladies’
Funcy Work, dec. Will be at

CITY

233

MIDDLE

ST.,

PORTLAND.

se6

ne won't oe undersold

The undersigned will be at the Preble House on
and alter Tuesday the 14th, where he may be consulted in regard to the assignment of space.
Z. A. GILBERT, Sup’t. of Halls.

deod3t

sepS

gyAdvtrtleer copy.

GREAT BARGAINS

MRS. MABEL

will be ready to receive pupils in Vocal Mu$ic.
Orders to be left at STOCKS BIDUE’S, 156
Exchange Sired.
sep8dlm

SOULE.
dlt

sep8

subscriber would call the attention of tue

The

says that Charles Dorr of
that city last Saturday to purchase a wedding suit, and on bis way home he
eat a few peaches and drank some beer. After
his arrival borne be was taken sick with con
gestion of the bowels and died on Sunday
morning, the day on which he was to be married, and the clothes which he bought for his
marriage he was buried in,

public

went to

to

Cram’s Improved
now to

GAFT.

be

Grate* Barr,

seen

GR AIM

SAWYERS

Office 123 Commercial

OXFORD COUNTY.

Street.

This Barr Is so constructed that It will never warp,
and hence Its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement tor introducing the air through the
fire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

The next session of the Oxford county lodge
of Good Templars will be held with Rising Star
at Bethel, Sept 16th.
Our correspondent (Hartford) writes: Hebron
Academy commenced Aug, 31st, with 106 pupils and more to come.

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,
and ia

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

m

ont

Whig says that od Thursday evening, as
Joseph Cary, a raftsman on tbe river, was re-

contrived to clean yonr

opening the Furnace

with*

TILE

POB HALE BY

Z.

SARGENT,

Proprietor

and Manufacturer.

fe24

dtf

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

IIS EXCHANGE STREET.
ivu.wuw hooks wunom regard to cast.
Gaad Clocks, Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

PabMohevo and Booksellers.

Our correspondent "A.” writes that the peoa few weeks past have be
come excited over the
frequent and bold plunderings carried on in their neighborhood. Dasl
Sunday one of the neighbors found a camp, the
abode of the robbers, in an out of the way
place. Tbe camp was built of birch bark, neatly fitted together, and tbe seams tarred, making a nice as well as serviceable bouse. Early
the next morning the neigbors banded togethei
and started for tbe camp to capture tbe oocu
pants, but failed to secure them. In tbeircamy
was found clotbiog of all kinds in
large quantities, meat, flour, preserves, bedding, jars, buf
falo robes, etc.
Most of the articles were re
cognized as belonging to the inhabitants in thf

ple of Bowdoin for

Ammunition and Sporting Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.
G. L. BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street, Agent for Da Pont’s PowderMills. Berelvers at Hedared Prices
EtF'Plesse tell us where you saw this Advertisement.
au30iseodtt

LADIES’
G.

B.

BELTS.

BROAD

Ot

CO.,

ANCFACTCKERtt Of Ladles’ Belts, Belt
i’A Clasps and Buckles in Nickel, Silver, Horn
and Hard Rubber.

vicinity.
Mr. Nathan Varnum of Bowdoinfaam, lies it
a precarious condition from an overdose of in or
bine be took last Sunday evening.
He ha:
sen in a state of
despondency for some timt
past, and it is supposed he took the poison ft
get out of imaginary trouble.
His life is de
spaired of.
Fraok Cummings, who hited and forgot t<
return Mr. Odiuroe’s team, was arrested in Ex
eter, N. H aud brought to Richmond last Sat
urday. He was taken before a trial justice am
bound over m the sum of- $600 to appear at thi
April term of court, in default of bail was tak I
eu to Augusta jail.^MMMiiMMMia^i^ 11

£

BROAD’S Patent

Straps.

Fancy Leather Work of all kinds.
1»1 l-‘d PORE, COR. MARKET ST.
eoddm
jne25

DEFAULTED RAlLROADlOK
Bought

at

the Highnt market Bates,
—

liS.
■

|

Shawl

•.

M2

7

BY-

H.
BARROWS,
Exchange Place, Boston.
let!

»

t:

DEANE BROS

.,

Exchange St.

d2m

JAMES L.
Formerly of the firm

Wholesale

Prices !

Mo. 16

—AND—

Bay now

WILLEY

and Saie

Money.

of Jones

ft Willey,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

We have special bargains In

BLACK WALMMIAMBER SETS

Maker,

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

ADAMS

HOUSE.

Mr. Willey has resumed business 98 above, and ia
ready to serve bis old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willey pays personal attention to the manu-

facture of Ladies* aad Geatl* asea’e Flme
Beein aad Shoes, and at prices LOWER than any
other maker tor the same quality of workmanship.

Repairing

done

In

tbe neatest

small FOX COLORED
7th,
PUP, about six months old. Any person rethe
same
to
176
Fore
turning
Street, will be suitably
rewarded.
sep8d3t»
ene

Maine State Fair

Geo.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE

Sk,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds
of Furniture, Feathers, Ate., &c.

PRINTFI1 RV PfTSTIS Mr PlSTIfTT..

Circulation

Twenty-Five Thousand

T# be leaned Daily daring the Fair.
A limited number of Advertisements will be received for its columns at reasonable rates.
Address
the editors or call at Eustis and Castell's Printing
corner
office,
Exchange and Middle streets, opposite

Post Office.

A

Specialty.

SEA M Hi

ESS,
Welded. Wrought Iron

WATER

PIPE,

Fourteen Inches diameter;
feet.
Capable of sin.mining a Rreaa.nre el
1,0 iO lb*, to the .Square Inch.
MANUFACTURED by the

"Nobby and Cheap.”

We efler a lei ef Ladies’ pare flilk
Pocket Haadkerckief. with the popular
Cardiaal and Nary Blue harder, at 4‘Jc.
Ala. aa elegaal aaa.riaieat of Hash aad
rwia mivvviu ■■ an inr new suhucs hi an*

SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS,

and HcK.ee.port. Fran.
COATED WITH AN

INDESTRUGTABLE ENAMEL
WABBANTED.
Joints are connected by our Patent Sleeve Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Sf>ecimeDS can be seen and obtained on application.
aul8
WMF3m

HORLICKS FOOD
For Infants and invalids, Caso of
remedies and book.for $1.00.
M. SEAVEY,
aug20d3w

12 Homoeopatliii
410 Congress St.

Physician’s Practice,
$1500
WORTH
by purchase

year can

ture, &c. A>idress
Pond, Me. or Dr. C.
Portland, Maine.
1,1

—

be had without bonui
team and small lot of turn!
Dr. J. S. BURNS, Bryant’i
A. RING, 413 Congress Street

a
or

■

sepld2w*

1

■

■

11

1

Jab Printing of every deecriplien neal
nt this Oflce.
ly execut

ne

largest and best assortment In the State, comthe latest Improvements, called

THE PEERLESS.
It la unsurpassed in Simplicity, His. «r Mau•((Bril, Durability, Dryuem ui Purity
uf Air and ECONOMY af ICE.
Wnolesala and Retail at Manntactnrers’ Price*.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail oi tiding convinced of this fact before baying.
Malc.ro.m c.rurr of Cr.u uud For. St*,
under Commercial House. Manniactory Hear of
Ne, lO Vr.ii Street.

J. F. MERRILL,
my26’74dtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.

DISEASES OF THE FEET

I-A.

SPECIALTY!

null; low price*.

50 Doz. Silk Ties,

Bunions Bad Nails & Chilblains
Treated without Pain.

Fall length and all the new shades at

83

cents.

DR. WE LC H and
•f Btitu,

lOO piece, new and elegant pattern* •(
fine Hamburg* at price* fram 30 to 03 1-1
cent* per

WIFE,

Surgeon Chiropodists,
taken
Have

Rooms at

yard.
Examination of abore *oiiciled.

No. 419 Congress Street. Portland.

OWEN

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES.
Operations performed by
MRS. DR. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per order.
aug28d3w

MOORE,

CONGRESS STREET,CORNER BROWN.
JanUdtf

Vermont

Copperas,

FOR DTEING, as well a* best
DISINFECTANT known. Better than
Cblo. Lime, cbeaper and odorless. Use in solution.

THE

BEST

HOWE

National Tube Works Co.,

8 PEMBERTON

1

bining all

d2m

Jyl6

sep6U3t

WATER PIPE

In all Styles, Grades and Slam.

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

Managers.
T. 0. WINSLOW and G, 0. GOSSE.

Ju2dtf

A.Whitney & Co. REFRIGERATORS !

Published under Direction of the

EDITED BY

at

manner

satisfactory prices

From One-half Inch to
in lengths from 16 to 20

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

their

AT—

For Sale.

A

to

51

PARLOR SUITS

GRAND CH aNCE for Business.. Patent Rights
for Sale. State, County or Town Rights. 'For
J. R. PALMER,
particulars, Address
se8dlw#
Portland, Me.

PartDs Intending to purchase will find it
advantage by calling at

Jy28

Room Wanted,
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM with or without board for a single gentleman absent from
Address
the city about half of the time.
P. O. BOX 1012.
se8dlw*

A

Chamber Sets!

shall for the

RETAIL

AT

se8lmi8

Lap

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
<W5tf

we

FURNITURE

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

door*.

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

turning to bis borne iu that city, when entering
his gate he heard a slight noise behind it, and
almost instantly there was a report of a pistol.
The man immediately ran .away before Mr.
Cary had time u> recover from tho shock. Up
on enteriDg the bouse it was seen that the shot
had just grazed his coat.
This has been tbe
second attempt on his life.
He is not aware
that he has any personal enemies and cannot
understand the reason for these attempts on bis
life.
The seventh annual Show and Fair of the
Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural Society will
be held on the grounds of the Monroe Trotting
Park, iu Monroe, on Friday and Saturday. October 8tb aud 9'u. The horse trotting will take
place on the last da; of tbe Fair.
Judge Peters bas admitted George W. Carbod, recently convicted of manslaughter, to
The bail required was $1000, and was
bail
furnished bv Dr Seavey and J. F. Snow, Esq.
Carson immediately left Bangor for his home
in Oldtown.

employed

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

—

OFFICIAL GAZETTE

at

men

Bell all kinds of

By Portland Sc Worcester at 9 o’clock
TO-DAY.
TO BE SOLD -A.T SIGHT.

SEPTEMBER

COAL CONSUMERS.

our

l

PEACHES

HODGDON~&

PRICES I
In order to keep

—

anil all kinds of

IN

BURNHAM,

IS

Parlor Suits,

Great Reduction

A CARD.
On and after September 8th,

ny

any House in the State.

dlw

21st-24th.

HAH, SEPT.

Lost.
FOR

Bangor Whig

»

Peoples’ Clothiers, GREAT SACRIFICE

A LL.

Y_H

FURNITURE

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

State Fair.

seleodSdp&wlmsn

HANCOCK COUNTY.

■■■'■

CLOTHING.

CROCKERY WARE

I.

can

se3dtd

—OF—

DON T FORGET THE OPENING

GOOD NEWS

Sebago, Naples and Raymond: John P. Fitch
Sebago.
Harpswell aDd Scarborough: Thos. E. Skolfield of Harpswell.

tr-

WE

AND CHILDREN’S AUCTION

READY MADE

New

OF

11th.

of

The

WANT

do hereby
game of

Schenck’s Mandbake Pills, fob the cube of
Liveb Complaint, &c.
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
action of the liver without the least danger, as they
are free from calomel, and jet more efficacious in
restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consnn p*
tion, as the Pulmonic Syrup rioens the matter and
purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The
Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the
stomach, makes a good digestion, and enables tfie
organs tolorm good blood; and thus creates ahealtjiy
circulation of healthy bleod. The combined action
of these medicines, as thus explained, will cure
every case of Consumption, if taken in time, and
the use of the med'clnes persevered in.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at hia'principal office
corner Sixth and Arch Srs., I*hil(tdelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for advice must be addressed. Schehek’s medicines for sale by all Drag-

The

who was employed at the Falmouth Hotel, had
been stealing lining from the hotel and selling
it to the other woman.
This was just the in-

111

stockscien-

Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic, fob the Cube of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle and curing
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.

The Journal says that Mr. D. E. Hall, the
well known insurance agent of Auburn, died
Sunday morning. His sickness was not severe
till within a few days.
Tbe meetiogs of the reform clubs in Lewiston and Auburn continue to be characterized
by deep interest
Tbe Mechanic Falls Herald says considerable
stir was occasioned in town Monday in 'onnection with the criminal prosecution of one John
Fickett of Durham, by George W. Record of
Poland. The alleged crime was the stealing of
a horse in
the night time from the stable of
Record by Fickett. The affair grewontofa
camp meeting horse trade, and the ownership
of the animal being in question, Justioe Waterman failed to find
probable cause and consequently tbe prisoner was discharged.
In Mechanic Falls on Monday afternoon,
Mr. Day of Lewiston, while at work on the
Univer.alist church, fell from a staging a distance of twenty one feet, knocking ont some
teeth and bruising him
considerably. He was
very fortunate in escaping with his life.

Quartette—Good night.Flotow
A Big Haul.—List night Marshal Parker
was visited by two
women, both of whom had
a story to tell io regard
to the wickedness of
the other
Therebultof the interview was
chat the Marshal louod out that one of them,

a

The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies
the blood, and thus effects a cure.

Acton—Benjamin Carleion
Parsonsfleld—George P. Davis.

Orland,

nAirvr

shall sell at public auction on Thursday the
9th day of September, at 10 o’clock A. M. at
No. 18 Commercial Wharf. Portland, Me., the following articles of government property, via.: Crockery Ware, Stores and Cooking Utensils Tables,
Chains, Anchors, Bedding, Scales, Clock. Medicine
Chest, Hand Cufts, Saws, Block* and Rigging, Awning. Stanchion and Tent Pole*. Sails, Rigging, Compass, Small and Large Water Casks, Buckets,
122foot Gig Boat,Oars, &c., 124 foot Gig Boat.
Oars, &c.
MORGAN A DO4V, Auctioneers.

—

YORK COUNTY.

Mr

Mrs. Qoudy.
Trio -On Thee each living soul awaits.Haydn
Mrs. Tenney and Messrs. Pennell and Coyle.

Saturday, Sept.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Sybup, fob

West Bath—Isaiah Percy.
Woolwich—Bradiord D Farnham.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mr.

a

EVERYBODY

SAGADAHOC COTTNTV.

PROGRAMME.

Organ—[Extempore,Postludlol. Rink

the

Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy
a package of Se
Moss Fanne.made from pure
Irish moss, wbicn w 11 make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cak-s.pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of custar. s, jellies, creams, Charlotte Russe,
blanc maDge, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
*
Grocers.
aprl6eod dawly

Orrington, &c.—J. Wyman Phillips.

The Concert.—This evening onr musical
citizens are to have a rare treat at the Second
Parish church. The programme which we append gives a good idea of what the entertainThe following is the
ment is to be.

one.

wt

dlw

Fob an article of great utility, and which
will prove a blessing to every housewife, we refer our lady readers to an illustrated advertisement in another column of the Dover Egg
Beater. Grocers, hardware dealers, in fact all
storekeepers will do well to have it on sale.

Sebago, Naples and Raymond-John P. Fitch of
Sebago.
Harpswell and Scarborough—Thos, E. Skolfield of
Harpswell.

Cattle in considerable numbers are being
driven frem Aroostook this fall.
Mrs Thomas Kennedy of Honlton, was seriously injured by being thrown from a carriage
a few days since.
Aroostook farmers rejoice in good grain crops.
New oats are selling for fifty cents a bu shel in
Houlton.

<s

aiw

It is best to buy your Carpetings of B. Adam
& Sod, 140 Exchange, corner of Federal.
aug 7-d&wtf

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

concerned in the

nm

Government Sale.

a

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

7i

noted “Dutch Dan,”
and more recently of

nAAa.u

ses

OPPOSITE

Challenge.—The Press Nine
challenge the Argus Nine to play

Eliza

Representatives Nominated.

Portland, Sept. 6, 1875.

“professional” than the
formerly of New York,

NEW TORE CORSET STORE.
436 Congress Street,

found interest, wholly independent of any and
all part'cular lives or cases.

H. A. Murry, Secretary.

A Distinguished Arrival—Property holders in this vcini' v will be delighted to hear of
the arrival io onr midst of no less a celebrated

ANDERSON’S

cording to the age of the buildiDg or the person insured, bat according to its iDsurable
quality, or in the probability of lo38. In this
aspect, the subject bef ire ns has proved ot pro-

beautiful heifer Senorita, from the herd of Dr. Boutelle, and a fine
thoroughbred bull calf Marshfield three months
old.

Also a Full Line ot
French and German Cornel., Mkirl Mop.
porter*, Pompadour, and Pnnier* nt

menced.
We need not enlarge upon the facts ot the
success which has attended the effort.
Pecu
niarily the company has been successful be-

base ball next

Libby

Mr.

Easy

to Wear.

Muir .room No. 18 Exchange Mb
M. 0. DOW.

A. M. MORGAN.

Portland, Sept. 3.

■PS, BOYS’

No More Broken Clasps.
Perfect Fitting,

bles, and also demonstrating that Life Insurance more easy and more naturally, as well as
mope certainly than Fire Insurance, can be
conducted by grading the premiums not ac-

betb.

Bisbee, Rasmus,

The

in

—OF—

Orin Hawkes & Co.,

as

DOW,

Is

The Best Corset Made.

tific success—in the demonstration of the truths
of the Science of Biometry, the subject is the
marvel of the age,and as such, it has astonished all the actuaries and wiseacres of Life Insurance, aDd with results confounding and refuting the deductions of all the mortality ta-

Mr. Payson has had exin the business and knows

Libby’s place

supplemented only by his

yond the measure anticipated by
holders,—but apart from this, and

daring

Fink Stock —The Country Gentleman of
Sept 2 says that Mr. C. H. Owen, Buckland
Ct has sold the Jersey heifer, Soekel 1980,Box
1982, and Mica’s C. C. toC. F. Libby Portland
Maine. Mr. Owen writes us: “Soekel made
on grass when 3 years old 1 $ pound* of butter per day.
Sbo was tethered in sweet upland meadows two or three honrs per day,
and ran out the rest of the time on short pasture
She has exceeded 18 quarts per day on
grass only, this summer. Aged 1 years.
The above named animals are now at Ridgeway

projectors fully persuaded

&

MORGAN

Regular Sales of Furulture. Groceries and Geftora
Merchandtao every SATURDA Y, at Salesroom No.
tsxcnange street, commencing at 104 o’clock a. m*
Consignments solicited ami prompt returns made.
Portland. May 15th.
mylOdtl

on

We propose to inaugurate our Annual

character as a
trained scientist and with these as the basis
the capital was secured and operations comwere

how to do it.

gards

freedom and political rights, was granted
by and through the Republican party, and
those we h ve not yet gained are withheld from

season.

true.

themselves before Investing in the enterprise.
But the fact remains that all the demonstration before them at the time was the series of
observations made by Dr. Lambert, and these

to our readers. The entries for stock closed
yesterday. Mr. W. P. Wingate is in town to

experience

was

Of its truth the

est

tensive

process of construction.

principle

have ciarge of the hall exhibition, and in a
few days will make an announcement of inter-

stone, this

Leaders We Have None. Followers Many.

Patent

Saturday, Sept. 11,

but lack-

if the

AUCTION SALE&

Usual!

as

Be It therefore known that

To him

principle,

absolute demonstrations of the

Maine State
Fair.—Warren
Percival,
Rufus Prince, Samuel Dill and Z. A. Gilbert of
the Maine State Fair officers are at the Preble.
They will leave to-day for Manchester to attend the New England fair.
Mr. Gilbert is to

very interesting, and shows that the Bishop
has done a large amount of work during the
past year. He has confirmed over 180 persons
and visited a very large number of churches.
He reports the churches in a very prosperous
condition, and notes several church edifices in

Hotoy’8

>_

ed the kind of testimony in its support which
would make it accepted by mankind generally.
The most complete and satisfactory test of
the principle could only be made through the
methods of life insurance, and the facts obtaiaed in that way being of record, would he

attendance of ladies and

space for side' shows

1.

clearly defined,

it was both clear and

in to ses if the quality of the goods corresponds with the promise of the sign. This
afternoon the first of the perfumed matinees

letting,

A

needed no confirmation in his mind.

ture

attend to
the fair.

At

would Dot propose a scheme of philosophy that
he bad uot already so far investigated as to
bring it to him within the range of what may
be termed positive philosophy, nr of demonstrated facts. The principle advanced by him

prospect of

was

of yesterday
In the morning social meetings
will be held in the tent and at 10J public servi
ces will be held.
At 1 o’clock a children’s
meeting will be held in tbe tabernacle, at 2J

ital fnr ito

long and successful run.
The great prismatic light on Congress street
attracts much attention, and after people gaze
at it awhile it is natural that they should ven-

off, and a large
children is expected.

Ahead

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

fraternity universally at that time, denounced Quixotic.
But Dr. Lambert had amongst his acquaintances those who valued not only his many
sterling persoual qualities—qualities which
themselves sometimes attract or aggregate cup-

a

comes

month, exceeds 1041,000,

per

surance

play ran better than on Monday, the
were not as long, and the actors
were

ist said “I will take.”

forenoon succeeded the setviee.
In the evening a powerful discourse was*delivered by the Rev.' Mr. Wilson of Staudijb.
The meetings of the week will follow those

organized.
It seemed like a bold move on the part of
the projector of this enterprise to seek to enlist
capital io support of a scientific experiment,
and like a bo'der move still for capital to enlist in what was bv very many, and by the in-

The

Paving.—Mr. T. fl. Payson, who for two
years was an efficient street commissioner, has,
by contract, laid all the pavement, wooden and

strengthen him and revent bis backsliding, as
A meeting similar to that of the
David did.

concerning the facts,conditions and indications
of long and short life that the compauy was

The Museum —The second night of the seaat the Museum was certainly encouraging.
There was a large and delighted audience pres-

more at ease.

which,

AUCTION 8ALE8

MISCELLANEOUS.

inception

and recognized as the science of biometry or
the art of measuring life or lifetimes.It was primarily less to do insurance thaD,
through insurance, to test the value of the observations made through a long series of years

son

amend by striking
lost and the convention adjourned.
In the evening Bishop Neely delivered his
annual address to the convention. The address

It was useless to ask
“How much of this cup should I take”, for
God would give it to us according to our capacity. Then after a man had been converted he
must call
upon the name of the Lord to

Science of liife.
of the American Popular Life
Insurance bad this to distinguish it from all its
predecessors and successors—that it was organized to test, establish and confirm a principle
in science, a law of life which is now known
The

ing resolutions:

est.

tion ol

COUNTY.
James Jink-, known as "Slim Jim,” being
unable to provide security f r bis fulu'e appearance
at court was takeu Monday morning to
A'lred jail.
The Times says that the friends of ex-Judge
Tapley of Saco, will run him for Representative. He was beaten in the Republican caucus
by 18 majority.

by

also moved to amend

Please tell the people that you saw tbeii
Advertisement in the I*It l>S, the circula

YOBS

Whereas, the Cumberland Bar Association was
called upon by the sudden and unexpected death of
cese.
tbe Hon. John H. Williams, on the 18th of July
last, to mourn the loss of one ot its most active and
The Secretary read his report of the reprint
honorable members, who has won our lasting reof the journal of former conventions, and a
gards by h:s gonial disposition and active exertions
in behalf of the Association.
resolution was passed that two hundred and
Resolved, That as a counsellor at the bar, and
fifty copies of the early journals be a mended Judge of the Municipal Court foi the oily ot Portland, beevet proved himseii a man ot sound Judgto, aud distributed with, the journal of the conment, incorruptible integrity and unquestioned abilivention.
ty.
On motion it was resolved to take up the I Resolved, That while our Association has lost a
valuable and uselul member by the sudden visitation
aud
discussion
of
the
the
of
readiug
report
of an all-wise Providence, society will miss a citizen
committee on revision of the constitution aud
univerally respected for bis courteous manners, generous impulses and genial disposition, whose manly
canons. as the first business of the afternoon.
deport ment in all tbe relations ot life will long be remembered.
At 11 a m. the convention sermon was
Resolved, That the widow and children of our dep eached by Rev. Mr. Marsden of Dmsden, on
ceased brother have our heartfelt sympathy and conthe text, “Ye are the light of the world.” The
dolence in the loas of a fond husband aud Section ate
lather, whose memory will be cherished in this comHoly Communion was celebrated by the Bish- munity where he labored laithfUlly for tbe public
op, all the clergy aud a large number of the
goou.
Resolved, That a copv of these resolutions be prelaity partaking thereof.
sented to tbe Superior Court at its next session and
The convention reassembled at 3 p in. The also tbat a copy of tbe same be transmitted to tbe
family of our late brother.
committee on caDous reported amendments_to
Judge Symonds replied in a very appropriate
The report
the constitution of the Diocese.
uuui
bucu
luauuci, auu
aujuuiucu tuc wuit
was accepted and the convention proceeded to
this morning at lo o’clock.
section
section.
consider the

amendments,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

miun-nts.

H. W'lli m<—appointed at a
President Howard presided.
former meeting.
The resolutions were read by Hod. L D. M
Sweat, chairman of the committee, and were
Tbe members of the
uuauimously ado ted.
death of Hon. J

report of the

Rev. Mr. A’ger moved to amend the first section, by changing the word “convention” to
“council,” which motion was rejected. He

COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal learns that a fattl accident occurred in Trov on Friday, the 3d mat
A party o'
adtes aid geot'em^o weut out
cranbermug, taking a gun to shoot ducks.
While crossing the
pond id a boat, a youog
mao by the
name of Temple, aged 18 years,
sted
on- of the ladies ot the party to teach
requ
him the gun, which wa- lyme in the bottom of
the boat.
In cotnp'ying with h's reque-t -he
caught he h iaimer on the seat, exo odiog the
and
the Whole charge entered the left si e
cap
of young I-tuple, causing his death iu a f> w

Kfolutious of Reaped Panned in the 8n>

m.

Morning service was read by the Rev H. R.
Pyne of Eastport, Rev. Mr. Wvlie of Dei ten
and Rev Mr. Caswail of Rockland. After service tile coiiventio was cabled to order by the
The role of clergy w.s callpd, at.d
B'Sh -p*
the R-v Messrs Hayes, Algo, TTi jobo, Mars
den. Leffioawel', Yeweas, Miller, Gdl. Pya- of
Etstpoit, P> ne of Port'aud, S iwier, Gregsou.
S' lulev, Caswell aud Wylie answered tu then

WALDO

that it.was not a difficult process, but so simple that any one could
learn it. Determination was one. The Psalm

Christian, contending

rreeport;

J. G. Meserve, Gorham; J. H. Pridge, Westbrook;
Harmon Potter, Brunswick; Samuel O. Paine,Standish; Stephen Small, Grayl N. H. Seavey, Harrison;
John Stone, Gape Elizabeth; John C. Wight,Naples;
L. F. Wood, Pownal; D. H. Young, Falmouth;
Major Fickett, J. R. Moore, and A. B. Winslow,
Portland. Mr. Paine was chosen foreman.
The following traverse jories were Impanelled:
First Jury—E. Allen, 2d, Harpswell; John Bradford, Poitland; F. H. Bailey. Deering; Ambrose
Cram, Standish; Ezra Curtis, Freeport; A. Dennett.
Bridgton; Joseph Dresser, Cape Elizabeth; E.
Hawkes. Gorham; Sidney Hackett, New Gloucester;
S. Knight, Bridgton; W. L. Longley, Westbrook; S.
A

from

portrayed

Friday Evening, September 10th,

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1875.
PRESIDING.

took bis text

sermon,

HALL,

ty*Ladies cordially invited,

were held in the
various ten's and at half past 10 o’clock a pub
lie meeting at the s and.
The audience was
rather small, and the fervent, sometimes
quaint, responses of Campmeeting John were
lackftg, he being in attendance upon some
other meeting.
The services opened with
singing, followed by prayer and the reading of
the Scriptures. The liev. Mr. Adams of Kennebunk was introduced as the preacher,
lie

The Epf copal Convention
The 56lh annual convention of the Episcopal
church tu the Diocese of Maine assembled veB

&

GENERAL

QOODWIN,

Fireproof Roofing Paint.
The best and cheapest Insw 3c DstI» Pateat
Male Hoofing Paint for Shingle. Tin and Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold hf the gallon
or

applied by

J. N. McCOY & co.,
9* Spring SI., P.nlaad,
ROOFERS AND PAINTERS

AGENTS,

Nos. 11,12,13 India, and 32 Central Sts., Boston.
DTE WOODS,
INDIGO, COCHI-

J;24____dtl

ICE.

NEAL, ANILINES.

OC25dly
FOR SALE,

CARGOES OF PURE

ICES,

Famished and Shipped hr

Steam

Engine

and Boiler

raiHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
A power, and an Upright Tubular Boiler of about
double the power of the engine. Apply to WILLI AM

36 Union street or W. H. PEN36 Union street.Jneaoltf.

LOWELL,

NELL & CO.,

MRS. ADA H. EMERSON,
Will recelre

a

limited number of pupils

PTANTQ

upon

the

FORTE.

»H3

MR. H. KOTZSCB.MAR.
MR. J- W. TUFTS, Boston.
Isdeodtt

Udtf

Base Balls,

Bata, Ac. Croquets
Travelling Baskets.

and

Harwood, Main A Peck and Snyder’s Profeeeional
Ked Dead for match Game., sent by mall to any
place In tho State ou receipt of price Il.SOjalarg.
stock of Croquets from 11.00 upward.; also Travelling
Baskets oi our own Importation, cheap; a large
assortment or Trout Flies, Tackle, Ac., lor Sephunber fishing.
V. DAY, JK., * CO.
94 Exchange dreti
aug27d3w

RESIDENCE, 36 FREE ST.
References.

N. 9 CRAM.

decO’73

To Let.

A

SUIT of room, without board.
47 Dauforth Street.

Applyet Ho.
mjMdJrt

—

T?

_

FOR

BOKTBV.
When ail tbe World Is Young.

AMR ALL THROAT
TTSK

When all the world Is young lad,
And all the trees are green;

swan, lad.
An«i everv goose
Am! every lass
queen;
h »rse, lad,
ami
for
foot
Then hey
And arou 'd the world awav!
must
have
its course,
blojd
Young
Aua every <iog bis day.

PUT

WATERS’CONC*'RTO PARLORORRASS
the mnt beaniifal in miyle and prelect
in lone ever
made
The EOHEERiM
8 i'O
is the beat errr ulaced lu any OrIt l> produced hi/ an • lira act of reeda,
gan
peculiarly role, a .the EPEbCf of which is
MO TCH4RHINM and *OtTl. •Tift.
Hl»«
while its IBir'IlOX of the
II I'M AN To|<E
Id SUPERB
Hi
TKRHl HEW OKI BEHTKAL.(.|PEK.
GR4«D and VIA«-.8«E ORGAN*, in
Unique tre eh Cam, combine PEBITt
of VOK I iG with grcnr volume of toaei

The cpeut and maimed among,
God grant you find one ♦ace there
You loved when all was youmr.
—Charles Kingsley.

THE FARM AMD HOUSEHOLD.

enitable/or PARLOR

CREBCB.
WATERS* NEW SCALE PIANOS
have great p»w« r and a fine tinging tone with

C..hiB, ftwad for Swine.

These steamers and food cookers one sees
at the Fairs are all very nice, but a farmer
can make a belter cooker for bimselt at onethird tbe cost ol these patented affairs.
Make a box, of bard wood, and of tbe desired
capacity, ends and sides sloping. For tbe
bottom nse a piece of sheet iron, as wide as
tbe outside of the box. Fiace tbe box upon
brick woik fa trench in tbe ground can be
made to answer the purpose) within which
the fire is placed
It should hare a door,
with a damper beneath, to admit the air,

CATALOGUES

AILED.
HOKAI E WAT * BN «V NOIV§,
481 Brvadwwy, Itpw Work
an25d4wtP O. Box 3567.

that tbe fire may be properly regulated; tbe
escape tor smoke at the opposite end. In the
end of the b ix should be a faucet or slide,
through which the box can be emptied. Tbe
cover is movable, aud should consist of plank,
cut od a bevel to correspond with the slope
of tbe sides and the ends of tbe box, and
made to fit inside, not on tbe top.
Place a few looee cleats or suyports at intervals in tbe bottom of tbe box, after it i9
placed in position over tbe fire-box or trench,
aud upou these supports place a lalse bottom.
ThA fa law hot.tnm should hr» np.rfnrat.pil snfficlent to allow water to pass down and up
freely, but tbe perforations should be sufficiently small to prevent considerable quantities of tbe contents of tBe box from passing
down. Tbe false bottom should be taken
oat whenever the box is cleaned, in order to
prevent an accumulation of material beneath
it. Its object is to prevent food from burning,
which it would do if upon tbe bottom of the
box proper.
It not only has tbe merit of economy in construction, but of being very economical iD
operation. Tbe box will bold all that will
likely be required at one time. Tbe fire box
is large and roomy, and tbe fire can be made
argely of old chunks fit for nolbingelse, or
of loug pieces of wood, and when tbe fire bas

than a year ago Dr QUAIN’S
MAGIC CONDITION PILLS were brought before
the American public *or tbe first time by an adver

got fairly underway, the damners can
closed, and tbe farmer can go to other
work while the cooking is proceeding, for if
the wood does not buru long enough, the bed
of coals remaining will be sufficient for the
once

bad iliat be could not b»-ar
tlie smell of f«»od, chauired io a
relish.

Montpeltfr Vt Jnly 26,1874.
Mr. Thomas
Lane.—Dear Sir: For nine
years I have been trouble with Neuralgia and Indi
gestion. xml have taken every remedy that I < onld

Lear of for the 'diet of my complaints, to no per
manent relief, until L received a package of your
Condition Pills, tor which I thank God and you,
f.»r 1 feel a.- well as l ever did n my life, and have
I could not even bear
only taken tight of the Pill
the smell or any kind of food, it would turn my
stomach; but m w can eat anything tha any one
can eat and it relishes.
God bless tbe inventor of
ti e Condition Pills and their agents all over the
world.
S. J. Wheeler.

weeks before, but when thoroughly ripe tbe
stem turns browu and shiivels somewhat.
In the finest qualities, the sweetness and
aroma of tbe giape juice are tuily developed
only in tbe perlectly matured grape; aud we
consider tbe late ripening varieties as tar su-

but,

ol course

only

in such

bn

Ncuraltfin and Rbenmaii*m, Liver
and Kidney Complaint for twenty-five years cured by Dr Quain’s
Condition Pill
Danvers. Mass., July 19. 1875.
Mr. Lane,—Dear Sir: For th«- Iasi tweDtv-five

n.ieln Isin/lo

localities where

la'e grapes will mature.
This noble Iruit
does uot ripen, like some other Iruit. alter
being garnered. Always gather the trapes iu
fair weather, and wail till the dew is dried
off belbte c immeDcing in the morning. Cut
off the clusteis with a knile or shears, aud

I have suffered tenibly w th Nenraigla and
Rbeumati-ui, also Liver aud Kidney Complaints,
causing severe ain in tbe back and hi s, often unable foi months to stoop to pick up any small ai icle
from the flo r. [have had several doemrs, spent a
great deal for mediciue, whi L did no good, and final
Ij concluded I must suffer the rest o my life. I

years

clip out the unripe diseased berries, if
taking care, however, that 'he bl mm

any,
shall
not be rubbed off, nor any of the benies
broken, if they are are to be sent to market,
or to be kept into W'oter.

C< n.regationairst. I 'bought the medicine was Just
whgt I needed, and I sent to you last April for a
package of Pills before I had taken e ght I felt
like a ndw per* n. Can aleep well nights, eat well,
and have no Neuralgia pai .can -loop as well as
ever.
My friends are astonished at the change in
me, and think it wi 1 not last. My *ister has ^uttered
frum Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipation, and w ishes ro try your me icines. I int> n
still to take them, and would not be without them
if money would buy them. 1 hink they must prove
a blessing to thousands who will be induced to
try
them. Enclosed you will find $1.00; please send
two packages
Yoms respectfully,
Mbs. B. T. LANE.
The same Ddj writes again July 30, 1875:—“Y«»ur
Pills are doing won ers he»e, l am taki- g the second
package. My son wishes 'ou to send him a package*
Enclosed find fifty cents,** etc
R3r~A package sent by mail, postage paid, to any
address, on receipt of 50 ceots. Address.

For packing grapes for market, shallow
boxes, bolding from three to tea pounds, and
especially manufactured for the purpose iu all
the ptiucipal grape regions, costing about one
cent per pound, are used.
In packing, the
top is first nailed on and a sheet ol thin
white paper put iu; whole bunches are first
put in; the vacant places left are fried with
parts of hunches, so that the space is occu
pied aud tbe whole box packed as closely and
full as possible without j .turning.
Another
sheet ol paper is now laid cm the bottom
naiied down.
By this means, when the
boxes are opened, only entire buncues are
found at the top.
drapes could be easily preserved for
months it you had a cool room or cellar,
where the temperaluie could be kept be-

THOMAS w.

LANE,

Manchester, N. H*

Reference a* to my respond dlity t an be made to
Governor of New Hampshire, ol the ca*hiers of
anv of the bank* of Manchester.
P S. Thebe Pills are not for sale at any
drug
sto.e
One oerson will be appointed as exclusive
ag;nt in each town in th“ United States with less
than 10,000 inhabitants. Tb“ first person
applying,
male or female, recommended by the po tmaster of
the town as respectab'e and trustworthy, will receive
the appointment.
au31d4wt
the

tween 36° and 40°. In a warm, damp atmosphere, granes will soon rot. Mr. Fuller
recommends for preserving grapes, to bring
them first into a cool room, spread them out
and let them remain tbe-e tor a few days,
until all surplus moisture has passed off;
then pack them away in boxes, placing the
bunches close together, and thick sheets of
paner between each layer. When the boxes

filled, put them away in a cool place; examine them occasionally and take out the decayed berries from time to time as they appear. If the place Is cool and tbe frnit ripe
and sound, they will keep three to four

iHln

**a 60

Whether it be lor Ihe table or wine, do not
tbe grape before it is fully ripe. Every
grape will Color be'oie ripe; some do several

to

1.1;.

Neuralgia and indigestion for nine
jear* cu**en
by ei*ht ot Dr,
Quain’s Condi ion Pills. Dyspep-

pick

nrmo

....

aualu’s

Gatheriua Urapri,

inr

tnmrDtiiinnr

twenty-live years aeo I bad an attack of Scrofulous
Humor on the glands of my neck; also an ulcer on
my nose, which discharged daily for over a year.
Since that time I have taken a great deal of medicine; but sMll I was troubled wi»b Bronchitis in my
throa’ every time I to*>k the least cold: besides I was
very bilious (bad one Bilious Fever); I also had inflammation in my back and kidneys a good deal
of tbe lime, besides habitual Co-tiveoess, &c. I
have taken over flft« boxes ot various kinds of Pills,
besides several bottles of medical biitere and syrups
for tbe blood. But 1 am hippy to state that the
Pill- I purchased of you have done wonders I am
now 47 years of age, and leel as young as 1 did at
25
toy hroat has not ti on Died me in the least sin e
I commence! taking Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills;
neither am I trouble! wlih Bdinusne s; the pa.n
and inflammation m my Kidneys have left; ana my
bowels are very regular. Indeed. I mus* give all the
praise to Dr. Quain’s Condition Pills, for they have
done more for me than all the medicine 1 evei used.
Therefore, 1 take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Condition Pills to all who may need them;
S'> I than k you, Mr. Lane for th*ir in. rod action.
I do not intend to be without them if money will
purchase them. Please send me another
MRS. THOMAS H. J
P. S. Please direct to Amoskeag, N. H.

purpose.
In constructing such an apparatus it would
be well to make tbe sides of tbe box long
enough to admit of tbeir being fastened together by iron bolts outside tbe ends to prevent spreading, and tbe bottom migbt be
made a foot or more longer tbau tbe '>ox at
one end, and in tbe projecting portion a joint
of stove pipe fitted to act as chimney, and
before tbe bottom is nailed to its place, a
heavy coat ol thick white-lead should be
smeared upon the edges of tbe boards that
will receive It, that the joint may be tight.
Tbe fire-box or trench should be a little narrower thau tbe bottom of the box, so that
the fire will not act directly upon tbe botton
where It Is nailed to tbe wood.
Such an apparatus as bere described will
cook corn admirably, and would, we believe,
answer tbe purpo-e with meal, if the mush
were not required too thick.
If corn ungrouno is cooked long euougb to become soft,
it will probably be found to answer all tbe
purposes of grinding. Such aj appaiatus
can also be used for soaking corn, when it is
not designed to cook it; and when bog-killiug
time comes, it will be found of great u e as a
scalding va
keeping fire under it all tbe
time, und reducing tbe temperature ot the
water, when necessary, by the addition of
cold water.—National Live Stock Journal.

lln

olnula

city. Tbe medicine i» purely vegetable -nd entirely
harmlessbut its magical power "ver all diseases to
which flesh is heir ii truly wonderful, if tbe result
from bad blood, Biliousness. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism Nervousness Beadache. Heaviness,
Heartburn, all flee before it. Talk is cheap. Facts
are stubborn things, and every day we are
receiving
voluntary testimonials, complimenting Id tbe highest terms these Pills, and giving accounts of tue
most astonishing cares.
Following are samples:
^crofulou* Humors traid Ulcers for
twenty five years. Bilious, Sore
Throat, Back and Kidn ys, and
Costive it the same time. One
package of Or, Quaiii’s condition Pills makes her teel as well
at forty-seven as when only twenty
Goffstown, N. H Dec. 24, 1874.
Me Thomas W. Lane:—I purchased a package
or Dr. Quain’s Condition pills of you about
three months ago, and 1 concluded not to give my
testimony until bad given them a fair trial Over

be

Pattern and Model Maker.
HARBOUR,350Fore Street, Car.at
Partland.

Craw.

Photographers.
A. S. BA VIS Ac

sometimes

00

o

method by which grapes are
successfully preserved till late in
March, especially iu France, is this: Cut a
branch having two bunches of fruit at'ached,
and place the lower end in a small bottle of
water, through a perforated cork; seal tbe

•

MILLER, No. Ol federal Mire-

A.Tltt*

Real tistau- Agents.

t'roia (ft., in UHeno’i nui.
tt. L. HOOPER* For. York
UtreetH

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
MERRIIil. 3r CO., |SM» Middle

J. A.

J. V. nSBBILIi.

Watches, Jewelry, ttc.
j.w.& a. h. racorwFKK.cer. ***
* I'nion

W
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o2
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thefreezing point,
kept in an erect
position (usually by a rack made for the purpose), care being taken that the clusters do
not touch each other, and that every imperfect grape be removed as fast as it shows
sigos of tailing. But very few persons, however, can bestow this care, and still less have
a Iruit room or cellar that can be kent so
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Now what shall be done with the old patch ?
In 'be hurry and drive ol midsummer work
it is very like'y to be neclecte'd and remaiu a
blot on tbe garden or field. This is wrong.
A crop tbct bas afforded so much pleasure
while living deserves to be either buried decently in death, or renovated, prepared lor
new life and usefulness.
If two good crops
have been gathered from the plantation, bury
weeds
and
it,
all; it but one, re ovate it. To

enable you to get at tbe strawberry plauts,
mow off tbe tops, rake them
together, and
carry them off. That will enable you to see
where tbe rows are. and to plow without the
plows clogging up with the vines.
It your plants were kept in hills or narrow
rows, you have ody need to break up tbe
comp cted soil between tbe rows with a plow,
a grubber,' a scarifier, or some other
implement capable of breaking up tbe hardened
earth, and dean out the plants with a boe.
Then it a light dressing of ba n-yard manute
be watered ove-tbe plants it will give tbe
fresh buds, starting out from tbe old crowns,
and tbe fresh roots, starting out from the
r ether side of tbe same place a rapid and
vigorous start, insuring such a growth before winter as to improve tbeir chances of

passing through unscathed.
If the strawberry pla ts nave been allowed
to run at will, then plow up the groufid in

back lurrowe.ieaviug uanow rows of strawberries remaining, just one side of tbe old
rows first planted, clean out tbe rows last.and
scat’er some fine manure over them. Upon
a portion °f the
rows trv superphosphate,and
observe its effect as
compared with no *naDttre.
Carefully cany out these directions,and
plantations wili be well
y.0li.r .elr,awt*rry
f°r DeXl yKar’8
CI'°P-—Rural
I/ome

STATeIair... 18?o7
The SBdcFiifBtd will bf tn the
grenade

at

Presumpscot Park,
Wednesday,. Thursday
September 8th, Btb

&

and

Friday,
loth

and locate spaces for tents, side-shows,
refreshments stands. &c.
Parties Interested will govern themselves accordW. JP. WINGATE.
Mlj.
Portland August ZTtb, 18TB
au27deod2w
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PATENT INJERLOCKtNG

GRATE BA RS,
MANUFACTURED
THE
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ABATED OXYGEN TREATMENT!

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office, I
September 1, 1875.
j
is hereby given that the Tax bills for tbe
year 1875, have been committed to me with a
warrant for ibe collection of the same. In accordance with an ordinance of the City, a

Emotions.

FORTUNE IN IT. Every family buvs it.
Sola by Agents.
Address, ti. S. WALKER

Pa_

Agents

se3t4w

Discount ot Five Per 'ent,

ACTION AND

allowed on all taxes paid within sixty days
from the date of the commitment thereof

-Iso may be

■will be

a

HEkSEY,

"ELECTORS
OF

THE

of said City are hereby notified fo
meet in their respective Waul Rooms, on ITIon*»ay, tbe thirteenth wy mi S- ptembrr next
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, io give in their
votes for Gove or. Four Senators and Five Kepresentalives to the State Legislature County Commins’'ner, County Treasure*, Clerk of Courts Jud.-e of
Proba. e and Register of Probate. Also t -give their
votes opon »be following questions, viz: Shall the
Constitution of the State ot Maine be amended as
proposed by Resolves of tbe Legislature, approved
February t wen tv-fourth, A D, 1875, to it:
ELECTION

>F

8ENATORS BY PLv

RALITY

VOTE.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND CORPORATIONS.

Amend Article four, Parr third, of the Constitution, by adding then-to ih*- following sections:
•Sec.iou 13. The leg!:lature shall from time to
time, provide as far as practie le, by gene al laws,
lor all matters usually appertain!] g to special cr
pm an legislation.*
‘Sectii n 14.
orporations shall b1 formed under
gtne al laws, and shall not be created by sp- cial ac s
of the Legislature, exceui t*r municipal imrpos-s,
a«*d in cases where ihe ob ectso« tl*e corporation canrot etl.erwis be a1 *ained;aud however formed, they
shall for» ver be s abject to the general laws of the

state.*

POWER
aiuiic

live,

OF
ran

GOVERNOR
him,

TO PARDON
n

Been

eievtu,

ue

Brian

amended, by striking out of-aid sec1 ion all afier
tlie word “reprieves,’* aid by a^'dioe • hereto the fol
1 wing: •'Vromuta'ionp and paid^ns. except in
cases o impeach me* t,
upon saci* condition*, and
with su-h restrictions and limitations a* may be
d^eme proper, so «ject to such regnlatint as may he
provided by law le'a’iv^ to ihe niann r of appl ing
tor pard* ns. And h shall omm unicafe to tbe legislature at each session ihereof, each case of repri- ve,

gi>nt«d.'

APPOINTMENT OP JUDGES OP MUNICIPAL
POLIC
COU TS.

AND

The constitution shall be amended, by striking out
Sec* ion eight ot Article eix, and inserting the fol

losing:

e anpointe » by the executive power, in
same toai ner as other judicial office is, and shal

the
hold

fr offices for the term of four yea's; i>rovi«n*d.
however, that the pie -nt 'net <<b n
s'naP hold
their offices tor the term tor which they were elected.’
th

Section eight ot ^rticl* nine shall be amende*1, by
inserting after ihe word rea1,** the words ‘and personal,* so that the section s amended ?hail read as

VEGETABLE TONIC
which assists digest Ion and thus illmn lates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or Inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital
forces.
• I
CARRIES US OWN RECOH-

HEN ■•ATION, as the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Price One Dollar a bottle Ask
lonr druggist tor it.. GEO. C. GOODW1 N & 00
Bosion. Mast,.. Wholesale Agents.se3d4wt

notice
ORRSONS requiring work don pl®n»« apply ti
*
Some” of W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
ana family sewing, dress-makiug,
copying, embroidIng and fancy-work n wools, <fee., &c.
o«2»tf

M

from

m

J

jul

A

ELECTIONS.

side

■

ISLAND.

Blood

V'u»ai

o

They impart.

Dtriri'm 1a and

•

I have used

d9m

Noncp.

DIRFOT

•

LLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALOOTT BROTHERS. Hartford, Cone
F. PH

1

whii h has been aim st tiniver ally u«e,| in
Schools
The presen work is in nowiv inferior to
lis predecessor, and is entirely fresh and new.

iSverywheie.

The

Dr. Lotbrop may be consulted professional!
mail free of chat ge, Address

id

carriage to
places

]

PBIItTlNe ml every description oeatlv
executed at shk OMce.

_’OH-.

I
A

I

0. EDGAR L0THR0P, M. I).,

L

UA88,

Danville Junc-

Brunswick,

for

Angusta.

laiiju*!

auuv£«,

JU19

Lis-

BUMMER

10 3»

bec at 7

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car atiac^i leaves Portland ai 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays -.jepied, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of the Norwich Line earn* evening for

NEW

|

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning in amnle time
for morning trains South and West.
53P“No cn ange of cars between Portland and New
London.
Fare from. Portland or Westbrook Junction to

Nfw
ork nod Hftaro, II Dolin'*
Seats »n Drawing Room Ca s and statr Rooms on
!be elegant Steamers City ol Boston and
City of
New Yo k. can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m to 1 p.
m., and at »bc Depot, frwm 2pm, until train time,
and of the Conductor oh the train
Steamers leave New Yor* from Pier 40, North
River, foot of Canal St., ai 5 p. m counec’ing si New
London with Steamboat train
leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Po»tl ind at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Jun-tion
with trains of the Maine Central Road to ana from
the East.
can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street and at the Depot
mvltt
J. M. LtfNT. Supt. P. & R. R. R.

Monday, June 21st, 1875,

Boston_ _Jn30d3m
iTl«lTHT DEWKHT !
DAY

"ROUTE

(OIPIEXIYG

a. m.

Express from Lewiston

and

m.

JIM,

:

nth.

All Rail via Knox & l.inroln R. R
|«
Rorkland and SMenmrr (Jlyaaeato North
Haven, Herr laic, Vlouul Draert and

Nallivau.

I

PavtlnaJ

oara

JS55SK£|,,llly al

/Vf

6,5 A. m. and R

TVw.alY

that HA.

arriving in Rockland at 10.15 A.

Mi
Aieame I* am Porkhml on arrival of »rain
riipada\-. Thursday* jiiiu Saturday8 arriving at Bar
Harbor at 4 P. M
Refuroioac leave Malltvao

Mondays, Weiinesdnyc

and

Fridav

at

5 A

M

Bar

Harbor at 6 A. M Rockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arising in Portland at 6 P. M.v and Ba«iaa hi 10

P

II.

f'aim^ctiAna mn«le at Battb. wltb morning
trains-. trom and to Lewiston and

and evening
Aujusta.

► am na low ah by an* other route
UST” Tickets ran be purchased ai Depot and also at
Horse R. R. Office opposite Preble llou«e.
C. A. COOMBS. Supi. K. & L. R. R., Bath.
___

dtr

Auburn at 2.20 and

anc

~NOTICE.
alter

July

2. 1874, and

further Nt/ice, the

on

|

Red and the Yellow Tickets

follows:

n.

5.40 p.

LINE,

f*ll river andnkyv port,
To New York and all points South and West.
Baggage checked to destination.
The world-renowned
Steamers. Bri.t.l nml Pr.ridean.
Trains leave Old Cclony Depot, comer Kneeland
and Sooth street, daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M
(Sundays, June 27th to August ?9ih, In ln.-tve, at 6.3» P.
,M ), connecting at Pall River wbboneoftbe sla ve
steamers. Hal ’, € el. brnird Hanna engaged
for the season.
“Only Vurfy.inr Vlilea by
Rail.
Tickets. State-rooms ttno Berths sorured at the
office of the line. No 3 Old Siate House, corner of
Washington and State street", and at Old Colony
epo', Boston, and in Portland at depotsri Prston
* name and Eastern railroads, and at Bolin.; t
Adams, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Lo..
49J t xchange St.
J. B. K E.NDB1CK Snpt. O. C. K. B.
G' O L CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C. S. B Co.
L. H PALM EB, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House

arrangement
as

TO ANI) FROM
liF Tl»*

BOSTON & NAINK
Will be taken

uo

BOSTOfJ,
Kill,HOAD.
all

THROUGH TRAIN*
—OF

July 21.

THE—

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

1874._vtatf

PORTLAND A OGDENNBURU RR

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

srninva

akkangfwf»t.

Passenger Offices*
74 EXCHANGE 8T ,
AKD

—

REPOT AT FOOT OF FVOIA NT.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J
r« Canada,
kee.

lletron, Chicago, itlllwna*
C'iuciiinnti, Mt. Iionis, Onaiiba

"taginnw,

«• Paul, Mali Lnbi Cltt
^‘‘•UTcr. Man Frnn inco,

«leM and

Crow ord’i, Fobinn-,

^outlme«

J C. FC RNTVAl

Agt

an' route tron Portland < be West
P4LACF DRAWING
K<KJ>
\ PF are *rt»- h^; to the train1
KEP!N<at
a.
m.
and
Portland
7.00
1.20
m.
p
euviug
•Luggage .necHtai iron Portianu io Detroit an*
bieairo, and not subject to Onstom House examma
Ion
The Company are not responsible ioi baggage u>
my amount exceeding $50 to value (and hat person
ili unless notice is kiven, ana paid tot at the cate r
•up oassengei toi
veiy 4500 *dditin,,;, value

•st Mm* of

t^-PULLMAN

1

ani

j
j

ni

JOSEPH IMCKSON. General Monaver
'V. J 4pirFR. Suvsri •»
Po’-tland. June 21 1875
Jnel7dt'

Nomotliiiis 'm.

\

|
j
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r -'DIES semi

vour address to 8:
and
Spun* s
KMy C.T,rl,.y
T"'
Vhe 1 a,llf“’’
Vork Table call
and,’f .how
Uur eem ,,f ,he wurk
Patterns gut tree Tuesday to test the system
..

mai

io

"nd

4'onwnr

B|,
li-n« al 7.1u a. m and 9 to
p m.
KeturuMig
w*» looer Fobriao’. at
7-80
* 00 P 111 ’•
9.’0 a.
p
*»F borg a> 9 35 a. in and
4 15 p. m., itnhiwi„ at to
2n a m and 4.55 p.
rbago I.tike at 10.55 a. m. and 5 30 p.
iu._ Arriving in Fi.rilaoil at 11.40 a m. and
0.15 p. ni
‘'imc

•

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in spleudic
ondition, if wen snipped witl tirst-clas.* roil in
tock, and is making ihe best connections and quick*

d atte- .TIohfollows:

«n and after Monday, Aujr. 0, 1875,
and unill further notice,
Passcngei Trains wlM leave
Eastern aud Maiue CenLal Railroad station Port,
land, foot if Stale Stieet. as lotions:
For S4cb»g» l,«kr
No.

Frirbuig.

*n<l ail points in the

'(orilmpst

«

Cjp^Tickets

HPISC1AL

Express ♦ram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lewston
Mail train for Island Pond,
stopping at
ill stations to island Pond,)* connecting with
night
nail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West »t
1.31 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10
;>. m.
Accommodation for .South Pars at 6 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Cuebec, Montreal and West at 8.30.
k m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a ra.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal aim the West at 2 p.

run a«

3.30 p m
a. u.., 2.0
at 1130 a m.,
Returning leave vei reen andi
and 3.00 p. uj.; Jones’* l.andin
at 11 45 a
m., and
5.i5 p ni., ano Cushing’s
lslant. at 12 m
tnd
6
5..‘JO p. in
Fare do»vn and back 25 cent*.
Ten single p resage »icket* $1.00.
Arrangements lor excwrsi >ub or private parties
can be made at the office on the wharf.
ae4dt4?

l.owell

lot

Portland & Worcester

On

0n and attei
trains will run

INI'

a

lr»in

xprmn

Eastern Railroad.

Express train 6 30 a. ra. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Express fraiD tor Island Pond, Mon-real and Que-

•

IV>.R,on

i-

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

WEEK !

day Sept li,will

tb

my3_atf

aupeuntenaem.
dtt

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Diaby

PitUTFUUS. Agent.

T

BOSTOH

nath and

tor

m
m.

Trail** will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 and 8.50 a m.
Fr« m Bangor Dext r, Belfast, Skowhegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2 20 and
A Pullman Parlor CVr is run with
2.25 p m
this train from Bangor.
Prom tngu ta, Rockland, Bath, and Lewiston. at 6 16 p. m.
igbi Train from Ml. John, Bangor, Ac., at
i.4-5 a m
Through Freight Trains doily to all points
m Mam*- Central Knox &
Lincolu, and European
& North American railroad-i.’

be Peaks’ Island Steamboat

S. ul

w

a

goes through to New l<ondon w*lb o
of cam, conne ting with kiranrri
of Ihe Norwich Line for New Work, arriving there earl> the next morning Id time for
the morning trains Sonth and West.
t.OO P »♦ for K^chentrr and Way *ialioua connects *at K or heater with trains for
Alton Bay and Woifboro.
O *Jo P. IVI for Gotham.
tenmboai Siprsmlnin IsarrsNew ■ ondon from Norwich Line Steamer ats HA IVI
and from Worcester at 8 a. HI., connecting
at
Went brook Jun«t*on with afternoon
trains going East over toe Maine CVntial Road,
and arriving In Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Eipreos Trnio ea*e» W
renter at 4.3“> P.
W
connecing with Ext.res- trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.t an l New Work at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 10.43 P. M.
Through tickets are sol'1 in Portland and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Manchester C
ncord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points '•outh amt Wp«i.
2^"lickefH can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. HINT, Supt.

&c.

» RMNeuger

the end of custom House Wharf .'ally,
excepted) S’eanier Gazelle wi'* have f r
E\ery-een and Jones s Landi g and Cush'ng’s

keying
(Sundays

!slan<f at 9.0o and

143 Corn Street.

MtU

bon,

Company’* S- earner Gazelle,Capt.

75

est

Ihanb*

a*e

Leave Portland 5 15 p.

For the Islands.

R

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHaFE IRONS

OF TIME.

tion. Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave I'or lnu * 5.20 p.

5 30 p. ro. for
tioiiB with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Picou. and steamer*
or Prino
Ertwrrd Is and; also at New Glahgow,
N 8.. w th LindfevN Stages for Cape Bre en, and
at Halifax with steamer* f r St. JobnF. S. F.
Sy RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, ai 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickeiB to Halifax and reluru good until
Octob* t 1st. $10.00
N" freight teceived after 10 a. m od
day of «adit g.
For further iofo-ma too apply to J B. »
OYLE,
Jr., Frank fin Wharf, or

MAN BROTHERS, CARTER, HARR S & HAWLEY, WEEKS dfe HOTTER, Boston. Mass
GEORGE L CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. (

Cents. $7 50 Per Dozen
Bv H.
palmer, assisted by L. o. Emerson.
Do not think of lea-hing a Singing School without
using thlB attractive, p pul n aril useful iiook.
Specimen co. ies sent, p irt pai I, for retail krlce.
OLIVKR D1TSON & OO., BostOe
CHaS. H DeTSON A CO., 7i I Broadway.
V.
aug25
divu2w

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORT!AND;
7.&4 A. in for Kochrster JVa.boa and
Worceslei connects at Rorhestei with down
trains on Eisiern aDd Boston# Maine, Roads

VH

Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath. Rockl nd, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast Dexter and Bangor A Pullman
Parlor t nr is mn wiih »his train to Bangor.
■-*

The favorite Sreamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly foit he
A. t'oibT Commander
rouie)
will leave Railroad Wharf. fort ol
S'ateSi., every SAIURlMYat
HALIFAX, direct maktog enn* ec-

Price #i 00

INT to Owners of
arriage
IMPORT
“No Carriage is safe without them,”

Bangor

With coBiicctiooM to ft*rracp Kdwnrd B»Ji hu>. N,
land) €app Rretoii an«

4GCI\T»

For Kale b$ DruggiKtk

TRli*8~PER

of Trains, commencing
May 3, 1875.

FALL KIVER

tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Cu.. RUST BROTHERS
& BIRD. SM TH. DOOLITTLE <& SM ITH, Gl L-

Song Monarch.
Price

Arrangement

roil)

Train leave* Portland 7.00 a.
m. for Lewiston via Danville dun-lion
Lenve
ort nnd 1.05 t>. m. for Danville Junc-

_

GEORGE(;. GOODWIN

pil'h

talU

PanM-nger

Amberst.Picton rrederickton, Charlottetown and
Sumtnerslde, PEI.
jar'Fteight received on days of sailing nnt>- 4
o’clock, tent.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
martl
at,
M All. I IKK TO

MRS. HARRIET STUKGJSS.
P. S.- We tell ail with whom we are acquainted
wbo are similarly afflicted to iry your meniclnei.

and W.
Tilden.
#9.00 Per Dozen
The HIGH SCHOOL CHOIK i. simll.r in
general dtsign to the very popular -‘Hour of
Singing

STE\

au5__dtf

gusta.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Am rews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annan
oils, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. s„ Shediac,

for oear.y three y ^ar« past with* at any apparent beneiii iberemmi; bu* y-mr medicines nave produced a
mosi wonderful change for tbeiettei, and ib** pa
tienr now enjoys comparatively excellent bealtt.

W

11

Portland & Rochester R. R.

*'aa*eogfr Train civei Por'land 6.15a.
for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath, Rockland and Au-

m

—

Calais and 81. John,
Windsor and Halifax.

J. T EtJRBER, Gen’lSopt.
ENS, Otn’l As'i, Pottlaoil

___

S

Houltou, St Ste. hens and Halifax.

samedavs.

We take greai pleasure n informing you
tbe
surpiisingl* beneficial results from ihe rs- ot y^u?
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Louirop’s Tonic Pills in a case ot great Nervous Debility and Piosiratb-n, by a member *»f out fsmily
wbo nad been under treatment by different doctors

L. O.

I^HE

rluNliXS.

Tipto>. Dec. 3, 1874.

!!THE IGHOTOOL CHOIR !!
Emerson
By
S.

undersigned respcctfudy inform? Ibe Public
that he has opened r. office for tbe sale or ransfer of Heal Estate, and all kiDds of merci'Hodise
1
bave on ba’d now several lots and bouse? for wale in
the mowt desirable location.
I bave also be finest
and For b.dlding or pi stering purpose*.
Barites in
need of tbe same will please call on
E PONCE.
Boyd Block. Cor. Middle and Exchange
anrf3
dCmlwis

AND

in.

a. no.

Portland and Bo.-ton.

Comme cingr Jane SI. 1875.
Wight oilman Ira n from »*o*t«u leaves
Poriland 12.35 a. m. for Baogor. Calais. St. Join,

On and after MONDAY. June
14, the Steamer New Yori, Cant.
E. b. Winchester, City oi Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike and New
Brunswick, Cant. D. S. Kail,
will leave Knilroad Whart font oi State
St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Fiidav at li.OO p. m„ for
Easttinrt and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpori on the

JACOB MESERVE

PI'Bl.lfiHED.

A. M.

Central

CHANGE

I.IM

week.

53 Centraj Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCK VV FLL, Agent,
Providence. R.

THREE

preventive

By EC. 9. Ac "W. O. Perkins.
Price 35 Cents
*3n per Hundred.
?5e",.n„Tb,'Kt wb*f Jesus may in-‘Wandering child," ‘What ar» these.” "Watchman awake t”
ate specimens of thv titles ot the beautlml new bvmns.
to, sweet new melodies.

co

n

8.00

Trains on tiost n & Maine road connect with all
running between PoiMaud and Bangor,
Ro.kiaml Mt Desert. Machias, Eastnort, alais. St.
John ano Halifax Also onnect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centrrl
iraiu8 at Transfer Station.
AM trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at tirsc- lass dining rooms.
Pari »r C«r» on all through trains between

*x

tbe QnrdiaJ Balm

Coparintrshij).

UU

Washington

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

FREWSBt! lturi, Nov 12, 1874.
ai d Syricutn and l.os
Tonic
Pills
as
a
and cure fm tbe
tbrop
use of ardent spirits and habitual
imoxication, and
find hem an ually spe. iflr in such cape*
I regard
them as uio<*t iitvxluxblf medicines, and nothing
could induce roe to be without them

urug-

A New Sabbath School SongB iok

311 Broadway, flew York.

&

STTMMFVR, ARRANGEMENTS.

I SHTI

o

-a

Agents.
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freigl or passage to
noiioIk, Baltimore, Wash
mgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

elancbolia

IIHOOIALE

FAIRBANKS. BROWN A CO.

p

To all points of North ana South
Carolina, bv Sea
board ami Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
and to ail pointr in the West by Baltimore * Ohio
R. R., O. A. ( htpiey, Agent, 219
Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Price $2. 0. Large size, $5,00. Facb package
tbe Cordial Balm contain- one box ot the TonicPUls.
wuicb may %'so be bad separately ai 50 cents per box.

ALSO

Street Ro.tou.

g

Boston

Enstport.

F T. Meaber & Co is this day dissolved
by n utuai consent H. T, Meatier will continue Hie
bnsires- at rbe old stand, ana is authorized ts collect
all debts due the late firm and will pat all demands
against It
IS *aC GIL KfcY.
seg!8 fF T. MEAHER.

tides Patent Alarm Safety Honey
Drawer.

hi

ang

Fieight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places In
South, W M. C»ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

are warranted
ever originated by

rx

U1

RAILROAH.

Cfaebragne

Mose y

to the Mind
ivill.

»itu

Maine

WM. KENNEDY
BLACKSTONE.
and rJrCLELLAN
Providence every WEDNEMOA1
and NAT* Kbit
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wa* bingion ano
Alexandria by steamer Lady of toe Lake and Jane

no2dt!

Vigor

uuu

dtt

—

Medicine

be the most Powerful Alferative

ouu

A. n.
<n<l •£ P. m
nil
Trefribru’. Wharf, Each

H.-iur

ai

Room Car
attached, connects at
calbrook Junction with trains ot Maine

tAccommodation Traiu
Expre-s.
CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEOROE BACH ELDER. Sup’t.
June 21,1875.
jne21tf

Firat Class Mteamsbip
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GE'HtOE APPOLD.
From BonIoo direct every T(J£8l)Ai
and «A » ( KDAV.

Altt>

name

JUST

Way.

»l

for Bo-too at 3 00 p

strain*rs

tFast

JOHNS

Strength to the Body

heretofore existing between F.
TBETofcopartnership
Meaber am) Isaac Giiley under the firm

L NIT ED

«>c*oc<

ai a.io

Drawing

<

Four times

Every placed befor the people, and

man.

Boxes *t tbeir factory on
feilrral Siren, Hi u «w>rl<. Me.
H ■,. U
lso<
CHAM. JT PtRKIM.
aug31
d2w

Dissolution or

for

»luuriorii

Leave Bouton for Por*land

P*«*«tou for Worth Conway
Traim lenv- Portsmouth for Mover at 7.15,
iUO, 10.20 A. M
3.00. 5.40, L00 P M
Returning
at 6.40. 7.50, 10 15. W.55 A M., 4.10, 6 20 P. M.
The 2 C0, 6 15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. VI. Traim*
from Portland make Ho*e connect ions for New
York by one or othei of th routes from Boston.
Pa^neers hckete through
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Port
land in season for passengers to take the cat s of
the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for '•outicnl, Qu bee, ai d
all parts of Canada tar ; and the Maine
Central and Knox & Lin. oln Railroads for Air
gn«i
dockland Belfaal and
Ifaiigo
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P.
Tra a from Boston connects with
Maine Ce« tral and European & North American
and Inercolonial Railways for B*ag? r. *
Johu
Halifax and other points on these
roads.
The 12 30 P. M. Train from Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for Anla wiH ou ; and on MONgu»ln, B-»h
DAYS WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the si earner for G»iip»ri an«* Mi
u.
A
Pul nmn Pari r 1 «r is run witu the irain
leaving Boston 8.30 A. M Portland 1.10 p. M.
through to Bangoi; also witt. t am leaving Boston 12.30 P. M.aud Por-land 5.20 P. M through
to Augusta. Reiurning. leave Augusta 6 00 A.
M
Portland 9 00 A M. Bangor 8.10 A. M.aud
and Portland 2.35 P. M for B-.st. n
•Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
Y. Z?.—
This train runs Sunday but not on Monday.

Hit

UN DERSIGNEO have formed a copartner(dal loe from August 1st) under the firm
of-OS-NISON A- P e KKI.K
and will
auu

knrf

iiiiu

ivi

Sunday Trains.

RAILROAD.

Bosfo:» f«"
urMnonih nod Portland at
*8.30 A. M., 112.30 P M.. $6.00 and *8.00 P. M
Portlann for f'np« Fliznbe-h Mcar*
borough, W*-Nt Mcnrb rougli,8aco Mid
ilrford, Kenoebun* W ells (North Herwic
o th
Btrwick Junciiou, donFlint aud Kitery at
tray iuodiou,
*6.15. 19.00 A M..235P M
t or Soe>-. Bidder ro Kennrbunk,
Well-,
N«"hB rwirk, Mouth H rwirk Sanction, Co way Junction, **li«t and Kittri y at 16 1.5, t9.0O A. M and $2.35 P. *.
For ^aco. Biddcf'rd
Kc nr bonk, f
w y Junction, Kill* ry ond Port-month
at ’2.00 6.15, t9 00 A VI., and $2 35 p. M
For Cnoc Fiiznbrih. >caibo ough, West
Mc»»r boron h. unco, on
Hi d i -r«l at
5.20 P. M Returning at 8 DO A. M.
The 9.00 A VI Train fronD Portland connects at

From

G. W SIMONTON.
JAM I S HH, DERSON.
ARTIMUSW. WATTS,
DUNBAR HENDEbSON.

*w“v

w

Noifolb, Baltimore

very best

o

gists’ Paper

l ong

STEAUJWHIP

THEship

D

tarnin
and allow tbe
pre^eot accident* i
be backed or turned eafelv in 11 e narrowNo rattle, not clogge* by mud or host,
durable and easily pul on. Give style of carriage
whm ordering. Eor sale by DODGii, GILBERT &
CO., 45 Oliver Street. Boston, as*., EDWAR’ P.
R >CHE, M. D, Bath, Maine, JAMES BAILEY,
& CO„ Portland.
jne23tl

jTlO

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Tbeir efficacy is equally great in the ireatmem and
cure of Oncers, Nodes, Ulcers,
Pustules Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Ringworm, EiysipeKs. ScaldBarbers'
Salt
Head,
itch, scurvy,
Rheum, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Spelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations. Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores of
every character, because these medicines are the

Copartnership Notice.
name

O

Tourhiug

Tonic Pills,

t'-n & Cn., was b. muiuai consent dissolved on the
first day of S -ptember. G. W. Simonton will continue the business ai the old stand. G. W Simonton
ae I Duntiar Henderson, are authorised to colle t all
bills due to thi old firm, and will pay all demands

scp4Jlw*

arc

“■■■ u

Leave Po*

at

Frery ”ijnda.y. Until Further Noti?e,

A)

dtl

against it.

I

»

in chum l„r HeobuuIt at to 00 (i. ai.
Truiu* will l,»»f Old Orrhurd for Pori*
Ini'll at 7.52, 11.42 a. m 12.12, 2.01, 4.15, 4 28 7 32.
0 30 p. TU.
Ci inli "round for Porllnnd at 7.47, 11.3/ a.
m., 2.28,4.12, 4.23, 7 27 ii. m.
o*

and Boston, arriving In Bouton at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at »yr Junction with fxprru
Train for Fitchburg an«t Hooiar Tun
nel Li e, and arriving at Wi.rce ter at 2.10 P
M.. c nnecting with trains Sooth ai d W^ut.
‘i 3'* P n. (Nirnmbont Fx«a»ens) Tr*>in with

of State Street.
Pori land for **«»r«4inoiiih and Boston at
*2.00 A. M.,6.!5, tO.OO
Vi., and $2.35 P. M. Retu uing 1c. ve

It E I. I. K

Iftlau

J. E Jencka, Proprietor

Fairbanks’ Postal Pack as e Scales.

e24

tk'ill

THe
D.

im elicit con tiderce

&

Syri-

Lothion’s

and

Dissolution of copartners* in,
Copartneisbip heretofore existing between G.
W Simonton, J. Hen
lerson, A. W Watt- and
Henderson, under the lim. name ot G. W. Simon

—

Fairbanks

ordial Halm of

cuiu

COPARTJS ERSH1P.

B08 I HONIENIE3T

WaREH»UsB«-9 milk

<

ra.

change

K^AITIML karue

I MiAlf*

^

bouse,

CHEBEAGUE

jne28

TUB MOST DURABI.B.

the

Preprteto*

fflondavt June 2igi, 1875.

Pari, in 1867.
Vienna. TI-.ntr.-nl. 1873
fhila ic'pbia, 1874.
TBE "OH UPIIKAIE,

Designed »or and adopted by
TATES GOVERN M ENT.

H’lNG,

Boarders wil be taken by the day or week on reasonable terms.
The House win be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
thebe**! the Portland ami Boston markets afford.
Excursion ami ibhing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc
The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp
out.
The beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to the Island, making two trips a day. The Dew
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island t* ice a
day. Parties^oming on th*- Boston trains or steamers can connect with toese boats for the Island.

m ai

A I^JSO

The

Thi« Bouse Is sit uated on one of the mo6t
1'lands in Casco Bay, a id during
[beau’iful
the past w-inter has been ttoroughly repaired, palmed, papered and entirely re[furnished, and will r»e optlMo-tbe public on

dtd

most

THE

s

ui.,1 16 10.00 p. m.; old

a.

dtl

Oil and after ttooday, June 2lst, 1875
Passenger Trains will leave Station, Commeiciai,!oot

Point_~2.00

€mamb/:rlain,
Proprietor.

|. «

and

BANGOR.

*

I

Central Road »rom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
#e.; at Kochratcr with down trains on Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads; ai
Fppiug
for Manchester and Concord; at Hs,bnn tor
Lowell and Boston: at HsireMicr with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Hav* n and New York

Bucksiort. Winterport, Ham|nieu and
Bangor.
..
2.50
C' RUS ST' RDIVaNT, Gen’l Ag’t,
Railro.d Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April I7i h 875
dtf

ENGLISH REMEDY

A first-class Hctei in every respect arranged especially with a view to tne wants
of the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.
mar!3-dtf

LITTLE

XU/iJUIOUilt ww 'jltrK.

re«pect worthy of the

B.

"sunny

Fairbanks Scales,

every

4*

LEWISTON, ME,
O

be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in open se*sion
in the Ward Room in City Rudding, (entrance on
Myrtle Street) from nine o'cl ck in the forenoon io
one o'c'ock In the afternoon on each of the three
secular -ays next
preceding such day of election, and
and from three o'clock to five o'clock on the afternoon on ihe last of said three secular days for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualfacatinn of
voters whof-e name* have o >t b en ent. reo on tbe list
oi qna'ifled voters in and for the several
Wards,
and for correcting *aid lists.

TUB

nAiNG,

Corner Pine and Part Streets,

stead thereof the following:
‘Section 6. After the amendments proposed herewith shall have been submitted to popular vote, the
chief justice of the supreme judical court shall arrange 'he constitution, as amended, under appropriate titles, and ia proper articles, pans and sections,
omitting all sections, claus. s and words not in force,
and making no other chaDges in the provisions or
language thereof, and sha.l submit the same to the
legislature at its next ses«lon. And the draft and
arrangement, when approved by ihe legis-ature.
sh J] be enrolled ou parchment and deposited in the
office f tbe secretaiy of state; and printed copies
thereof shall be prefixed to the boons containing the
laws of the state. And the Constitution, wiih tbe
amendments made thereto, in accordance with »he
provisions thereof, shall be the supreme law ot the
state.
Section 7. Sections one. two and five, of article
ten of the existing Constitution, shall hereafter be
omitted in am printed conies thereof prefixed to the
laws of the state; but ibis shall not impair the validity ot ac»s undpr those sections; and said section live
shall remain in full force,as part ot the Constii ution,
according to the stiprlaii- n« of said -ection, *itb the
same effect as if contained in said printed copies
The rolls n such day of election to remaiu open
nntd four o’clock in the afternoon when tney shall

j»>

^

«|f_

,

legislature may enact

Highe.1 Pr

w

»IE 4MTT IIOIJn fc,

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.

TBt WO It

EASTERN

I'I'll I HKH .>«

For the accommodation ot Old Orchard
travel, ad
trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keultrbunh for «<d Orchard and Portland at 7.20 a. in.; Biddrfsrd for Old Orchard nod Fortlnnd at II. 0 a. in., 2 15 p.
m;

RAILROADS.

land at 5 o’clock P M
Steamer “Cit* of Richmond” connects with stages
at Rocklan". aDd otbei landings, for
neighboiing
towns
Connect at Rockland wi’b the Knox »
Lincoln R. R., at Be fast with B. & M. R R.. Bangor with R. & N. A. ;»nd other Railroads.
Faie to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.&0
Bella
Searsport an » Sandy

THE

HOlNE,

El IZABETH,

__

Article four, Part thiid, shall be amended by adding thereto section nine, as follows:
The legislature *hali, bv a two-thiids concurrent
vote of both b aoches, have the power to call constitutional conventions for the purpose of amending

THE 8TAMDAHO up

HAKIVSWEIA,

ma8_

TON DAY,
1875,

ditional

STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St

LIFE;

This well known, and populir summer
resnrt will ot o,,emd tor the accomodation
ot the f uolic on and after June 3, 1675.

ABOLI8HING LAND AGENCY.
Section teD of article nine, of the amendments, is
hereby amended, by striking out the words “'and
agent and.”

AX. A.

The Suueriot Sea Going Steamers

Where

MEJR~RE^OHm3

OCEAN
CAPA.

‘Section 8.
All taxes upon real and personal
estate, a sessed by authority of the state, shall be
apportioned and assessed equally, according to the
just value thereof.'
Said article i*hall be further amended, by adding
the b'llowiog:
‘Seeti-m 9. The legislature shall never, in any
manner, suspend or surrender the power of taxation.*

au28

STEAHERN.
AKHAItGEill KI4T.

l

follow.*:

VIWi,

SITU in DR

PORTLAND-&

JHJ

TAXATION.

AT

OsTON

A1U l.vra

On and after Jl^E 30, 1«75,
Stoamer Henrietta, C*pt G.
L ‘WELL, will leave Hornwell at 6 a. in. touching at I'hrb *•*•>«. V.tifI* ('beheagne and l.oi
g island
Returning will leave Portland Her, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings
On Monday, Wednesday and Saturday will touch
at Couseu^ Island e «ch way
W ill run an Excursion trip each
day, leaving Portan
Pier at 9.15 a. m and Harpswell at 3 p
ra.,
touching at Long Island. Great and Little Chebcague
each way.
For particulars inquire ot Caotain on board or

..

Judges of municipal and police courts

‘Section 8.

shall 1

FOR

dies.

«

remi-s ou of pena'ty, commutation ur pardon granted. statiog ihe name ot
he* onvict, the crime of
v bleb i.- was convicted, tb** sent nee and
it* date
tbe date of the r> prieve, remission, commuiation or
pardon, anu t>e conditions, if any. uj»on which tie
same was

Poitl in-1.
WM. P. CLYDE & f’O., Gen’l Managers,
12 Sc. Delaware Avenue, Pl.il«delphia.
ly

anil

MT. DESERT & M At HI AS.

rd “majority,” whe»ever
occurs id said sectious,
and inse~tu>g instead tbe<eof the word ‘plural! y.
w,

TO

York
Passage In State Room $5. meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anu from Pt ilarlelphia, Mont>eal, Quebec St Joi n, and all parts of Maine.
®3P Freights taken a' the lowest rales.
Snippers are r> quested 'os na thrii freight to the
Steamers as earlx as tP. vi
n the d..vs they leave
Portland
hor further iuform tlou apple to
IIKNItY FoX, General Agent, P rtland.
.1 F AMES, Aa’i Pier US, E. R., New Yti»k.
Ti kets and Stale Rooms c ,n also Is- obtaiue at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf

§1.00.

Senators shall be eiecte f by a plurality of the votes
giveu in by utiaMtied electors.
Sections four and five of Article four, Part seccond,
of the <onsti.u*ion. are amended, bv suiting out the
RELATING

Line <f Steamers,

j

to warrants from tbe Mayor and
PURSUANT
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly

JURlJBEBA

tflTTEKS,

m„ 2 to 5 p.

Iron

s

.....

WRITTEN

—

qmlified electois

o

a.

I »

Is characterized by a general 'anguo^ or weakness of
Or SELF PBGMEBVATVON.
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system
and preventing the ordinary tunctons ol
obstructing
by the Chief OosnltiDg Physician of natuie;
hence, there is a disordered «tat of the sethe Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
cretions; constipation, scanty and high colored
Treatise on Diseases ot tbe Throat and Lungs. PhyFOB* MT HTW 4IKI)
siologv ot Woman and her Di.-eases, a Treatise on I urine, with an excess ot earthly or liu ey sediment,
HID HROOKs
Nervous and Mental Diseases, late Surgeon U. S. A., i ndicative of was»e of brain and nerve sqjjstanr e. frewill, until turrbei notice, run alternately as loliow?
quent palpitations of the heart, toss of memory, stnd
etc., etc. It tieat* upon MANHOOD, how lost.how
Leaving
regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of ! marked irresolution o» purpose, and inability to aery
into a* tioo anv well-defined business enterprise, oi
Exhaust d Vitnlity Imp tency. Premature
FRANKLIN "HARF, Portland
to
fix
tbe
mind
one
ol
length
upon
any
thing
Decline in Man, Spermatonboea, or Seminal Losses
any
time
and INDIi
There is -reat sensitiveness to impressions,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. 11
(nocturnal anu diurnal). Nervous and Physical Dethough retained but a short time, with a flicketing
WHARF, B*»810N, daily at 7 P. fl
bility. Hvpocbi ndria, Gloomy Forebodings. Meutal
and n Jttering condition ol th< mental faculties, renNunday* excepted;*
D pression, Loss of Energj. Haggard Coun enanc*,
dering an inoividual wbat is commonly called a whifConfusion or Mind and Loss of Memory, Impure
FAKE
There must, of
fle-minder, or tickle minded man
State ot the Blood, and all dis* ascs ari^in from the
§• rom of lroatb,or the indiscretions or excesses
necessiry be it. each individual dlfteren1 symptoms,
Passengers by this Lim-are remlrded that the* eaccording to his peculiar organization, habits, pur- I cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoio the exof mature ;e*rs.
suits aud temperament, which all set ve to shape tbe
“The untold miseries that result tr*m indiscretion
pense and inconvenience of arming Id Boston late
manner of tbe manifestation of their nervous disat night
in early life, way be alleviated and cuied.
Tliore
turbances.
a
as
difference
marked
as
are
constituting
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
who doubt this assertiou should purchase the new
iheb physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
No. 266 Middle street.
Medical Work published by the PfABODY Mfdithemselves.
These
in
on-oner
and
differences,
u>e
cal Insti ute, Boston, entited 'The Science of
riKongi lickeie ro New forR via <0e various
manifestation, do not indicate ny
SouYrd Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Life, or Self Preservation* Price $i.00. Vitality form of their
difference
to
be
in
the
treatment
followed
ncessary
Freight taken as usual
impaired by tbe er«or- of youth or a too ciose ai»i 11- of nnv case where disease has its
origin in physical
<ation to business, may De -ostored aao manhood reJ B CO 1 f,K, J R,.General Agent.
oct1*74
the
same
remedies
being
alike
to
injury;
i.
applicable
Physiovalue Tne institute also p b«isbcs 'The
the weak as to the strong; tc the sturdy as to the
Price $2.L0.
loqy of Woman and her Diseases
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duraI he best book of ibe kind extant.
Als> auOiher
tion in the use of them in order to overcome the
vaiuab'e medical worn treating exclusively on Afental and Nervous Diseases', moie than two hundred ; disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
XBUMEIt AKK.NGejIEniT.
Toval octavo i-ages, 20 eleg nt engravings, bound in j regarded as such, is es protean typed in its peculiarities a* are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
substantial mu bn.
Pi ice only $2.00.
Barely
w t.o. in his st rug I as tefr safety, lies-town exhausted
FARES AN!) FREIGHT REDUCED.
enough to pa' tor printing **—London Lancet.
\ tor a moment's sleep upon the w^eck u on which he
fue Book lor young and middle »ged men to read
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
just now is tbe Scten e of Life, ot Self Preiervatton., commotion
TWO »Rtl‘S PDB
around b-m, when the first instincts «»f
WEEK.
The author has returned fr m Lnropv in excellent
nature are a longing for a something solid upon
health, and is again the Chief Con>ulting Physician his
which be may find a standing lace
of tbe Peabody Medical In titnte. No. 4 Bulfinch
The Steamer LRVMNIn some cases of this disease rnere are paroxysms
Street. Boston 'Mas*-.—Republican Journal.
rhnrlr.
ft
T«N, «;boi.
or exacubaiions. with extreme debilit* apparent
in
“Hoi*e nestled in the bottom of Pancora*- box, and
Y
|1 t_i h *>eer»n*. will leave Kailhope plumes her win/s ane", since the issniug <f everything; often coodit ions ol hectic in all its stages;
kmkI Wharf, foot of Stale Si
1^'^
Vi-v—--—"
also all of tbe general symptoms enumerated, with a
hese valu ble works, published bv tbe Peabody
I I
k 8 I) t V
ever,
local mani ©station of it more frequently apparent in
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
and F ft I r* A V ETKfVINGF. «T l«
the facial nerves though it may b* in any other part
bo*» to avoid the maladies that sap tbecitadei of life
tofLOCH. Foi Rockland, Castine. Deer Die.
ot the b'-dy, «uch as the thorax abdomen or limi s,
—Phil a. Enq.
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbor*, Mi. Desert,)
with p<ln- of a shooting, lancinating character For
Ii should be read by the young the middle aged
Mllforidge. Jonespoii and Machhtfport.
this conditioo an exi lanation is found in the fact that,
and even the old
New York Tribune
Returning will leave Machtaspori everv "onda,
as the vitality of a strnciute decreases by age, over“Lei all ge
bis great work o» disease of the nerand '* hursdn, tlurnieg. al 4 .Ml.
touching s
or
too
exerhon
excitement
at
vons syst* m, just published by
iinproi>er
above, arriving iD Portland same night,
Peabody Medical in- limes, it« nervousfrequent
usually conjensibilit^ increases; and it the
stitute. It is as readable a-< a romance.”— Bangor
necting with Pullman Train, and earli morning
diminution
is
the
result
of
as
disease
oi
irritation,
by
Trams >or Bostou aud the West.
Daily Commercial, Jan. 12 1874.
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
“this boos will* put hosts of people on 'heir
kor further |articularsin.iuire at Rai road Wharf.
stamina or power; * he least shock oi irritation may
gnaro against the terrible consequences of habits
Portland.
act as a secon .ary cause, the inherent or primarv
which are directly calruia^d to make a wreck of
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gcn’l Ag’t.
cause being some one or all of those already men
human uat me.”—Maine Standard Jan 9. 1874.
Portland. March 5, 1875.
margCti
tioned. In causation, however, there aie a great
‘It otlers alleviation to toe afflicted, it shows how
on
others
ihe
such
list,
as
malaria
scrofula,
misfortune may besi be borne, how its physical and
many
blood and waiting diseases of allkmds, fevers, sexual
n
rat consequences may have -heir forces turned
excesses and tbe manv forms of pelvic an I all chronic
aside aod be tendered comparatively harmless.”
where there is great irritation; thin
diseases,
being
limes.
Chicago
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
TIIRI E '» RIPS PER WFEK,
The above book contains 300 pages. i9mo bound
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresin beautiful French cloth; iilustiate
Price only
of
nervous
debilitv
is
oist'ibjted
ponding
to
degree
$1.00. Sent b> n»ail. to 11 pan sot the world, closely
PAHK H RDTJCED.
all parts of the system ; a weakened condition foleeile I, i.ost- ge paid, on receipt of pHce
lows, iiriteding, obstructing and paralyzing the
The fast Steamer, I IT1 OF RII'H<I05D.
^“Catalogue sent on receipt of 3 cent postage
functional operations of ever' organ, muscular and
Copt C. Kilby leave Railroad SYharf every
Flump.
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
A«i'ires« ine rr.A KUi
riomlar, Wed
mid
Friiluv * v«.
MEUHJAL. INSTITUTE.
business or pleasure* of existence.
No. 4 Bultin- h S
at »« o’clock.
qid«*,
Revere
Boston,* Mas**,, opp
This condition 01 tbt individual, distressing as it is,
For Bangor, touching at
House
Camden. BelRockland,
may. with certainty, be cured by
N B.-— I he author can be cons Ited on the abovefast, Seal sport. Sandy PoiDt, Buck sport. Winterport
and Hampden.
named foe ses, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 A M. to 3
Returnin», will leave Bangor every Monday,
P. M.
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o’clock, touchnov2deod'y
ing at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

Oity of Portland,.

WBBKlYfcB IT HAS BEEN TRIED.

has established itself a* a perfect regulator aDd
SURifiBSMEDY lor disorders of the 6y»tem
arising
from >ujproj»er action of the Lrver and Bowels.
IT I* NO • A PH % MIC, but bv
stimulating
the sbcretivc organs, gently and gradually lemoves
all impurities, and regulates the eutire extern
I
8 NOT A DOCTORED
but is a

BBftU* T»,>* free

large number of testimonials

SCIENCE OF
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>
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STATE OF VIAIAE.

M« E
HI IN THE BI^Llii,
magnificent NEW BOOK just trnm Press.

Plea nut and Profliafcle Employment.
“Beautiful!” “Charming!” “Ob, how 1-velv!”
“What are ihey worth.” *t.. Such are the exclamations of those who -eetbe larve, elegant new Chrnm is
produced by the Eun pean and American Obromo
Publishing Co. Everyone will want them, it requires no talking t sell the pictures, they speak for
them elves. Canvassers, ngen s. end ladies and gentle en out of employment, will find this the be*t
opening evei offered to u.ake mom-y. For full particulars send st.mp for confidential circular. Address F GLEA -ON &
CO., 7J8 Washington Street,
B >stou, Mass.
au31d4wt

seen

reddentsof this city.
Office hours trom 9 to 12

Will until furih T notice leave “Sanklm Wlmrf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THUKSDAY. at 6
P. M and leave Pier '8 Fast River, New Yor
ev
eiy V1ov DA V and THURSDAY at 4 P M.
The Eleanors to a • rw steamer, jntt bud' for thip
ri i'te, anu both phe and (he Franc ilia are titled uo
uue
•uumimioiiuuons lor passengers
making
this the him ■invent nt and cumfunaMe r ute for
travellers between New York ami Maine.
These
stetnieis ni'l touch at Vmevaro Haven > urtn
the
Slimmer months on tl.eii passage to amlfroiu New

Running between Providence
ifkt.
and Philadelphia everv WF.li.
►
ri
KtSDAi and SATURDAY eiv» s
J
frjy- dire t cornu imication ro an from
*■”~Pottla'xi and all other poi is m
Maine, with Phdadel hia and beyond. Tht* ugh
rates are given toPbilade phia and au points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil & Rending R R.’s
and to all rhe print ipal c lies ia the South .na
uthaest. No Wba fage
No commission f r f •• warding.
Full m ormaiioi) g ven by
D. C. MINK Agent,
29 Devonshire S
Boston, or J B. COY Lb. Jr.,

It is of the highest importance, tfceL, that indivtd
uals should be able to judpe fo> themselves by their
fe lings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this in-idions enemy to ill-bealtb, comfort, and
even life itselt If left to run its course unchecked, by
the early and prompt application ol curative reme-

Sr.mfnla

_augll_dtt

Wanted

hi In delAddress J t flcCbRDY A CO
pain. »»it._au3ld4wt
AGE NTH 16 OIL Off ROMOS, mounted, s!7e
loo for <1. Latest variety iu
Wxil for 9>l.
tbtf world.
NATIONAL. (IIROM » C«.,
P' ilftdelphia, Pa
aug31dtwf

KhPiim

set 2dtdTrea-urer and Collector.

NIGHT

rd

Pirn.,lps. Sail
Rheumatism.

YORK.

steameis Heioiora ami s- raneonia

FHII.4liLt.PHI4.

own

Liver Complaints,
Neuialgia, Dropsy,
Female Complaints,
yspepsia, &c., A c.
Persons convalescing trom Fevers, Diphtheria, Ac.,
will find this a t owertul auxiliary.
Persons snffeiing trom th** above complaints will
please call at the office, 3 Ohuon Hlock, whers
they can obtain a copy ot the treat!-e on

NOTICE

—

iHTLAN

6,

SEPT.

n.

dly

of the

Expeiience proves it to be a radical cure for the
following diseases:
Consumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Hu-

mors.

MAI AMAWDKR GRATfe R4R CAlfftY
The*e Bars h ve been need and approved in upwards
of 5 t*00 different Fnrnices. in Factories Steamers
ana locomo'ive®, ana aiv suoerio' to all otheis in
Dor •t*ili tj and Economy in Ike use «f fuel
Satisfacti >n gunrameed.Refe ence?inali partsnrU.S.
4w Office 11*2 BROADWAY. N. Y.
P. O Box 1809.

A
Erie.

success

TO SEW

O T H E K (*.

AND AFIES

ON

10*00 p. m. Reiurniog. leave Boston at 8 30
a. id., 12.30, 3 30, 6 00 d.
ni., arriving at Portland at 12:43, 8.00, 8 DO,10.00
p. ra.
For Lioweli at 6.15.9.00 a. ra., 2.35, 6 00 p. m.
For t'ooeord and iUancbestrr (vfa New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 2 35 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ra.
For threat Falls at 6 15, 9 00 a. m., 2.35, 6.00 p.m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Korhester, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 2 35 p. m.
For Nrarborotigh Bench. Old Orchard
Bench. Sato and Biddefortl at 6.15, 9 00,
9.15 a. m 1.15 2 33. 6.00, 9.13 p. ra.
For Blue Poi,.t at 6.15, 9.15 a. m., 1.15, 3.30, 6.00,
9.15 p.tu.
For Cninp ((round at 6.13, 9.15 a. m., 1.15,3.30,
9.15 p. m
For Heunrbnnh at 6.13,9.00 a. m 2
35, 6.00,9.13

SEBI-WEEKLY LISE

gage checked Through.
Tickets procure I at depo*s of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Ra»b\ ads ar.d at Rollins & tdan s’, 22 Fxchany*' t.andW D. Little & Co V49* Exchange St.
L. W. FI KINS
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Ymk.
^resident.

Nervous Prostration*

Astonishing Developments.

TAXES FOR 1875.

TO THE

Pills.

Clyde

_

Continued

CO.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R Depot dailv, except Sunda..,
at. 5.30 p m conrecting at 'tuiington with the entirely new an-l i-uuerb Steamer Rtiode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, an l with the elegan« and popular steamer Stoningt^u every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a.riving m New Yo-k
alwMt" iu atlvn coot uU o<ber liue«. Bag-

However obscure the causes may be which contribute to render nervous lebility a d *ease so prevalent,
attec me. as ii does, nearly one hal» of our a<lult p* p•ilaiion, it is a melancholy tact ‘hat day bv day. and
year by year, we wi nest* a most frigmml increase of
nervous aflectiont* fr<>m he slightest ueuraleia tc the

50 eta. and Ola bottle; large bottles much the
cheaper
SEr4 W. FOWLE & SONS,
Proprietors, Boston,
Mass, Sola by dealers generally.
Ja'-5
eodeow&weow4

CITY AD V ERT1SEM ENTi-

H. W

c

ofSyri-

wrappr.

m>

4. KEITH.

STEAMSHIP

Arrangement.

Passenger Trains will learr Portland for
Boston at 6.13, 9.U0 a. m., 2.35, 6 00 p. m.,
nrriTing at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.15, 7.60.

the Only I»»side Home
Avoiding; Point Judith.

Nervous Debility.

of

by a timelv resort to th's standard remeOv as is
proved by hundreds of testimonials it has receivedNone genuine unless signed “I. BUTTS on tbe

Article 10.
Section six of Article ten shall be
amended, by striking out the same, and inserting in

© r*
©

and are

aau

simple

laws excluding from the
a term not exceeding ten y»ars,
convicted oi bribery at <ny election or of
persons
voting at any election, under the intiuer ce of a bribe.
CODIFICATION OF THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

s+Q

upper end of tbe branch and also tbe cork
with sealing wax. A little charcoal In the
water preserves its purity
The bottles are
then placed iu a dry cool room, where temis
even
and
never
falls below
peratnre
pretty

«vu

A

and Ton

cum

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

_

The

o

he Cordial Balm

Summer

MAINE

to

OF ALL

•

This is

Croon,

wildCh uk. » eh does nor drv ue a cough .nd
leave the cause eh nd, a- m theca e with most remedies, but loosens i deanre* the lungs and allays lrritaiicn, thus removing the cause of the complaint

car.

HUB "I (IIPN I* I4. S? DA

I rete»hen’s and Junes’ landings.
Fire down and
back 25 cent 8.
private partes accpmmo lated her^«en the hours of 7 and 10 A. M.. and 3 and 5 P.
M., and duri- g the evening
augl2dtf

E. B. SATJHMON. Agerl,
70 Eons Wharf, Boston.

AHEAD

Throat,

WISTAR’8 Balsam

Passage apply

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

new and'•oninmdiou*-m*uiii
a<.|i Ton
*'«pi 4' U K.»ow »n, leave* B rnhaiu’s
Wharf, everv day at 5 45 and 10 ir> A. M„ and 2 and
leaves Evergreen at 6 30:ind
6.10_P IY1, Returning
an<^ 5 !twl 7 P V touching eae'i trip at
V %^

v

NTOIVIIGTOI LINE
FOR NEW YORK,

English Remedy!

at
he l.anp-.aoil .vert
a lie- 'ion ot ui
throat,
lunks and Chest, are
speedily a d pennanen ly
cured o.v the use 01 Dr.

direct

or

n23-iy

Ble»din«

MeCOY Ac CO., 3S Spring

*. N.

*■ ».-.a ft

4.

PASSAGE TEA DOLLARS.
For Freight

the Chr.I

or. «e*«
»r Mide,

Rooiers.

righ oi sutf* age. for

(TW

Mow
fine, xa,

■»%

J be

Prom Cong Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 10 h. m
Insurance one half the rate ot
wailing vessels
Freight lor the West by the Penn K R.,and south
by connecting liue* forwarue l *re« of Commission.

THE GREAT

Whooping
ouBh|
Hoarsen..., Liter
Corapla.nl, Rain, or

all

1

5 Q

part'd!

I

Plumbers.

BRIBERY

months.
Another

% 41

ISLAND^!

STEAM YACHT TOURIST.

Leave eich port everj Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

.

are

The Old Strawberry Patch.
Tbe g ory of the old sliawberry bed Is deNeither the green plant*, tbe white
blosso ns, nor the tempting scailel fruit is
to
be seen. In tueir place are troddeu,
longer
withered vines, retaining, to be sure, the

chitia,

this constitution.'

ft* 2

RAILROADS.

THE NEW

Steam-hip Line.

rough* Col«U.«ron.

M. H. LAMSON, 153 Middle St.,car. Crau

—

PIMITVITPHII

FRIEND,”

CoDflrmrd by sixtv years* experience to be for Scrofula, Lepr sy, and all skin diseases, one of the best
alterative Medicines for purifying the blo< d and assisting Dature In all ter operations. They form a
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that mav
be taken at all times without confinement or chance
of diet.
Sold In Boxes at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. €d., Us. and
22s. each.
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BARNICOTT, at their Dispensary, Bridport, England; and
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.
m55
W26t

CO., Na. SO Middle Street.

B. F. LIBBY. La. 353 Fare Streei.

more

a

J. I.

I

Stair Builder.

Condition Pills.
in

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COBBY Ac CO., Arcade, No
18 Free Street*
4EOBGE A. WfllYNEF, No* 50 Ex
change 8t* (Jpholnterinff of all kind*
done to order*_

AND

antiscrophuue,

pilijij:

JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 03 Exrfaanx.
Street.

MAO-IO

(kpniont

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl Street, egpoaite Park.

FOR^THE

BOSTON

Ointment,

Ts confidently recommended to the public as an unfailing rem»dy for Wounds of every description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twen v Years’ standng; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains. Scorbutic Eruptions, and dimples in the Fact, Sore and
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heaas, Sore Breasts. Piles, FIs
tula, &c.
Sold in Pots at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., Us., and 22s. each.
Also his

Carpenters and Builders.

*

DR. QUAIN’S
A little

TUB “POOR MAN’*

__

I

or

nil modern improvements, ana are the BENT
■*14 '*•* 4IAO*. Them Organa and Pi*
a»«a are w« r nted for »ix years
Pnll’EN
•■XTKEinELV 10 4% for caah or part
caah and balance in mo ••tbit payment*.
necoud-Han*’ inatrnmenta at great b rgain^. einno* and ■’rgaDN to r*nt un il
p id tor a* p t contract- AGfrNlNWANTEO
No*cial K durcm nt* lo Pie trade.
A liberal rii*count
t»
Teachers, Ministers
C hurches. Schools.
Lodqes. etc. ILL VS TRA TE D,

CALLED

®M. A. 44CINCY, Boom 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
*HALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plun.
Street.

dlwt

are

Dr. Roberts’ Celebrated

Book Binders.

_

Creep borne and take your place there,

ncnuoio

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT. A FOOO No.01 Middle Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, 354 Congress St.

Carbolic Tablets,
UP ONLY IN

au'IO

Wbeo a>l the woxld is old, lad,
Aou all the trees are brown;
And al> the*sports are st tie ltd,
And all the wheels run dowu;

riArinv

DISEASES,

BLEB BOXES.
a tried EMI here remedy.
Sold b, Drueeidts cenerallt, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO,. Boston, .'lass.

lad,

8TEA JEtis
_

Wells’

a
a

<I'KAM KHs.

MEDICAL

ttUBlflEMB DIRECTORY,

COUGHS, COLDs, HOARSENESS,

8r

TrH,u'

‘..JV.*]!?

CoowovTt

8TAUK 4'ONNEi TION8.
White Rock daily for North Windham.
bebavo l ake daily 01 Stand ub Conner.
.2*Fit-edom.
o’ ®in dllil> r r Cornish, Porter. Keaar Falls
and
At Brownfield daily for Denmaik and Bridglon.
At
ryeburg daily h Level', Siowe ano Chatham.
At Glen station (or <Hen House.
"fnitHotv . ONNKCraoif
with 7 10 a. tn. and 2 10 p. at. from Portland at Se.
bago Lake fot Naples. Krtilgton, No. Bridglon. Har.
rlson, Wate.loid and 5lou"i Pleusaut.
At
At

Train arrive in Poitland in-eason for tia'ns t.,
Bosioi. leaiing for laid at ..35 utiu 0 0" p. m auo
tor Steamers leaving at 7 p ni
Freleht Hams will run between Po iland and
lug Poulard al 8 30 a tu
Fah,Hit’s daiy. f
Beturning, leave Fay ban’s at 7.50 a. ni.
«

«•

Portland, Aug 9,1875,

Superintendent.
jy3dtf
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